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1.0 INrnoDUcrroN
Wetland Resources, /zc. flffRl) completed a site visit onJune 11tt', 2021, with Rebecca Rothwell of
the Washington State Department of Ecology (Ecology) on the subject property location on tax
parcels 001091002,001092005, and 001092006, in the City of Port Townsend, WA.The purpose

of this site visit was to familiarize WRI with the previously delineated wetland boundaries, assist

Ecology staff, and verify wetland conditions.

This document is not intended to be a stand-alone critical area report, rather it is a supplement to

the wetland delineations and reporting prepared by others. More specifically this report provides

supplemental information to the Critical Area Determination Report prepared by Loggy Soil and

Wetland Consulting for Montebanc Management, May 2021 (Loggy CAR). Included are

discussions and ratings for three delineated but previously unrated off-site wetlands and a buffer
averaging plan.

Figure I - Aerial view of the subject property.
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l.l SrrnDnscnrprroN

Access to the subject property is via the existing partially improved right-of-way of Rainier Street.
NE 143'a Pl. Further internal access to the site can be gained via a network of formal and informal
pedestrian trails. An existing single-family residence and associated improvements are located in
the northwest portion of the site. The remainder is undeveloped. Surrounding land use is
comprised mostly of undeveloped parcels, but with a municipal water tower facility located just
o{f-site to the northwest. Topography undulates but is generally a slight to moderate east aspect on
the eastern half of the property and a slight to moderate west aspect on the western half. bn-site
vegetation is tlpically a mixed stand mature forest and generally, consists of; Douglas fir, red alder
Pacific madrone, and bigJeaf map in the overstory. The understory geneially consists ofi
snowberry, Nootka rose, salal, Oregon grape, ocean spray, and swordfern.

Loggy Soil and Wetland Consulting identified four wetlands (Al, A2, A3, C, and D). The
delineation methodology, results, and regulatory characteristics associated with these features are
discussed within the Loggy CAR (attached). In addition, three other wetlands were observed by
WRI and Ecology during theJune site visit. Flags were observed for these features, and they have
been rated as required by the City of Port Townsend.

2. 0 Wnu-aI\D DrrnnurNATroN

Wetlands E (o{Lsite), F, and G (o{f-site) were not discussed or rated within the Loggy report,
therefore are discussed below. These wetlands were accurately flagged by others priorio.thejune
2021 site visit with Ecology and the boundaries have been surveyed. General dita was collected
during the site visit to provide sufficient information for an accurate rating.

2. I Rnvrrw oF ExrsrrNc INFoRMATToN

Prior to conducting the site investigation, public resource information was reviewed to gather
background information on the subject property and the surrounding area regarding wetlands,
streams, and other critical areas. These sources included the USFWS National Wetlands
Inventory GVWD, USDA/NRCS Web Soil Survey, and WDFW Priority Habitat and Species
(PHS).

The National Wetlands Inventory does not depict any wetlands or streams on or in the
immediate vicinity of the subject property.
NRCS maps soils in the vicinity of the subject property as Clallam gravelly sandy loam, 0
to l5 percent slopes.

WDFW PHS does not depict any priority habitats on or in the immediate vicinity of the
site.

a

a
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2. 2 BottNDARY DrtnnvrNarrox FrNnrxcs

2.2.1 Wetland E (off-site)
HGM Class: Depressional
Cowardin Classification: Palustrine, Forested, Seasonally flooded
DOE Rating: Category III
City of Duvall Standard Bu{fer: 150 feet

Wetland E is located approximately 46 feet off-site to the east of the subject property. This

depressional is approximately B,+25 square feet in size and appears to be isolated. The southern

and western boundary of Wetland E is clearly defined by existing pedestrian trails. Flags from a

previous delineation were observed during the site visit. Based on on-site observations, vegetation

in the wetland include: black cottonwood (Populus balsamfera (FACW, Pacific willow (Salix lucida,

FAC\ D, red-stem dogwood (Coruus seicea;FAc$, and slough sedge (Carex obnupta, OBL), From 0

to l0 inches, soils underlying the area mapped as wetland are generally a very dark gray (2.5Y 3 / l)
and textured as silt loam. Soils from l0 to greater than 18 inches are generally a dark graysh brown
(2.5Y 4/2), silty clay loam, and contained approximately 5 percent redox concentrations with
lQYR 4/6 color. Soils were moist at the surface. Field observations indicate that the area mapped

as wetland is ponded or saturated long enough during the growing season to develop anaerobic

conditions in the upper part of the soils.

Wetland E received a total score of 16 on the 2014 DOE Wetland Rating Formfor Western Washington

with a score for habitat functions of 6 (moderate). In the City of Port Townsend, wetlands that
receive scores between 16 and 19 points are classified as Category III wetlands. Category III
wetlands with moderate habitat scores receive standard buffers of 150 feet.

2.2.2 Wetland F
HGM Class: Depressional
Cowardin Classification: Palustrine, Forested, Seasonally flooded
DOE Rating: Category III
City of Duvall Standard Buffer: 150 feet

Wetland F is located just on-site and on the eastern part of Tract T of the proposed plat. This small

depressional wetland is approximately 2,112 square feet in size and appears to be isolated. The

eastern boundary of Wetland F is bordered by existing pedestrian trails. Flags from a previous

delineation were also observed during the site visit. Based on on-site observations, vegetation in
the wetland include: black cottonwood (Populus bakamfera (FACW, red-stem dogwood (Cornus

sericea;FAC\ tr), and slough sedge (Carex obnupta, OBL), From 0 to B inches, soils underlying the area

mapped as wetland are generally a very dark gray (2.5Y 3 / l) and textured as silt loam. Soils from
B to greater than 18 inches are generally a dark grayish brown (2.5Y 4/2), silty clay loam, and

contained approximately 3 percent redox concentrations with l0YR 4/6 color. Soils were moist

at the surface. Field observations indicate that the area mapped as wetland is ponded or saturated

long enough during the growing season to develop anaerobic conditions in the upper part of the

soils.
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Wetland F received atotal score of l6 on the 2014 DOE Wetland Rating Formfor Westem Washington
with a score for habitat functions of 6 (moderate). In the City of Port Townsend, wetlands that
receive scores between 16 and 19 points are classified as Category III wetlands. Category III
wetlands with moderate habitat scores receive standard bu{fe rs of 150 feet.

2.2.3 Wetland G
HGM Class: Depressional
Cowardin Classification: Palustrine, Forested, Seasonally flooded
DOE Rating: Category III
City of Duvall Standard Buffer: 150 feet

Wetland G is located o{f-site to the northeast and across the partially improved right of way of
Rainier Street. This large depressional wetland is approxim ately 47 ,357 square feet in size and has
no observable outlet. The boundary of Wetland G is clearly defined by the sharp transitions in
vegetation tlpes. Based on on-site observations, vegetation in the wetland include: black
cottonwood (Populus balsamfma (FAC\ f), pacific crabapple (Malus fusca, FACW, Pacific willow
(Salix lucida, FACW red alder (Akus rubra,FAC), red-stem dogwood (Comus seicea;FAc\ 4, slough
sedge (Carex obnupta, OBL), and skunk cabbage (Qtsichiton americanus, OBL). From 0 to lB inches,
soils underlying the area mapped as wetland are generally black (2.5Y 2.5/D and textured as silt
loam. These soils were saturated to the surface at the time of investigation. Field observations
indicate that the area mapped as wetland is ponded or saturated long enough during the growing
season to develop anaerobic conditions in the upper part of the soils.

Wetland G received a total score of 1B on the 2014 DOE Wetland Rating Fonnfor Western Washington
with a score for habitat functions of 7(moderate). In the City of Port Townsend, wetlands that
receive scores between 16 and 19 points are classified as Category III wetlands. Category III
wetlands with moderate habitat scores receive standard buffers of 150 feet.

3.0 Pno;Ecr DEscRrprroN
The applicant proposes to develop the subject property into 167 lots with associated infrastructure
improvements. As part of this development activity, buffer averaging is proposed to accommodate
stormwater detention facilities and a small number of lots. In addition, pedestrian trails will be
placed within portions of the open space tracts including the buffer. This will be designed in an
attempt to avoid impacts to trees and other sensitive on-site features. No other impacts or
modifications are proposed to critical areas or their associated buffers.

3. I Burrrn WrDTH AvERAGTNG

The applicant is proposing to utilize buffer width averaging as identified in PTMC 19.05.1 l0(GXG).
Width averaging shall be allowed only where the applicant demonstrates all of the following
(compliance discussion in italics):

a. That width averaging will not adversely impact the functions and values; and
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The proposed bffir auerag'ing areas are located on the outer portion of tlte standard bffir and will be the

m,inhrumt necessar)) to accornrnodate the proposed actiuitlt. This will inuolue aueraging the 151-foot bffir to a

minhntmt utidth of I 13 rtet. The areas of proposed aueraging are contprised of sirnilar forut areas prouiding

consistentfunctions and ualues. Giuen the ntinimum intrusion into the bffiry similar uegetation composition of
the aueraging areas, and nininmrn 1:1 bffir replacenunt, there will be no intpacts to tlte functions and ualues

of tlte wetlands or bffirs.

b. That the total area contained within the buffer after arreraging is no less than that contained

within the standard bu{fer prior to averaging;

The bffir aueraging has been designed to prouide a rnin'itnurn 1:1 bffir aueraging ratio (reduction:addition)

on a per wetland contplex basis. WAland complex is defned as areas where uetland bffirs ouerlap such that

the2 do notfunction indeltendently. Figure 2 prouides a detailed breakdown of the bffir aueraging proposalfor

each wetland.

c. In no instance shall the buffer width be reduced by more than 50 percent of the standard buffer

or be less than 25 feet.

Tlre maximum proposed bu{fer reduction for any of the wetlands is 25o/o associated with
Wetland C3 where the minimum proposed width is 113 feet.

Wetland Cornplex BufferAveraging
Buffer Reduction (SF) Buffer Addition (SF) Net Gain

Al, A2, A3 6,+77 6,530 53

C3 I l,9B I 12,265 28+

D,E,F 2,722 +,4+3 1,721

Total Net Gain 2,058
Figure 2 - Madrona Ridge Buffer Averaging

3. 2 Wrr,or,rFn ASSESSMENT

'fhe on-site rryetland and surrounding arba provide features that are beneficial to wildlife, including

resources such as food, water, thermal co\/er, and hiding areas in close proximity. The subject

property is surrounded by a combination of native vegetation and residential development.

Wetland A and Thayer Creek are located o{f-site in an area of dense forest overstory, scrub-shrub,

and emergent plant cover. Both upland and wetland areas have multi-strata forested structures,

with special habitat features such as riparian, instream, and snags/logs. Given the lerrel of habitat

complexity, the subject site provides a moderate movement corridor and a variety of niches

available to local wildlife.

No mammalian species were detected during our on-site investigations in 2021, though several

species are expected to occur within the area, including: gray squirrel (Sciurus spp.), Douglas squirrel

(Tatniasciunts douglasil, coyote (Canis latrans), and raccoon (Procl,ton lotor). Atran activity was not

strongly detected, although birdsong was heard during the site investigation. Given the habitat

available in the surrounding wetland complex, it is expected that the following avian species use

the area: American Crow (Coruus braclg,rlrynchoy', American Robin (Turdus migratoritts), Steller'sJay
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(Cganocitn stullerfl, Black-capped Chickadee (Poeciln atricapilk), Golden-crowned Kinglet (Regulus
satrapa), Ruby-crowned Kinglet (Regulus calendula), Pacific Wren (TrogtndJtrs pacificus), Winter Wren
(T-roghd2tes troglodlttes), Dark-eyedJunco (/unco hlemalis), Song Sparrow (Melospiaa melodia), House
Finch (Carpodacus mexicanus), Bushtit (Psaltriparus minimus), European Starling (Sturnus uulgaris),
Northern Flicker (Colaptes auratus), and Spotted Towhee (Pipito manlatus). Amphibian species that
may utilize the project vicinity include pacific tree frog (Hyk regilk), northwestern salamander
(Ambystoma gracilQ, and rough-skinned newt (Taicha granulosa).

4.0 Usn or THrs Rnponr

This Critical Area Report Supplement and Buffer Averaging Plan is supplied to MontBanc
Management LLC as a means of determining on-site critical area conditions. This report is based
largely on readily observable conditions and, to a lesser extent, on readily ascertainable conditions.
No attempt has been made to determine hidden or concealed conditions.

The laws applicable to wetlands are subject to varying interpretations and may be changed at any
time by the courts or legislative bodies. This report is intended to provide information deemed
relevant in the applicant's attempt to comply with the laws now in effect.

The work for this report has conformed to the standard of care employed by wetland ecologists.
No other representation or warranty is made concerning the work or this report and any imptied
representation or warranty is disclaimed.

Wetland Resources, Inc.

Scott Brainard
Principal Ecologist, PWS
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Wetland name or number E

RATING SUMMARY - Western Washington
Name of wetland (or lD #): Madrona Ridge Wetland E Date of site visit: 6/1'L/2t

Rated bV SB Trained by Ecology? y' Yes 

-No 
Date of training-!0/16

HGMClassusedforratingDEMWetlandhasmultipleHGMclasses?-Y-N

NOTE: Form is not complete without the figures requested (figures can be combined)

Source of base aerial photo/map

OVERATL WETLAND CATEGORY lll (based on functions- or special characteristics-)

1. Category of wetland based on FUNCTIONS
CategorY I - Total score = 23 - 27

CategorY ll - Total score = 20 - 22

{ Category lll - Total score = 16 - 19

-CategorY 

lV-Totalscore = 9 - L5

2. Category based on SPECIAL CHARACTERISTICS of wetland

CHARACTERISTIC CATEGORY

Estuarine III
Wetland of High Conservation Value I

Bog I

Mature Forest I

Old Growth Forest I

Coastal Lagoon I II

lnterdunal IIIMru
None of the above

Wetland Rating System for Western WA:20t4 Update
Rating Form - Effective lanuary I,20IS

Score for each
function based
on three
ratines
(orde-r of rotings
is not
importont)

9 = H,H,H

8 = H,H,M
7 = H,H,L

7 = H,M,M
6 = H,M,L
6 = M,M,M
5 = H,L,L

5 = M,M,L
4 = M,L,L
3 = L,L,L

t

FUNCTION lmproving
Water Quality

Hydrologic Habitat

Circle the oppropriate ratings

Site Potential H N/t L H M L H M L

Landscape Potential HM HM tr ML
Value tr ML HM tr H M L TOTAT

lcore Based on
Ratines

6 4 7 L7



Wetland name or number E

Maps and figures required to answer questions correctly for
Western Washington
Depressional Wetlands

Riverine Wetlands

Lake Fri Wetlands

Slope Wetlands

Wetland Rating System for Western WA:2014 Update
Rating Form - Effective January 7,2075

2

Map of: To answer questions: Figure #
Cowardin classes D 1.3, H L.t,H t.4 1

H D t.4, H t.2 1

Location of outlet (con be added to of hydroperiods) D t.r,D 4.1 I
Bounda of area within 150 ft of the wetland be added to another D2.2,D5.2 I

ofthe contributi basin D 4.3, D 5.3 7

1 km Polygon: Area that extends 1 km from entire wetland edge - including
polygons for accessible habitat and undisturbed habitat

H2.t,H2.2,H2.3
2

Screen capture of map of 303(d) listed waters in basin (from Ecology website) D 3.1, D 3.2 3

Screen ca ure of list of TMDLs for WRIA in which unit is found we D 3.3 4

Map of: To answer questions: Figure #
Cowardin plant classes H 1.1, H 1.4
H ro ds HL.2
Ponded d ressrons R 1.1

of area within 150 ft of the wetland be odded to onother R2.4
Plant cover of shru and herbaceous nts R 1.2, R 4.2
Width of unit vs. width of stream be added to another R 4.1

ofthe contributi basin R 2.2, R 2.3, R5.2
1 km Polygon: Area that extends 1 km from entire wetland edge - including

ns for accessible habitat and undisturbed habitat
H2.t,H2.2,H2.3

Screen ca ure of ma of 303 listed waters in basin website R 3.1
Screen ca ure of list of TMDLs for WRIA in which unit is found WE R 3.2, R 3.3

Map of: To answer questions: Fieure f
Cowardin nt classes 11.1, L4.l,HI.L,Hr.4
Plant cover of s and herbaceous ants Lt.2

of area within 150 ft of the wetland be odded to another L2.2
1 km Polygon: Area that extends 1 km from entire wetland edge - including
polygons for accessible habitat and undisturbed habitat

H2.L,H2.2,H2.3

Screen ca of of 303 listed waters in basin m Ecol L 3.1, L 3.2
Screen ca of list of TMDLs for WRIA in which unit is found m L 3.3

Map of: To answer questions: Figure f
Cowardin ant classes H 1.1, H 1.4

ro H L.2
Plant cover of dense sh ru and herbaceous la nts s 1.3
Plant cover of dense, rigid trees, shrubs, and herbaceous plants

be added to
s 4.1

of 150 ft buffer n be added to another s 2.1, S 5.1
1 km Polygon: Area that extends 1 km from entire wetland edge - including

for accessible habitat and undisturbed habitat
H2.7,H2.2,H2.3

Screen ca of of 303 listed waters in basin m Ecol s 3.1, S 3.2
Screen capture of list of TMDLs for WRIA in which unit is found (from web) s 3.3



Wetland name or number E

HGM Glassification of Wetlands in Western Washington

For questions 1-7, the criteria described must apply to the entire unit being rated.

If the hydrologic criteria listed in each question do not apply to the entire unit being rated, you

probably have a unit with multiple HGM classes. In this case, identiff which hydrologic criteria in
questions t-7 apply, and go to Question B.

L. Are the water levels in the entire unit usually controlled by tides except during floods?

NO-goto2 YES - the wetland class is Tidal Fringe - go to 1.1

1.1 Is the salinity of the water during periods of annual low flow below 0.5 ppt (parts per thousand)?

NO - Saltwater Tidal Fringe (Estuarine) YES - Freshwater Tidal Fringe
If your wetland can be classified as a Freshwater Tidal Fringe use the forms for Riverine wetlands. If it
is Saltwater Tidal Fringe it is an Estuarine wetland and is not scored. This method cannot be used to

score functions for estuarine wetlands.

2. The entire wetland unit is flat and precipitation is the only source (>90%) of water to it. Groundwater

and surface water runoff are NOT sources of water to the unit.

NO-goto3 YES - The wetland class is Flats
classified as a Flats wetland, use the form for Depressional wetlands.If your wetland can be

3, Does the entire wetland unit meet all of the following criteria?

_The vegetated part of the wetland is on the shores of a body of permanent open water (without any

plants on the surface at any time of the year) at least 20 ac (8 ha) in size;

-At least 30% of the open water area is deeper than 6.6 ft (2 m).

NO-goto4 YES - The wetland class is Lake Fringe (Lacustrine Fringe)

4. Does the entire wetland unit meet all of the following criteria?

-The wetland is on a slope (slope con be very gradua[),

_The water flows through the wetland in one direction (unidirectional) and usually comes from
seeps. It may flow subsurface, as sheetflow, or in a swale without distinct banks,

-The water leaves the wetland without being impounded.

NO-goto5 YES - The wetland class is SloPe

NOTE: Surface water does not pond in these type of wetlands except occasionally in very small and

shallow depressions or behind hummocks (depressions are usually <3 ft diameter and less than 1 ft
deep).

5. Does the entire wetland unit meet all of the following criteria?

_The unit is in a valley, or stream channel, where it gets inundated by overbank flooding from that
stream or river,

-The overbank flooding occurs at least once every 2 years.

Wetland Rating System for Western WA 2074 Update
Rating Form - Effective lanuary I,20ts

3



Wetland name or number E

NO-eoto6 YES - The wetland class is Riverine
NOTE: The Riverine unit can contain depressions that are filled with water when the river is not
flooding

6. Is the entire wetland unit in a topographic depression in which water ponds, or is saturated to the
surface, at some time during the year? This means that any outlet, if present, is higher than the interior
of the wetland.

NO-goto7 YES - The wetland class is Depressional
7. Is the entire wetland unit located in a very flat area with no obvious depression and no overbank

flooding? The unit does not pond surface water more than a few inches. The unit seems to be
maintained by high groundwater in the area, The wetland may be ditched, but has no obvious natural
outlet,

No - go to B YES - The wetland class is Depressional

B. Your wetland unit seems to be difficult to classifii and probably contains several different HGM
classes. For example, seeps at the base of a slope may grade into a riverine floodplain, or a small
stream within a Depressional wetland has a zone of flooding along its sides. GO BACKAND IDENTIFY
WHICH OF THE HYDROLOGIC REGIMES DESCRIBED IN QUESTIONS 1-7 APPLY TO DIFFERENT
AREAS IN THE UNIT (make a rough sketch to help you decide). Use the following table to identiSr the
appropriate class to use for the rating system if you have several HGM classes present within the
wetland unit being scored.

NOTE: Use this table only if the class that is recommended in the second column represents I0o/o or
more of the total area of the wetland unit being rated. If the area of the HGM class listed in column 2
is less than 10% of the unit; classiff the wetland using the class that represents more than 90% of the
total area.

HGM classes within the wetland unit
being rated

HGM class to
use in rating

Slope + Riverine Riverine
Slope + Depressional Depressional
Slope + Lake Fringe Lake Fringe

Depressional + Riverine along stream
within boundary of depression

Depressional

Depressional + Lake Fringe Depressional
Riverine + Lake Fringe Riverine

Salt Water Tidal Fringe and any other
class of freshwater wetland

Treat as

ESTUARINE

If you are still unable to determine which of the above criteria apply to your wetland, or if you have
more than 2 HGM classes within a wetland boundary, classify the wetland as Depressional for the

Wetland Rating System for Western WA:20!4 Update
Rating Form - Effective |anuary I,2075
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Water Quality Fu

DEPRESSIONAL AND FTATS WETTANDS
nctions - lndicators that the site functions to improve water quality

D 1.0. Does the site have the potential to improve water quality?

D 1.1. Characteristics of surface water outflows from the wetland:

FilWetlana is a depression or flat depression (QUESTION 7 on key) with no surface water leaving it (no outlet).

Points = 3

fl Wetland has an intermittently flowing stream or ditch, OR highly constricted permanently flowing outlet.
points = 2

points = 1

points = 1H
Wetland has an unconstricted, or slightly constricted, surface outlet that is permanently flowing

Wetland is a flat depression (QUESTION 7 on key), whose outlet is a ently flowing ditch.

3

D 1.2. The soil 2 in below the surface (or duff laver) is true clay or true organic (use NRCS definitions).Yes = 4 No=0 0

D 1.3. Characteristics and distribution of persistent plants (Emergent, Scrub-shrub, and/or Forested Cowardin classes):

Wetland has persistent, ungrazed, plants > 95% of area

Wetland has persistent, ungrazed, plants > Y, of area

Wetland has persistent, ungrazed plants > tTro of area

Wetland has persistent, ungrazed plants <1/1e of area

points = 5

points -- 3

points = L

points = 0

3

Points = 4

Points = 2

points = 0

D 1.4. Characteristics of seasonal pondins or inundation:

This is the area that is ponded for ot least 2 months. See description in monual.

Area seasonally ponded is > % total area of wetland

Area seasonally ponded is > % total area of wetland

Area seasonally ponded is < % total area of wetland

2

Total for D 1 Add the points in the boxes above 8

Wetland name or number E

Ratingof SitePotential lfscoreis:_12-16=H r' 6-L1=M 

-0-5=[ 
Recordtheratingonthefirstpoge

Ratingof LandscapePotential lf scoreis:_3or4=H 
-1or2=M 

:1 .0=L Recordtheratingonthefirstpoge

Rating of Value lf score is: r' 2-4 = H 
-1 

= M 
-0 

= L Record the rating on the first Pqge

Wetland Rating System for Western WAt 20L4 Update
Rating Form - Effective January L,2015

5

D 2.0. Does the landscape have the potentialto support the water quality function of the site?

D 2.1". Does the wetland unit receive stormwater discharges? Yes=1 No=0 0

D2.2.ls > 10% of the area within 150 ft of the wetland in land uses that generate pollutants? Yes = 1 No=ol 0

D 2.3. Are there septic systems within 250 ft of the wetland? Yes=1 No= 0

D 2.4. Are there other sources of
source-

pollutants coming into the wetland that are not listed in questions D 2.1-D

Yes=1

2.3?
0

Total for D 2 Add the points in the boxes above 0

D 3.0. ls the water quality improvement provided by the site valuable to society?

D 3.1. Does the wetland discharge directly (i.e., within 1 mi) to a stream, river, lake, or marine water that is

303(d) list? Yes = 1
on the

0

D 3.2. ls the wetland in a basin or sub-basin where an aquatic resource is on the 303(d) list? Yes=1 No=0 t
D 3.3. Has the site been identified in a watershed or local plan as important for maintaining water q YES

if there is a TMDL for the basin in which the unit is foundl? No=0 2

Total for D 3 Add the points in the boxes above 3



DEPRESSIONAT AND FTATS WETTANDS
Hydrologic Functions - lndicators that the site functions to reduce flooding and stream degradation

D 4.0. Does the site have the potential to reduce flooding and erosion?

D 4.1". Characteristics of surface water outflows from the wetland:
is a depression or flat depression with no surface water leaving it (no outlet) poi
has an intermittently flowing stream or ditch, OR highly constricted permanently flowing outlet

and is a flat depression (QUESTION 7 on key), whose outlet is a permanently flowing ditch poi
land has an uncon or sl con surface outlet that is rman flowi

nts=4
points = 2

nts=1
nts=0

4

D 4.2. Depth of storaee durine wet periods: Estimate the height of ponding above the bottom of the

-with 
no outlet, meosure from the surface of permanent woter or if dry, the deepest part.

LlVarks of ponding are 3 ft or more above the surface or bottom of outlet
Llltarks of ponding between 2 ft to < 3 ft from surface or bottom of outlet
[-lVarks are at least 0.5 ft to < 2 ft from surface or bottom of outlet

outlet. For wetlonds

Points = 7
points = 5
points = 3
points = 3

Points = L

Points = 0

Efne wetland is a "headwater"
l-lWetland is flat but has small d

wetland
epressions on the surface that trap water

arks of ndi less than 0.5 ft

0

points = 5
points = 3
points = 0
points = 5

D 4.3. Contribution of the wetland to storaee in the watershed Estimote the ratio of the areo of upstream basin
contributing surfoce woter to the wetland to the area of the wetlond unit itsetf,
The area of the basin is less than 10 times the area of the unit
The area of the basin is 10 to 100 times the area of the unit
The area of the basin is more than 100 times the area of the unit
Entire wetland is in the Flats class

3

Total for D 4 Add the points in the boxes above 7

Wetland name or number E

Rating of Site Potential lfscoreis:_12-15=H y'5-11 =M 0-5=[

Ratingof landscapePotential lfscoreis: 3=H 1or2=M y' O=L

RatingofValue lfscoreis:_2-4=H _1=M y' 0=L

Wetland Rating System for Western WA:2074 Update
Rating Form - Effective fanuary 7,20Ls

Record the roting on the first poge

Record the rating on the first page

Record the rating on the first page

6

D 5.0. Does the landscape have the potential to su pport hydrologic functions of the site?
D 5.1. Does the wetland receive stormwater discharges? Yes=1 No=0 0
D5.2. ls >10%oftheareawithinl50ftofthewetlandinlandusesthatgenerateexcessrunoff? Yes=1 No=0 0
D 5.3. ls more than 25% ol the contributing basin of the wetland covered with intensive human land uses ( at

>1 residen urban commercial, a cu etc. ? Yes=1
0

Total for D 5 Add the points in the boxes above 0

D 6.0. Are the hydrologic functions provided by the site valuable to soc iety?
D 6.1. The unit is in a landscape that has floodine problems . Choose the description that best motches conditions oround

the wetlond unit being rated. Do not add points. Choose the hiqhest score if more thon one condition is met.
The wetland captures surface water that would otherwise flow down-gradient into areas where flooding has
damaged human or natural resources (e.g., houses or salmon redds):

E. Flooding occurs in a sub-basin that is immediately down-gradient of unit. points = 2
E. Surface flooding problems are in a sub-basin farther down-gradient. points = 1
[-l rlooding from groundwater is an issue in the sub-basin. points = 1

I fne existing or potential outflow from the wetland is so constrained by human or natural conditions that the
water stored by the wetland cannot reach areas that flood. Explain why

Fl there are no problems with flooding downstream of the wetland.

points = 0

points = 0

0

D 6.2. Has the site been identified as important for flood storage or flood conveyance in a regional flood

Yes=2
?

0

Add the points in the boxes aboveTotal for D 6 0



Wetland name or number E

Wetland Rating System for Western WA:2074 Update
Rating Form - Effective fanuary 7,20Ls

These questions apply to wetlands of all HGM classes.

HABTTAT FUNCIIONS - lndicators that site functions to provide important habitat

H 1.0. Does the site have the potential to provide habitat?

H L.1. Structure of plant community: lndicotors are Cowardin classes and strata within the Forested c/oss. Check the

Cowardin plant classes in the wetlan d. lJp to 70 patches may be combined for each closs to meet the threshold

of % ac or more thon 70% of the unit if it is smatter thon 2.5 ac. Add the number of structures checked'

Aquatic bed 4 structures or more: points = 4

_Emergent

-Scrub-shrub 

(areas where shrubs have > 30% cover)

3 structures: Points = 2

2 structures: Points = 1

r' Forested (areas where trees have > 30% cover) l" structure: points = 0

tf the unit has a Forested closs, check if:
r' The Forested class has 3 out of 5 strata (canopy, sub-canopy, shrubs, herbaceous, moss/ground-cover)

that each cover 209y'o within the Forested n

1.

1 type present: points = 0

2 points

2 points

H L.2. Hydroperiods

Check the types of water regimes (hydroperiods) present within the wetland. The water regime has to cover

more than 10% of the wetland or ln acto count (see text for descriptions of hydroperiodsl.

_Permanently flooded or inundated 4 or more types present: points = 3
y' 

Seasonally flooded or inundated

_Occasionally flooded or inundated
r' Saturated only

-Permanently 

flowing stream or river in, or adjacent to, the wetland

-seasonally 

flowing stream in, or adjacent to, the wetland

_Lake Fringe wetland

_Freshwater tidal wetland

3 types nt: points = 2

present: points = 12 L

H 1.3. Richness of plant species

Count the number of plant species in the wetland that cover at least 10 ft2'

Different patches of the same species can be combined to meet the size threshold and you do not have to name

the species. Do not include Eurasian milfoit, reed canarygrass, purple loosestrife, Canadian thistle

lf you counted: > 19 species points = 2

5 - 19 species ooints = 1

<5 ints = 0

L

H 1.4. lnterspersion of habitats

Decide from the diagrams below whether interspersion among Cowardin plants classes (described in H 1.1), or

the classes and unvegetated areas (can include open water or mudflats) is high, moderate, low, or none. lf you

have four or more plant classes or three closses ond open water, the rating is olwoys high.

None = 0 points Moderate = 2 points

All three diagrams

in this row

are HIGH = 3points

1

13



Wetland name or number E

H 1.5, Special habitat features:
Check the habitat features that are present in the wetlan d. The number of checks is the number of points.
r' Large, downed, woody debris within the wetland (> 4 in diameter and 6 ft long).
r' Standing snags (dbh > 4 in) within the wetland

-Undercut 

banks are present for at least 6.6 ft (2 m) and/or overhanging plants extends at least 3,3 ft (j. m)
over a stream (or ditch) in, or contiguous with the wetland, for at least 33 ft (10 m)

-Stable 

steep banks of fine material that might be used by beaver or muskrat for denning (> 30 degree
slope) OR signs of recent beaver activity are present (cut shrubs or trees that have not yet weathered
where wood is exposed)

-At 

least % ac of thin-stemmed persistent plants or woody branches are present in areas that are
permanently or seasonally inundated (structures for eggJaying by amphibions)

r' lnvasive plants cover less than 25% of the wetland area in every stratum of plants (see H 1.1for list of
strotal

3

Total for H L Add the points in the boxes above 7
Rating of Site Potential lf score is:_15-18 = H r' 7-L4 = M _0-6 = [ Record the rating on the first poge

H 2.0. Does the landscape have the potential to support the habitat functions of the site?

H 2.1. Accessible habitat (include only habitot that directly abuts wetlond unitl.
Colculate: % undisturbed habitat 3s + [(% moderate and low intensity land uses)/2] 3 = 3g N
lf total accessible habitat is:

>'1r 1lz.lU"1of 1 km polygon points = 3
20-33o/o of 1 km Polygon points = 2
Lo-t9o/o of 1 km Polygon points = L

EE
<LO%of tkm ints = 0

3

H2.2.

trlE

Undisturbed habitat in 1 km Polygon around the wetland.
Calculote: % undisturbed habitat a3 + [(% moderate and low intensity land uses)/2] 6 = 49 o/o

Undisturbed habitat > 50% of Polygon points = 3
Undisturbed habitat ro-50% and in L-3 patches points = 2
Undisturbed habitat to-so% and > 3 patches points = 1
Undisturbed habitat < tO% of 1 km Po nts=0

L

H 2.3. Land use intensity in 1 km polygon: lf
> 5O% of 1 km Polygon is high intensity land use points = (- 2)
35O%of 1km Pol ts hi oints = 0

0

Total for H 2 Add the points in the boxes above 4
Ratingof Landscape Potential lfscore is:!/ 4-6=H 1-3=M < 1=L Record the roting on the first poqe

H 3.0. ls the habitat provided by the site valuable to society?

H 3'1. Does the site provide habitat for species valued in laws, regulations, or policies? Choose only the highest score
thqt opplies to the wetland being rated.
Site meets ANY of the following criteria: points = 2JII ft has 3 or more priority habitats within 100 m (see next page)

E ,a provides habitat for Threatened or Endangered species (any plant or animal on the state or federal lists)
I :l lt is mapped as a location for an individual WDFW priority speciesF-lI I lt is a Wetland of High Conservation Value as determined by the Department of Natural Resources
Fll rt has been categorized as an important habitat site in a local or regional comprehensive plan, in a

Shoreline Master Plan, or in a watershed plan
Site has 1 or 2 priority habitats (listed on next page) within 100 m points = 1

l-l sit" does not meet anv of the criteria above ooints = 0

1

Ratingof Value lf scoreis:_2=H y' !=M 0=L

Wetland Rating System for Western WA:20L4 Update
Rating Form - Effective fanuary 1,2015

Record the rating on the first page

L4



Wetland name or number E

WDFW Priority Habitats
Priority habitats listed by WDFW (see complete descriptions of WDFW priority habitats, and the counties in which they can

be found, in: Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife. 2008. Priority Habitat and Species List. Olympia, Washington,

177 pp. http://wdfw.wa.gov/publications/00165/wdfwO0165.pdf or access the list from here:

http://wdfw.wa.gov/conservation/phs/list/)

Count how many of the following priority habitats are within 330 ft (100 m) of the wetland unit: iVOTE; This question is

independent of the land use behueen the wetland unit and the priority habitat.

Aspen Stands: Pure or mixed stands of aspen greater than 1 ac (0.4 ha).

Biodiversity Areas and Corridors: Areas of habitat that are relatively important to various species of native fish and

wildlife (full descriptions in WDFW PHS report).

! Herbaceous Balds: Variable size patches of grass and forbs on shallow soils over bedrock.

Old-growth/Mature forests: Old-growth west of Cascade crest - Stands of at least 2 tree species, forming a multi-
layered canopy with occasional small openings; with at least B trees/ac [20 trees/ha ) > 32 in (81 cm) dbh or > 200

years of age. Mature forests - Stands with average diameters exceeding 21 in (53 cm) dbh; crown cover may be less

than 100%; decay, decadence, numbers of snags, and quantity of large downed material is generally less than that
found in old-growth; 80-200 years old west of the Cascade crest'

Oregon White Oak Woodland stands of pure oak or oak/conifer associations where canopy coverage of the oak

component is important (fuII destiptions in WDFW PHS report p. L58 - see web link above).

Riparian: The area adjacent to aquatic systems with flowing water that contains elements of both aquatic and

terrestrial ecosystems which mutually influence each other,

Westside Prairies: Herbaceous, non-forested plant communities that can either take the form of a dry prairie or a wet
prairie (full descriptions in WDFW PHS report p. 161 - see web link above)'

Instream: The combination of physical, biological, and chemical processes and conditions that interact to provide
functional life history requirements for instream fish and wildlife resources.

Nearshore: Relatively undisturbed nearshore habitats. These include Coastal Nearshore, Open Coast Nearshore, and

Puget Sound Nearshore. (full descriptions of habitats and the definition of relatively undisturbed are in WDFW report -
see web link on previous page).

Caves: A naturally occurring cavity, recess, void, or system of interconnected passages under the earth in soils, roch
ice, or other geological formations and is large enough to contain a human.

n Ctiffr, Greater than 25 ft (7.6 m) high and occurring below 5000 ft elevation.

{

Talus: Homogenous areas of rock rubble ranging in average size 0.5 - 6.5 ft (0.15 - 2.0 m), composed of basalt, andesite,

and/or sedimentary rock, including riprap slides and mine tailings. May be associated with cliffs.

Snags and Logs: Trees are considered snags if they are dead or dying and exhibit sufficient decay characteristics to
enable cavity excavation/use by wildlife. Priority snags have a diameter at breast height of > 20 in (51 cm) in western

Washington and are > 6.5 ft (2 m) in height. Priority logs are > 72 in (30 cm) in diameter at the largest end, and > 20 ft.

(6 m) long.

Note; All vegetated wetlands are by definition a priority habitat but are not included in this list because they are addressed

elsewhere.

Wetland Rating System for Western WA:2014 Update
Rating Form - Effective fanuary I,20ts
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Wetland name or number E

toN D

Wetland Rating System for Western WA:20L4 Update
Rating Form - Effective January t,2075

L CHA

to the wetland. Circle when the oppropriate criteria ore met.

Wetland Type

Check criterio that

Category

SC 1.0. Estuarine wetlands
Does the wetland meet the following criteria for Estuarine wetlands?

Not an estuarine wetlanda salin reater than 0.5

e dominant water regime is tidal,

Yes -Go to SC 1.1

, and

SC L.L. ls the wetland within a National Wildlife Refuge, National Park, National Estuary Reserve, Natural Area
Preserve, State Park or Educational, Environmental, or Scientific Reserve designated under WAC 332-30-151?

Yes = Category I No - Go to SC 1.2
Cat. I

sc 1.2. ls the wetland unit at least 1 ac in size and meets at least two of the following three conditions?
nfne wetland is relatively undisturbed (has no diking, ditching, filling, cultivation, grazing, and has less

than LO% cover of non-native plant species. (lf non-native species are Spartino, see page 25)
l-lnt least% of the landward edge of the wetland has a 100 ft buffer of shrub, forest, or un-grazed or un-

mowed grassland.

l-lffre wetland has at least two of the following features: tidal channels, depressions with open water, or
contiguous freshwater wetlands. Yes = Category I No = Category ll

Cat. I

Cat. ll

SC 2.0. Wetlands of High Conservation Value (WHCV)
SC 2.1. Has the WA Department of Natural Resources updated their website to include the list of Wetlands of H

Conservation Value? yes - Go to SC 2.2
SC 2.2. ls the wetland listed on the WDNR database as a Wetland of High Conservation Value?

Yes = Category I

SC 2.3. ls the wetland in a Section/Township/Range that contains a Natural Heritage wetland?
http://www1. d n r.wa. sov/n h p/refd esk/datasea rch/wn h pwetla nds. pdf

Yes - Contact WNHP/WDNR and go to SC 2.4 No = Not a WHCV
5C2.4. Has WDNR identified the wetland within the S/T/R as a Wetland of High Conservation Value and listed it on

No=NotaWHCV

o-GotoSC

their website? Yes = I No = Not a WHCV

Cat. I

Doesthewetland(oranypartoftheunit) meetboththecriteriaforsoilsandvegetationinbogs? lJsethekey
below. If you answer YES you will still need to rate the wettand based on its functions.

SC 3.1. Does an area within the wetland unit have organic soil horizons, either peats or mucks,
more of the first 32 in of the soil profile? yes - Go to SC 3.3

SC 3.2. Does an area within the wetland unit have organic soils, either peats or mucks, that are
over bedrock, or an impermeable hardpan such as clay or volcanic ash, or that are floati
pond? Yes _ Go to SC 3.3

SC 3.3. Does an area with peats or mucks have more than 7O/o cover of mosses at ground level,
cover of plant species listed in Table 4? Yes = ls a Category I bog No - Go to SC 3.4
NOTE: lf you are uncertain about the extent of mosses in the understory, you may substitute that criterion by
measuring the pH of the water that seeps into a hole dug at least 16 in deep. lf the pH is less than 5.0 and the
plant species in Table 4 are present, the wetland is a bog.

SC 3.4. ls an area with peats or mucks forested l>30% cover) with Sitka spruce, subalpine fir, western red cedar,
western hemlock, lodgepole pine, quaking aspen, Engelmann spruce, or western white pine, AND any of the
species (or combination of species) listed in Table 4 provide more than 30% of the cover under the canopy?

- Go to sc 3.2

No=lsnota
n8 on to of a lake or
less p

AND at a30%

that com 16 in or

n16in

SC 3.0. Bogs

Yes = ls a Category I bog No = ls not a bog

Cat. I

T6



Wetland name or number E

SC 4.0. Forested Wetlands

Does the wetland have at least 1 contisuous acre of forest that meets one of these criteria for the WA

Department of Fish and Wildlife's forests as priority habitats? lf you answer YES you will still need to rate

the wetland based on its functions.
l_l Old-growth forests (west of Cascade crest): Stands of at least two tree species, forming a multi-layered

canopy with occasional small openings; with at least 8 trees/ac (20 trees/ha) that are at least 200 years of

age OR have a diameter at breast height (dbh) of 32 in (81 cm) or more.

I tVtature forests (west of the Cascade Crest): Stands where the largest trees are 80- 200 years old OR the

species that make up the canopy have an average diameter (dbh) exceeding 21 in (53 cm)'

Yes = Category | No = Not a forested wetland for this section Cat. I

SC 5.0. Wetlands in Coastal Lagoons
Does the wetland meet all of the following criteria of a wetland in a coastal lagoon?

l_lfne wetland lies in a depression adjacent to marine waters that is wholly or partially separated from

marine waters by sandbanks, gravel banks, shingle, or, less frequently, rocks

The lagoon in which the wetland is located contains ponded water that is saline or brackish (> 0.5 ppt)

during most of the year in at least a portion of the lagoon (needs

Yes - Go to SC 5.1

SC 5.1. Does the wetland meet all of the following three conditions?

lJfn" wetland is relatively undisturbed (has no diking, ditching, filling, cultivation, grazing), and has less

than 20% cover of aggressive, opportunistic plant species (see list of species on p' 100)'

At least % of lhe landward edge of the wetland has a 100 ft buffer of shrub, forest, or un-grazed or un-

mowed grassland.

nrne wetland is larger than 1/ro 
ac (4350 ft2)

Yes = Category I No = Category ll

O= wetland in a coastal

Cat. I

Cat. ll

SC 5.0. Interdunal Wetlands
ls the wetland west of the 1889 line (also called the Western Boundary of Upland Ownership or WBUO)? f
you answer yes you will stiil need to rate the wetland based on its habitat functions.
ln practical terms that means the following geographic areas:

I-l tong Beach Peninsula: Lands west of SR 103

E e rayland-Westport: Lands west of SR 105

n O.ern Shores-Copalis: Lands west ofSR 115 and SR 109

Yes - Go to SC 6.1

SC 6.1. ls the wetland 1 ac or larger and scores an 8 or 9 for the habitat functions on the form (rates H,H,H or H,H,M

for the three aspects of function)? Yes = Category I No - Go to SC 6.2

SC 6.2. ls the wetland 1 ac or larger, or is it in a mosaic of wetlands that is L ac or larger?

Yes = Category ll No - Go to SC 6.3

SC 6.3. ls the unit between 0.1 and 1 ac, or is it in a mosaic of wetlands that is between 0.1 and 1 ac?

Yes = Category lll No = Category lV

No = not an interdunal wetland for

Cat I

Cat. ll

Cat. lll

Cat.lv

Category of wetland based on Special Characteristics

lf you answered No for all tyPes, enter "Not Appli cable" on Summarv Form
N/A

Wetland Rating System for Western W A: 2014 Update
Rating Form - Effective January 1,2015
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Wetland name or number F

RATING SUMMARY - Western Washington
Name of wetland (or lD #) Madrona Ridge Wetland F Date of site visit: 94VI
Rated SB Trained by Ecology? y' Yes _No Date of training 10/16

HGM Class used for rati DEPRESSIONAL Wetland has multiple HGM classes?_Y N

NOTE: Form is not complete without the figures requested (figures con be combined)
Source of base aerial photo/map ESRI

OVERATL WETLAND CATEGORY lll (based on function s y' or speciat characteristics-)

1. Category of wetland based on FUNCTTONS

_Category I - Total score = 23 - 27

_Category ll - Total score = 20 - 22

{ Category lll - Total score = t6 - tg

_Category lV-Total score = 9 - 15

2. Category based on SPECIAL CHARACTERTSTTCS of wetland

CHARACTERISTIC CATEGORY

Estuarine III
Wetland of High Conservation Value I
Bog I

Mature Forest I

Old Growth Forest I

Coastal Lagoon I II
lnterdunal I II III IV

None of the above

Wetland Rating System for Western WA:2014 Update
Rating Form - Effective January L,2015

Score for each
function based
on three
ratinss
(.order of ratings
ts not
important)

9 = H,H,H

8 = H,H,M
7 = H,H,L

7 = H,M,M
6 = H,M,L
6 = M,M,M
5 = H,L,L

5 = M,M,L
4 = M,L,L
3 = L,l-L

7

FUNCTION lmproving
Water Quality

Hydrologic Habitat

Circle the appropriate ratings

Site Potential H VI L HIM L HM L

Landscape Potential HM tr HM ML
Value ML HM tr H M L TOTAT

Score Based on
Ratings 6 4 6 15



Wetland name or number F

Maps and figures required to answer questions correctly for
Western Washington
Deoression lWetlands

Riverine Wetlands

Lake Frinse Wetlands

Slope Wetlands

Wetland Rating System for Western WAt 2074 Update
Rating Form - Effective fanuary t,2075

2

Ma of: To answer questions: Fisure fr

Cowardin plant classes D 1.3, H L.L,H t.4 1

Hvdroperiods D 1.4, H L.2 L

Location of outlet be added to D 1.1, D 4.1 T

Boun of area within 150 ft of the wetland be added to onother D2.2,D 5.2 r

Map of the contributing basin D 4.3, D 5.3 2

1 km Polygon: Area that extends 1 km from entire wetland edge - including
polvsons for accessible habitat and undisturbed habitat

H2.1,H2.2,H2.3
2

Screen re of ma of 303 listed waters in basin from web D 3.1., D 3.2 3

Screen capture of list of TMDLs for WRIA in whi ch unit is found (from web) D 3.3 4

Mao of: To answer questions: Fisure #

Cowardin ant classes H t.L, H t.4
riods HL:2

Ponded depressions R 1.1

Boundarv of area within 150 ft of the wetland (con be added to another figure) R2.4

Plant cover of s and herbaceous R 1.2, R 4.2

Width of unit vs. width of stream be added to onother R 4.1

Map of the contributing basin R 2.2, R 2.3,R5.2

1 km Polygon: Area that extends 1 km from entire wetland edge - including
polvsons for accessible habitat and undisturbed habitat

H 2.1, H 2.2, H 2.3

Screen capture of map of 303(d) listed waters in basin (from Ecology website) R 3.1

Screen captu re of list of TMDLs for WRIA in which unit is found (from web) R 3.2, R 3.3

of: To answer questions: Fisure #

Cowardin nt classes L 1.1, L 4,L, H T.L, H T.4

Plant cover of trees, shrubs, and herbaceous plants LI.2
Boundarv of area within 150 ft of the wetland (con be added to onother figure) L2.2

1 km Polygon: Area that extends 1 km from entire wetland edge - including

s for accessible habitat and undisturbed habitat
H 2.1, H 2.2,H2.3

Screen reofm of 303 listed waters in basin L 3.1, L 3.2

Screen capt ure of list of TMDLs for WRIA in which unit is found (from web) L 3.3

M of: To answer questions: Figure #

Cowardin plant classes H 1.1, H 1.4

Hvdrooeriods H L.2

Plant cover of dense shru and herbaceous nts s 1.3

Plant cover of dense, rigid trees, shrubs, and herbaceous plants

be added to above

s 4.1

Bounda of 150 ft buffer n be added to another s 2.1, S 5.1

1 km Polygon: Area that extends 1 km from entire wetland edge - including

for accessible habitat and undisturbed habitat
H 2.1, H 2.2,H2.3

Screen capture of map of 303(d) listed waters in basin Ecology website) s 3.1, S 3.2

Screen capture of list of TMDLs for WRIA in which unit is found web) s 3.3



Wetland name or number F

HGM Glassification of Wetlands in Western Washington

For questions 1-7, the criteria described must apply to the entire unit being rated,

If the hydrologic criteria listed in each question do not apply to the entire unit being rated, you
probably have a unit with multiple HGM classes. In this case, identi$r which hydrologic criteria in
questions I-7 apply, and go to Question 8.

L Are the water levels in the entire unit usually controlled by tides except during floods?

NO-soto2 YES - the wetland class is Tidal Fringe - go to 1.1

1'1 Is the salinity of the water during periods of annual low flow below 0.5 ppt (parts per thousand)?

NO - Saltwater Tidal Fringe (Estuarine) YES - Freshwater Tidal Fringe
If your wetland can be classified as a Freshwater Tidal Fringe use the forms for Riverineietlands. If it
is Salaaater Tidal Fringe it is an Estuarine wetland and is not scored. This method cannot be used io
score functions for estuarine wetlands.

2. The entire wetland unit is flat and precipitation is the only source (>90%) of water to it. Groundwater
and surface water runoff are NOT sources of water to the unit.

NO-goto3 YES - The wetland class is Flats
If your wetland can be classified as a Flats wetland, use the form for Depressional wetlands.

3. Does the entire wetland unit meet all of the following criteria?
-The vegetated part of the wetland is on the shores of a body of permanent open water (without any
plants on the surface at any time of the year) at least 20 ac (B ha) in size;

_At least 30%o of the open water area is deeper than 6.6 ft (2 m).

NO-goto4 YES - The wetland class is Lake Fringe (Lacustrine Fringe)

4- Does the entire wetland unit meet all of the following criteria?
_The wetland is on a slope (slope can be very gradual),
-The water flows through the wetland in one direction (unidirectional) and usually comes from
seeps. It may flow subsurface, as sheetflow, or in a swale without distinct banks,

_The water leaves the wetland without being impounded.

NO-goto5 YES - The wetland class is Slope
NOTE: Surface water does not pond in these type of wetlands except occasionally in very small and
shallow depressions or behind hummocks [depressions are usually <3 ft diameter and l6ss than j. ft
deep).

5. Does the entire wetland unit meet all of the following criteria?
-The unit is in a valley, or stream channel, where it gets inundated by overbank flooding from that
stream or river,

_The overbank flooding occurs at least once every 2 years.

Wetland Rating System for Western WA:20L4 Update
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Wetland name or number F

NOTE: Riverine unit can contain depressions that
YES - The wetland class is Riverine
are filled with water when the river is not

flooding

6. Is the entire wetland unit in a topographic depression in which water ponds, or is saturated to the
surf,ace, at some time during the year? This means that any outlet, if presenl is higher than the interior
of the wetland,

NO-goto7 fES - The wetland class is Depressional

7. Is the entire wetland unit located in a very flat area with no obvious depression and no overbank
flooding? The unit does not pond surface water more than a few inches. The unit seems to be

maintained by high groundwater in the area. The wetland may be ditched, but has no obvious natural
outlet.

NO-goto8 YES - The wetland class is Depressional

8. Your wetland unit seems to be difficult to classifii and probably contains several different HGM

classes. For example, seeps at the base of a slope may grade into a riverine floodplain, or a small
stream within a Depressional wetland has azone of flooding along its sides. GO BACKAND IDENTIFY

WHICH OF THE HYDROLOGIC REGIMES DESCRIBED IN QUESTIONS 1-7 APPLY TO DIFFERENT

AREAS IN THE UNIT (make a rough sketch to help you decideJ, Use the following table to identi$r the

appropriate class to use for the rating system if you have several HGM classes present within the
wetland unit being scored.

NOTE: Use this table only if the class that is recommended in the second column represents t00/o or
more of the total area of the wetland unit being rated. If the area of the HGM class listed in column 2

is less than 10olo of the uniq classiff the wetland using the class that represents more than 90% of the
total area.

HGM classes within the wetland unit
being rated

HGM class to
use in rating

Slope + Riverine Riverine

Slope + Depressional Depressional

Slope + Lake Fringe Lake Fringe

Depressional + Riverine along stream
within boundary of depression

Depressional

Depressional + Lake Fringe Depressional

Riverine + Lake Fringe Riverine

Salt Water Tidal Fringe and any other
class of freshwater wetland

Treat as

ESTUARINE

If you are still unable to determine which of the above criteria apply to your wetland, or if you have

more than 2 HGM classes within a wetland boundary, classifu the wetland as Depressional for the

ra

Wetland Rating System for Western WAz 2074 Update
Rating Form - Effective fanuary I,20L5
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DEPRESSIONAT AND FTATS WETTANDS
Water Quality Functions - lndicators that the site functions to improve water quality

D 1.0. Does the site have the potentialto improve water quality?

D 1..1. Characteristics of surface water outflows from the wetland:
FilWetlanO is a depression or flat depression (QUESTION 7 on key) with no surface water leaving it (no outlet)

points = 3

! wetlanA has an intermittently flowing stream or ditch, OR highly constricted permanently flowing outlet.

Wetland has an unconstricted, or slightly constricted, surface outlet that is permanently flowing
points = 2
points = 1
points = 1Wetland is a flat ESTION 7 on whose outlet is a rmanently flowing ditch

3

D 1.2, The soil 2 in below the surface (or duff laver) is true clay or true organic (use NRCS definitions).Yes= 4 No=0 0
D 1.3. Characteristics and distribution of persistent olants (Eme rgent, Scrub-shrub, and/or Forested Cowardin classes)

Points = 5

Points = 3

Points = 1

Points = 0

Wetland has persistent, ungrazed, plants > 95%o of area
Wetland has persistent, ungrazed, plants > Tz of area
Wetland has persistent, ungrazed plants > t7.o 

of area
Wetland has persistent, ungrazed plants <1/16 of area

3

D 1.4. Characteristics of seasonal pondine or inundation
This is the oreo that is ponded for ot leost 2 months. see description in manuol.
Area seasonally ponded is > % total area of wetland
Area seasonally ponded is > % total area of wetland

points = 4

points = 2

points = 0f-lRrea seasonallv ponded is < % total area of wetland

4

Total for D 1 Add the points in the boxes above 10

Wetland name or number F

Rating of Site Potential lf score is: 12-16 = H r' 6-t1-=M _0-5 = L Record the roting on the first poge

Rating of Landscape Potential lf score is: 3 or 4 = H tor2= M r' 0=L Recordtheratingonthefirstpage

Rating of Value lf score isz r' 2-4 = H 1=M Record the rating on the first page

Wetland Rating System for Western WA:2074 Update
Rating Form - Effective January 1,2075
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D 2.0. Does the landscape have the potential to support the water quality function of the site?
D 2.1. Does the wetland unit receive stormwater discharges? Yes=1 No=0 0
D 2.2. ls > 10% of the area within 150 ft of the wetland in land uses that generate pollutants? Yes=1 No=0 0
D 2.3. Are there septic systems within 250 ft of the wetland? Yes=1 No= 0
D 2.4. Are there other sources of pollutants coming into the wetland that are not listed in questions D 2.1-D 2.3?

source- Yes=1 0

Total for D 2 Add the points in the boxes above 0

D 3.0. ls the water quality improvement provided by the site valuable to society?
D 3.1. Does the wetland discharge directly (i.e., within 1 mi) to a stream, river, lake, or marine water that is on the

303(d) list? Yes=1 0

D 3.2. ls the wetland in a basin orsub-basin where an aquatic resource is on the 303(d)list? Yes=1 No=0 I
D 3.3. Has the site been identified in a watershed or local plan as important for maintaining water q YES

if there is a TMDL for the basin in which the unit is found)? No=0 2

Total for D 3 Add the points in the boxes above 3

0=L



DEPRESSIONAL AND FTATS WETTANDS
Hydrologic Functions - lndicators that the site functions to reduce flooding and stream degradation

D 4.0. Does the site have the potentialto reduce flooding and erosion?

D 4.1. Characteristics of surface water outflows from the wetland:

land is a depression or flat depression with no surface water leaving it (no outlet) points = 4

d has an intermittently flowing stream or ditch, OR highly constricted permanently flowing outletpoints = 2

d is a flat depression (QUESTION 7 on key), whose outlet is a permanently flowing ditch points = 1

d has an unconstricted, or slightly surface outlet that is ermanently flowi ints = 0

4

D 4.2. Depth of storase durins wet oeriods: Estimote the height of ponding above the bottom of the outlet. For wetlands

with no outlet, measure from the surface of permanent woter or if dry, the deepest part
Marks of ponding are 3 ft or more above the surface or bottom of outlet
Marks of ponding between 2 ft to < 3 ft from surface or bottom of outlet
Marks are at least 0.5 ft to < 2 ft from surface or bottom of outlet

points = 7

points = 5

points = 3

points = 3

points = 1

wetland is a "headwater" wetland
is flat but has small depressions on the surface that trap water

Marks of less than 0.5 ft (6 in)

3

D 4.3. Contribution of the wetland to storase in the watershed Estimate the rotio of the oreo of upstream basin

contributing surfoce water to the wetland to the area of the wetlond unit itself.

The area of the basin is less than 10 times the area of the unit
The area of the basin is 10 to 100 times the area of the unit

points = 5

points = 3
points = 0The area of the basin is more than 100 times the area of the unit

Entire wetland is in the Flats class =$

0

Total for D 4 Add the points in the boxes above 7

Wetland name or number F

Rating of Site Potential lf score is:-12-16 = H r' 6-tl = M 
-0'5 

= L

Rating of landscape Potential lf score is:-3 = H 
-1 

or 2 = M

Rating of Value lf score is.-2-4 = H 
-1 

= M -{.0 = L

Wetland Rating System for Western W A: 2014 Update
Rating Form - Effective January L,2075
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Record the roting on the first poge

Record the rating on the first page

Record the rating on the first page

6

D 5.0. Does the landscape have the potential to support hydrologic functions of the site?

0D 5.1. Does the wetland receive stormwater discharges? Yes=1

0D5.2. ls >10%oftheareawithinl50ftofthewetlandinlandusesthatgenerateexcessrunoff? Yes=1 o=0

0D 5.3. ls more than 25% of the contributing basin of the wetland covered with intensive human land uses (re

>1 residence/ac, urban, commercial, agriculture, etc.)?

at
Yes=1

0Add the points in the boxes aboveTotal for D 5

D 6.0. Are the hydrologic functions provided by the site valuable to societY?

D 6.1. The unit is in a landscape that has floodins problems . Choose the description thot best matches conditions oround

tftl

the wetland unit being rated. Do not add points. Choose the hiohest score if more than one condition is met.

The wetland captures surface water that would otherwise flow down-gradient into areas where flooding has

damaged human or natural resources (e.g., houses or salmon redds):

o Flooding occurs in a sub-basin that is immediately down-gradient of unit. points = 2

o Surface flooding problems are in a sub-basin farther down-gradient. points = 1

Fl f looding from groundwater is an issue in the sub-basin, points = 1

I ffre existing or potential outflow from the wetland is so constrained by human or natural conditions that the

waterstoredbythewetlandcannotreachareasthatflood.Explainwhy-
There are no problems with flooding downstream of the wetland.

points = 0

points = 0

0

D 6.2. Has the site been identified as important for flood storage or flood conveyance in a regional flood control a ?

Yes=2
0

Total for D 6 Add the points in the boxes above 0



Wetland name or number F

These questions apply to wetlands of all HGM classes.
HABITAT FUNCTIONS - lndicators that site functions to provide important habitat
H 1.0. Does the site have the potential to provide habitat?

H 1.1. Structure of pl ant communily: lndicators are Cowordin c/osses ond strata within the Forested c/ass. Check the
Cowardin plant classes in the wetlan d. lJp to 70 potches may be combined for eoch class to meet the threshotd
of % oc or more than 70% of the unit if it is smaller thon 2.5 oc. Add the number of structures checked.

-Aquatic 

bed 4 structures or more: points = 4

-Emergent 
3 structures: points = 2

_Scrub-shrub (areas where shrubs have > 30% cover) 2 structures: points = 1r' Forested (areas where trees have > 30% cover)
lf the unit has o Forested closs, check if:

-The 

Forested class has 3 out of 5 strata (canopy, sub-canopy, shrubs, herbaceous, moss/ground-cover)
that each cover 20%o within the Forested

1 structure: points = 0

0

H 1.2. Hydroperiods

Check the types of water regimes (hydroperiods) present within the wetland. The water regime has to cover
more than 10% of the wetland or % ac to count (see text for descriptions of hydroperiods).

-Permanently 

flooded or inundated 4 or more types present: points = 3r' Seasonally flooded or inundated 3 types present: points = 2

_Occasionally flooded or inundated

_Saturated only

_Permanently flowing stream or river in, or adjacent to, the wetland

_Seasonally flowing stream in, or adjacent to, the wetland

_Lake Fringe wetland
Freshwater tidal wetland

2 es resent: oints = 1

2 points

2 points

nts=0resent:I e

0

H 1.3. Richness of plant species

Count the number of plant species in the wetland that cover at least 10 ft2.
Different patches of the same species can be combined to meet the size threshotd and you do not have to nome
the species. Do not include Eurasian milfoil, reed canarygrass, purple loosestrife, Canadian thistte
lf you counted: > 19 species ints = 2

5 - 19 species

<5 ectes ints = 0

L

H 1.4. lnterspersion of habitats
Decide from the diagrams below whether interspersion among Cowardin plants classes (described in H 1.1), or
the classes and unvegetated areas (can include open water or mudflats) is high, moderate, low, or none. lf you
hove four or more plant closses or three classes and open woter, the rating is atwoys high.

'O

None = 0 points Low = 1 point Moderate = 2 points

All three diagrams

in this row

are HIGH = 3points

0

Wetland Rating System for Western WA 201,4 Update
Rating Form - Effective January L2A15
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Wetland name or number F

H 1.5. Special habitat features:

Check the habitat features that are present in the wetlan d. The number of checks is the number of points.

_Large, downed, woody debris within the wetland (> 4 in diameter and 6 ft long).

Standing snags (dbh > 4 in) within the wetland

_Undercut banks are present for at least 6.6 ft (2 m) and/or overhanging plants extends at least 3.3 ft (1 m)

over a stream (or ditch) in, or contiguous with the wetland, for at least 33 ft (10 m)

Stablesteepbanksoffinematerial thatmightbeusedbybeaverormuskratfordenning (>30degree

slope) OR signs of recent beaver activity are present (cut shrubs or trees thot have not yet weathered

where wood is exposed)

_At leastYt ac of thin-stemmed persistent plants or woody branches are present in areas that are

permanently or seasonally inundated (structures for egg-laying by amphibians)

_ :1_lnvasive plants cover less than 25% of the wetland area in every stratum of plants (see H 7.7 for list of
strotol

t

Total for H 1 Add the points in the boxes above 2

Rating of Site Potential lf score is:-15-18 = H 
-7-t4 

= M a 0-6 = L Record the rating on the first poge

H 2.0. Does the landscape have the potential to support the habitat functions of the site?

H 2.1. Accessible habitat (include only habitat that directly abuts wetland unitl

Calculate: % undisturbed habitat 38 + [(% moderate and low intensity land uses)/2] 3 = 4L %

lf total accessible habitat is:

>'/, (33.3o/ol of 1 km Polygon points = 3

l-nzo-lzY"of 1 km Polygon

flto-tsr of i. km Polygon

f:l< Lo%of L km Polveon

points = 2

points = 1

points = 0

3

H 2.2. Undisturbed habitat in 1 km Polygon around the wetland

Colculate: % undisturbed habitat aa + [(% moderate and low intensity land uses)/2] a = 5Q %

Undisturbed habitat > 50% ol Polygon points = 3

ff undirturbed habitat to-sl%and in 1-3 patches

I UnAisturbed habitat LO-50% and > 3 patches

l-'1 undirturbed habitat < 10% of 1 km Polygon

points = 2

points = 1

points = 0

3

H 2.3. Land use intensity in 1 km Polygon: lf
> 5O% ol1 km Polygon is high intensity land use

<50%of 1km Po ls inte

points = (- 2)

nts=0
0

Add the points in the boxes aboveTotal for H 2 6

Ratingof LandscapePotential lf scoreis:r' 4-6=H 

-1-3=M -<1=L
Record the rating on the first poge

H 3.0. ls the habitat provided by the site valuable to society?

H 3.1. Does the site provide habitat for species valued in laws, regulations, or policies? Choose only the highest score

that applies to the wetland being rated.

Site meets ANY of the following criteria: points = 2

It has 3 or more priority habitats within 100 m (see next page)

It provides habitatforThreatened or Endangered species (any plant oranimal on the state orfederal lists)

It is mapped as a location for an individual WDFW priority species

It is a Wetland of High Conservation Value as determined by the Department of Natural Resources

It has been categorized as an important habitat site in a local or regional comprehensive plan, in a

Shoreline Master Plan, or in a watershed plan
has 1 or 2 priority habitats (listed on next page) within 100 m points = 1Site

Siter:r does not meet anv of the criteria above points = 0

1

RatingofValue lf scoreis:-2=H y' !=M 
-0=L

Wetland Rating System for Western WA: 2014 Update
Rating Form - Effective fanuary 7,201s

Record the roting on the first page
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Wetland name or number F

WDFW Priority Habitats
Priority habitats listed by WDFW [see complete descriptions of WDFW priority habitats, and the counties in which they can
be found, in: Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife. 2008. Priority Habitat and Species List, Olympia, Washington.
L77 pp. http://wdfw.wa,gov/publications/00165/wdfw00165.pdf or access the list from here:
http : //wdfw,wa.gov/conservation/phs/list/)

Count how many of the following priority habitats are within 330 ft [100 m) of the wetland unit: NOTE This question is
independent of the land use between the wetland unit and the priority habitat.

Aspen Stands: Pure or mixed stands of aspen greater than 1 ac (0.4 ha).

Biodiversity Areas and Corridors; Areas of habitat that are relatively important to various species of native fish and
wildlife (full descriptions in WDFW PHS report).

n nerbaceous Balds: Variable size patches ofgrass and forbs on shallow soils over bedrock.

Old-growth/Mature forests: Old-growth west of Cascade crest - Stands of at least 2 tree species, forming a multi-
layered canopy with occasional small openings; with at least B trees/ac (20 trees/ha ) > 32 in (81 cm) dbh or > 200
years of age. Mature forests - Stands with average diameters exceeding 21 in (53 cm) dbh; crown cover may be less
than 1"00%; decay, decadence, numbers of snags, and quantity of Iarge downed material is generally less thin that
found in old-growth; B0-200 years old west of the Cascade crest.

Oregon White Oak Woodland stands of pure oak or oak/conifer associations where canopy coverage of the oak
component is important (full descriptions in WDFW PHS report p. 1,58 - see web link above).

Riparian: The area adjacent to aquatic systems with flowing water that contains elements of both aquatic and
terrestrial ecosystems which mutually influence each other.

Westside Prairies: Herbaceous, non-forested plant communities that can either take the form of a dry prairie or a wet
prairie (full descriptions in WDFW PHS report p. 161 - see web link above).

n Ittstr"tm: The combination of physical, biological, and chemical processes and conditions that interact to provide
functional life history requirements for instream fish and wildlife resources.

{

Nearshore: Relatively undisturbed nearshore habitats. These include Coastal Nearshore, Open Coast Nearshore, and
Puget Sound Nearshore. (full descriptions of habitats and the definition of relatively undisturbed are in WDFW report -
see web link on previous page).

Caves: A naturally occurring cavity, recess, void, or system of interconnected passages under the earth in soils, rock,
ice, or other geological formations and is large enough to contain a human.

cliffs: Greater than 25 ft (7.6 m) high and occuming below 5000 ft elevation.

Talus: Homogenous areas of rock rubble ranging in average size 0.5 - 6.5 ft (0.15 - 2.0 m), composed of basalt, andesite,
and/or sedimentary rock, including riprap slides and mine tailings. May be associated with cliffs.

Snags and Logs: Trees are considered snags ifthey are dead or dying and exhibit sufficient decay characteristics to
enable cavity excavation/use by wildlife, Priority snags have a diameter at breast height of > 20 in (51 cm) in western
Washington and are > 6.5 ft (2 m) in height, Priority logs are > 72 in (30 cm) in diameter at the largest end, and > 20 ft
(6 m) long.

Note: All vegetated wetlands are by definition a priority habitat but are not included in this list because they are addressed
elsewhere.

Wetland Rating System for Western WA:20L4 Update
Rating Form - Effective fanuary \,20L5
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Wetland name or number F

ON BASE LC
Category

Check off any criterlo thot nPPIY to the wetlond. Circle the cdteqory when the oppropriate criteria ore met.

Wetland Type

SC 1.0. Estuarine wetlands
Does the wetland meet the following criteria for Estuarine wetlands?

Yes -Go to SC 1.1 No= Not an estuarine wetlandter than 0.5ith a sali

The dominant water regime is tidal,
and

Cat. I

SC 1.1. ls the wetland within a National Wildlife Refuge, National Park, National Estuary Reserve, Natural Area

preserve, State Park or Educational, Environmental, or Scientific Reserve designated under WAC 332-30-151'?

Yes = Category I No - Go to SC 1.2

Cat. I

Cat. ll

SC 1.2. ls the wetland unit at least 1 ac in size and meets at least two of the following three conditions?

Ilfne wetland is relatively undisturbed (has no diking, ditching, filling, cultivation, grazing, and has less

than 10% cover of non-native plant species. (lf non-native species are Spartina, see page 25)

nAt bast % of the landward edge of the wetland has a L00 ft buffer of shrub, forest, or un-grazed or un-

mowed grassland.

nffre wetland has at least two of the following features: tidal channels, depressions with open water, or

contiguous freshwater wetlands. Yes = Category I No = Category ll

Cat. I

sc 2.0
sc 2.1.

sc2.2.

sc 2.3.

Wetlands of High Conservation Value (WHCV)

Has the WA Department of Natural Resources updated their website to include the list

Conservation Value? Yes - Go to SC 2.2

ls the wetland listed on the WDNR database as a Wetland of High Conservation Value?

Yes = Category I

ls the wetland in a Section/Township/Range that contains a Natural Heritage wetland?

http://www1.dn r.wa.eov/n hp/refdesk/datasea rch/wn h pwetla nds. pdf

Yes - Contact WNHP/WDNR and go to SC 2.4 No = Not a WHCV

SC 2.4. Has WDNR identified the wetland within the S/T/R as a Wetland of High Conservation Value and listed it on

No=NotaWHCV

No-GotoSC2
of Wetlands of H h

their website? Yes = I No = Not a WHCV

Cat. I

SC 3.0. Bogs
Does the wetland (or any part of the unit) meet both the criteria for soils and vegetation in bogs? Use the key

below. tf you answer YES you witl still need to rate the wetland based on its functions,
SC 3.1. Does an area within the wetland unit have organic soil horizons, either peats or mucks,

more of the first 32 in of the soil profile? Yes - Go to SC 3.3

SC 3.2. Does an area within the wetland unit have organic soils, either peats or mLlcks, that are

SC 3.3. Does an area with peats or mucks have more than TOYI cover of mosses at ground level, AND at

cover of plant species listed in Table 4? Yes = ls a Category I bog No - Go to SC 3.4

NOTE: lf you are uncertain about the extent of mosses in the understory, you may substitute that criterion by

measuring the pH of the water that seeps into a hole dug at least 16 in deep. lf the pH is less than 5.0 and the

plant species in Table 4 are present, the wetland is a bog.

SC 3.4. ls an area with peats or mucks forested (> 30% cover) with Sitka spruce, subalpine fir, western red cedar,

western hemlock, lodgepole pine, quaking aspen, Engelmann spruce, or western white pine, AND any of the

species (or combination of species) listed in Table 4 provide more than 30% of the cover under the canopy?

Yes = ls a Category I bog No = ls not a bog

o-GotoSC

No = ls not a bog
over bedrock, or an impermeable hardpan such as clay or volcanic ash, or that are floating on

ast a

t6 n eepless

of a lake or
Yes - Go to SC 3.3pond?

that 16 in or

Wetland Rating System forWestern WA:2074 Update
Rating Form - Effective January 1,20'J.5
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Wetland name or number F

Wetland Rating System for Western WA:20\4 Update
Rating Form - Effective fanuary 1,2075

SC 4.0. Forested Wetlands

Does the wetland have at least L contisuous acre of forest that meets one of these criteria for the WA
Department of Fish and Wildlife's forests as priority habitats? tf you onswer YES you wilt stitl need to rate
the wetlqnd based on its functions.

l_l OtU-growth forests (west of Cascade crest): Stands of at least two tree species, forming a multi-layered
canopy with occasional small openings; with at least 8 trees/ac (20 trees/ha) that are at least 200 years of
age OR have a diameter at breast height (dbh) of 32 in (81 cm) or more.
Mature forests (west of the Cascade Crest): Stands where the largest trees are 80- 200 years old oR the
species that make up the canopy have an average diameter (dbh) exceeding 21 in (53 cm).

Yes = Category I No = Not a forested wetland for this section Cat. !

SC 5.0. Wetlands in Coastal Lagoons
Does the wetland meet all of the following criteria of a wetland in a coastal lagoon?

l--lfhe wetland lies in a depression adjacent to marine waters that is wholly or partially separated from
marine waters by sandbanks, gravel banks, shingle, or, less frequently, rocks
The lagoon in which the wetland is located contains ponded waterthat is saline or brackish (> 0.5 ppt)
during most of the year in at least a portion of the lagoon (needs

Yes - Go to SC 5.1
SC 5.1. Does the wetland meet all of the following

f_lfn" wetland is retativety undisturbed (h

three conditions?
as no diking, ditching, filling, cultivation, grazing), and has less

lhan 2o% cover of aggressive, opportunistic plant species (see list of species on p. 100).
At least "/t of the landward edge of the wetland has a 100 ft buffer of shrub, forest, or un-grazed or un-
mowed grassland.

nrne wetland is larger than 1/ro 
ac (+lS0 ft2)

Yes = Category I No = Category ll

= Not a wetland in coastal

Cat. I

Cat. ll

SC 6.0. lnterdunal Wetlands
ls the wetland west of the 1889 line (also called the Western Boundary of Upland Ownership or WBUo)? f
you dnswer yes you will still need to rdte the wetland based on its habitat functions.

ln practical terms that means the following geographic areas:
l_l tong Beach Peninsula: Lands west of SR 103

E Crayland-Westport: Lands west of SR 105

fl O.".n Shores-Copalis: Lands west of SR 115 and SR 109

Yes - Go to SC 6.1 No = not an interdunal wetland for rating

SC 6.1. ls the wetland 1 ac or larger and scores an 8 or 9 for the habitat functions on the form (rates H,H,H or H,H,M
for the three aspects offunction)? Yes = Category I No - Go to SC G.2

SC 6.2. ls the wetland 1 ac or larger, or is it in a mosaic of wetlands that is 1 ac or larger?
Yes = Category ll No - Go to SC 6.3

SC 6.3. ls the unit between 0.1 and 1 ac, or is it in a mosaic of wetlands that is between 0.1 and 1 ac?
Yes = Category lll No = Category lV

Cat I

Cat. ll

Cat. lll

Cat.lV
Category of wetland based on Special Characteristics
tf answered No for all enter "Not cable" on Summa Form N/A

17
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MADRONA RIDGE - 1601 RAINIER STREET

WETLAND RATING FIGURE 1- WETLAND F
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Wetland name or number G

RATING SUMMARY - Western Washington
Name of wetland (or lD #) ; Madrona Ridge Wetland G Date of site visit: 6/tL/2L

Rated SB Trained by Ecology? y' Yes 

-No 
Date of training 10/16

HGM Class used for rating DEPRESSIONAI Wetland has multiple HGM classes?-Y r' X

NOTE: Form is not complete without the figures requested (figures can be combined).

Source of base aerial photo/map ESRI

OVERALL WETTAND CATEGORY lll (based on functions { or specialcharacteristics-)

1. Category of wetland based on FUNCTIONS

-CategorY 

I - Total score = 23 - 27

-CategorY 

ll - Total score = 20 - 22

{ Category lll - Total score = L5 - 19

-CategorY 

lV-Total score = 9 - 15

2. Category based on SPECIAL CHARACTERISTICS of wetland

CHARACTERISTIC CATEGORV

Estuarine III
Wetland of High Conservation Value I

Bog I

Mature Forest I

Old Growth Forest I

Coastal Lagoon I II

lnterdunal III III Iv

None of the above

Wetland Rating System for Western WA:20t4 Update
Rating Form - Effective fanuary 1,2075

Score for each
function based
on three
ratinss
(orde-r of rotings
is not
important)

H,H,H

H,H,M
H,H,L

H,M,M
H,M,L
M,M,M
H,L,L

M,M,L
M,L,L
Lrl-L

9-
8-
7-
J=
6-
5-
5-
5-
Q,=

J=

t

FUNCTION lmproving
Water QualiW

Hydrologic Habitat

Circle the appropriote rotings

Site Potential H ML H M L H M L

Landscape Potential HM tr HM tr tr ML
Value ML HM tr H L TOTAT

Score Based on
Ratings

7 4 7 18



Wetland name or number G

Maps and figures required to answer questions correctly for
Western Washington
Depressional Wetlands

Riverine Wetlands

Lake Frinee Wetlands

Slope Wetlands

Wetland Rating System for Western WA 20L4 Update
Rating Form - Effective January 1,201s

2

Map of: To answer questions: Fieure f
Cowardin classes D 1.3, H I,I, H L.4 7

ro D t.4,H L.2 1

Location of outlet be added to h D t.t, D 4.L 1

of area within L50 ft of the wetland be odded to another D 2.2, D 5.2 T

Map of the contributing basin D 4.3, D 5.3 2

1 km Polygon: Area that extends 1 km from entire wetland edge - including
polygons for accessible habitat and undisturbed habitat

H2.t,H2.2,H2.3
2

Screen ca ure of ma of 303 listed waters in basin website D 3.L, D 3.2 3

Screen ca ure of list of TMDLs for WRIA in which unit is found web D 3.3 4

Map of: To answer questlons: Figure #
Cowardin nt classes H 1.1, H 1.4

H7.2
Ponded d ressrons R 1.1
Boun of area within 150 ft of the wetland can be added to onother R 2.4
Plant cover of trees, shrubs, and herbaceous plants R 1.2, R 4.2
Width of unit vs. width of stream be odded to another R 4.1
Ma ofthe contributi basin R 2.2, R 2.3, R 5.2
1km Polygon: Area that extends L km from entire wetland edge - including

for accessible habitat and undisturbed habitat
H 2.1, H 2.2,H2.3

Screen ca of ma of 303 listed waters in basin we R 3.1
Screen ca ure of list of TMDLs for WRIA in which unit is found m web R 3.2, R 3.3

Map of: To answer questions Flsure #
Cowardin nt classes L 1.1, L 4.I, H T.I, H L.4
Plant cover of shrubs, and herbaceous plants Lt.2
Boun of area within 150 ft of the wetland can be added to another L2.2
1 km Polygon: Area that extends 1 km from entire wetland edge - including

for accessible habitat and undisturbed habitat
H 2.1, H 2.2,H2.3

Screen ca re of ma of 303 listed waters in basin m Ecol website L 3.1, L 3.2
Screen ca of list of TMDLs for WRIA in which unit is found web L 3.3

Map of: To answer questions: Figure #
Cowardin ant classes H 1.1, H 1.4

riods HI.2
Plant cover of dense sh ru and herbaceous lants s 1.3
Plant cover of dense, rigid trees, shrubs, and herbaceous plants
(can be od49d to figure obove)

s 4.1

Boundary of 150 ft buffer (can be added to another fieure) s 2.1, S 5.1
1 km Polygon: Area that extends 1 km from entire wetland edge - including
polygons for accessible habitat and undisturbed habitat

H 2.1, H 2.2,H2.3

Screen capture of map of 303(d) listed waters in basin (from Ecoloev website) s 3.1, S 3.2
Screen capture of list of TMDLs for WRIA in which unit is found (from web) s 3.3



Wetland name or number G

HGM Classification of Wetlands in Western Washington

For questi ons L-7 , the criteria described must apply to the entire unit being rated.

If the hydrologic criteria listed in each question do not apply to the entire unit being rated, you

probably have a unit with multiple HGM classes. In this case, identify which hydrologic criteria in
questions L-7 apply, and go to Question 8.

L. Are the water levels in the entire unit usually controlled by tides except during floods?

NO-goto2 YES - the wetland class is Tidal Fringe - go to 1.1

1.L Is the salinity of the water during periods of annual low flow below 0.5 ppt (parts per thousand)?

NO - Saltwater Tidal Fringe (Estuarine) YES - Freshwater Tidal Fringe
If your wetland can be classified as a Freshwoter Tidal Fringe use the forms for Riverine wetlands. If it
is Saltwater Tidal Fringe it is an Estuarine wetland and is not scored. This method cannotbe used to

score functions for estuarine wetlands.

2. The entire wetland unit is flat and precipitation is the only source (>90%) of water to it, Groundwater
and surface water runoff are NOT sources of water to the unit.

YES - The wetland class is Flats
your wetland can be classified as a Flats wetland, use the form for Depressional wetlands.

3. Does the entire wetland unit meet all of the following criteria?

_The vegetated part of the wetland is on the shores of a body of permanent open water (without any

plants on the surface at any time of the year) at least 20 ac (8 ha) in size;

-At least 30% of the open water area is deeper than 6'6 ft (2 m).

NO-goto4 YES - The wetland class is Lake Fringe flacustrine Fringe)

4. Does the entire wetland unit meet all of the following criteria?

-The wetland is on a slope (slope can be very gradual),
_The water flows through the wetland in one direction (unidirectional) and usually comes from
seeps. It may flow subsurface, as sheetflow, or in a swale without distinct banks,

-The water leaves the wetland without being impounded.

NO-goto5 YES - The wetland class is Slope

NOTE: Surface water does not pond in these type of wetlands except occasionally in very small and

shallow depressions or behind hummocks (depressions are usually <3 ft diameter and less than L ft
deep).

5. Does the entire wetland unit meet all of the following criteria?
_The unit is in a valley, or stream channel, where it gets inundated by overbank flooding from that
stream or river,

-The overbank flooding occurs at least once every 2 years'

Wetland Rating System for Western W A: 2074 Update
Rating Form - Effective fanuary 7,20L5
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Wetland name or number G

NO-goto6 YES - The wetland class is Riverine
NOTE: The Riverine unit can contain depressions that are filled with water when the river is not
flooding

6. Is the entire wetland unit in a topographic depression in which water ponds, or is saturated to the
surface, at some time during the year? This means that any outlet, if presenl is higher than the interior
of the wetland.

NO-goto7 YES - The wetland class is Depressional
7. Is the entire wetland unit located in a very flat area with no obvious depression and no overbank

flooding? The unit does not pond surface water more than a few inches. The unit seems to be
maintained by high groundwater in the area. The wetland may be ditched, but has no obvious natural
outlet,

NO - go to 8 YEs - The wetland class is Depressional

Your wetland unit seems to be difficult to classi$r and probably contains several different HGM
classes. For example, seeps at the base of a slope may grade into a riverine floodplain, or a small
stream within a Depressional wetland has azone of flooding along its sides. GO BACK AND IDENTIFY
WHICH OF THE HYDROLOGIC REGIMES DESCRIBED IN QUESTIONS 1.7 APPLYTO DIFFERENT
AREAS IN THE UNIT fmake a rough sketch to help you decide). Use the following table to identigi the
appropriate class to use for the rating system if you have several HGM classes present within the
wetland unit being scored.

NOTE: Use this table only if the class that is recommended in the second column represents !0o/o or
more of the total area of the wetland unit being rated. If the area of the HGM class listed in column 2
is less than 100/o of the unit; classify the wetland using the class that represents more than 90% of the
total area.

HGM classes within the wetland unit
being rated

HGM class to
use in rating

Slope + Riverine Riverine
Slope + Depressional Depressional
Slope + Lake Fringe Lake Fringe

Depressional + Riverine along stream
within boundary of depression

Depressional

Depressional + Lake Fringe Depressional
Riverine + Lake Fringe Riverine

Salt Water Tidal Fringe and any other
class of freshwater wetland

Treat as

ESTUARINE

If you are still unable to determine which of the above criteria apply to your wetland, or if you have
more than 2 HGM classes within a wetland boundary, classify the wetland as Depressional for the
ra

Wetland Rating System for Western WA:2074 Update 4
Rating Form - Effective fanuary t,2075



DEPRESSIONAT AND FTATS WETTANDS

Water Quality Functions - lndicators that the site functions to improve water quality

D 1.0. Does the site have the potential to improve water quality?

D 1.1. Characteristics of surface water outflows from the wetland:

Wetland is a depression or flat depression (QUESTION 7 on key) with no surface water leaving it (no outlet).

Points = 3

J-llWetland has an intermittently flowing stream or ditch, OR highly constricted permanently flowing outlet.
Points = 2

H
Wetland has an unconstricted, or slightly constricted, surface outlet that is permanently flowing points = 1

Wetland is a flat depression (QUfSftOn 7 on key), whose outlet is a permanently flowine ditch' Points = L

3

D 1.2. The soil 2 in below the surface (or duff laver) is true clay or true organic (use NRCS definitions).Yes = 4 No=0 0

D 1.3. Characteristics and distribution of persistent plants (Emergent, Scrub-shrub, and/or Forested Cowardin classes):

Points = 5

Points = 3

Points = L

Points = 0

Wetland has persistent, ungrazed, plants > 95%oof area

Wetland has persistent, ungrazed, plants > /, of area

Wetland has persistent, ungrazed plants > tlroof area

Wetland has persistent, ungrazed plants <1/1e of area

5

D 1.4. Characteristics of seasonal pondine or inundation:

This is the areo that is ponded for ot least 2 months. See description in manual.

Area seasonally ponded is > % total area of wetland

Area seasonally ponded is > % total area of wetland

points = 4

points = 2

points = 0Area seasonally ponded is <%tolal area of wetland

4

Total for D 1 Add the points in the boxes above L2

Wetland name or number G

RatingofSitePotential lfscoreis:r' t2-t6=H 
-6-11=M -0-5=L 

Recordtherotingonthefirstpoge

Ratingof Landscapepotential lfscoreis:_3or4=H _1or2=M { O=L Recordtheratingonthefirstpage

Rating of Value lf score is: r' 2-4 = H 
-1= 

M 
-0= 

L Record the rating on the first poge

Wetland Rating System for Western W A: 201-4 Update
Rating Form - Effective fanuary 7,2015

5

D 2.0. Does the landscape have the potential to support the water quality function of the site?

D 2.1. Does the wetland unit receive stormwater discharges? Yes=1 No=0 0

D 2.2. ls > 10% of the area within 150 ft of the wetland in land uses that generate pollutants? Yes = 1 No=0 0

D 2.3. Are there septic systems within 250 ft of the wetland? Yes=1 No= 0

D 2.4. Are there other sources of
source-

pollutants coming into the wetland that are not listed in questions D 2.1-D

Yes=1
2.3?

0

Total for D 2 Add the points in the boxes above 0

D 3.0. ls the water quality im provided by the site valuable to society?

D 3.1. Does the wetland discharge directly (i.e., within 1 mi) to a stream, river, lake, or marine water that is

303(d) list? Yes = 1

on the
0

D 3.2. lsthe wetland in a basin orsub-basin where an aquatic resource is on the 303(d) list? Yes=1 No=0 1

D 3.3, Has the site been identified in a watershed or local plan as important for maintaining water q YES

if there is o TMDL for the basin in which the unit is found)? No=0
2

Total for D 3 Add the points in the boxes above 3



Hydrologic Functions - lndicators that the site functions to reduce flooding and stream degradation
D 4.0. Does the site have the potential to reduce flooding and erosion?

D 4.L. Characteristics of surface water outflows from the wetland:
land is a depression or flat depression with no surface water leaving it (no outlet)
land has an intermittently flowing stream or ditch, OR highly constricted permanently flowing

points = 4
outletpoints = 2

Points = 1

Points = 0

Wetland is a flat depression (QUESTION 7 on key), whose outlet is a permanently flowing ditch
Wetland has an unconstricted, or slightly constricted, surface outlet that is permanently flowing

4

D 4.2. Depth of storaee durine wet periods: Estimote the height of ponding obove the bottom of the outtet. For wetlands
with no outlet, meosure from the surface of permanent woter or if dry, the deepest part.

arks of ponding are 3 ft or more above the surface or bottom of outlet
arks of ponding between 2 ft to < 3 ft from surface or bottom of outlet
arks are at least 0.5 ft to < 2 ft from surface or bottom of outlet

points = 7
points = 5
points = 3
points = 3
points = 1

wetland is a "headwater" wetland
d is flat but has small depressions on the surface that trap water

Marks of ndi less than 0.5 ft tn nts=0

3

D 4.3. Contribution of the wetland to storaee in the watershed Estimate the rotio of the area of upstream basin
contributing surfoce woter to the wetland to the areo of the wetland unit itsetf,
The area of the basin is less than L0 times the area of the unit
The area of the basin is 10 to 100 times the area of the unit
The area of the basin is more than 100 times the area of the unit
Entire wetland is in the Flats class

points = 5
points = 3
points = 0
points = 5

3

Total for D 4 Add the points in the boxes above 10

Wetland name or number G

Rating of Site Potential lf score is:_12-15 = H r' 6-11 = M 0-5 = L

Ratingof landscapePotential lfscoreis:_3=H 1or2=M y' O=L

Record the roting on the first page

Record the rating on the first poge

D 5.0. Does the landsca have the tial to rt functions of the site?
D 5.1. Does the wetland receive stormwater discharges? Yes=1 No=0 0
D5'2. ls >10%oftheareawithinl50ftofthewetlandinlandusesthatgenerateexcessrunoff? yes=1 No=0 0
D 5.3. ls more than 25% of the contributing basin of the wetland covered with intensive human land uses at

>1 reside urban, commercia ricultu etc. ? Yes=1
0

Total for D 5 Add the points in the boxes above 0

D 6.0. Are the hydrologic functions provided by the site valuable to society?
D 6.1. The unit is in a landscape that has floodine problems. Choose the description thot best motches conditions oround

En

the wetlond unit being rated. Do not add points. Choose the hiqhest score if more than one condition is met.
The wetland captures surface water that would otherwise flow down-gradient into areas where flooding has
damaged human or natural resources (e.g., houses or salmon redds):
o Flooding occurs in a sub-basin that is immediately down-gradient of unit. points = 2o Surface flooding problems are in a sub-basin farther down-gradient. points = 1
Flooding from groundwater is an issue in the sub-basin. points = 1

The existing or potential outflow from the wetland is so constrained by human or natural conditions that the
water stored by the wetland cannot reach areas that flood. Exploin why

There are no problems with flooding downstream of the wetland.

points = 0

points = 0

0

D 6'2. Has the site been identified as important for flood storage or flood conveyance in a regional flood co an?

Yes=2 0

Total for D 6 Add the points in the boxes above 0
RatingofValuelfscoreis:_2-4=H 1=M y' 0=L

Wetland Rating System for Western WA 2074 Update
Rating Form - Effective |anuary I,2075

Record the roting on the first page
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Wetland name or number G

Wetland Rating System for Western WA: 2014 Update
Rating Form - Effective January L,20L5

These questions apply to wetlands of all HGM classes.

HABITAT FUNCNONS lndicators that site functions to provide ortant habitat

H 1.0. Does the site have the potential to provide habitat?

H 1.1 Structure of plant community: lndicotors ore Cowardin c/osses and strata within the Forested c/ass. Check the

Cowardin plant classes in the wetlan d. lJp to 70 patches may be combined for each closs to meet the threshold

of % ac or more than 10% of the unit if it is smoller thon 2.5 ac. Add the number of structures checked.

Aquatic bed

_Emergent
4 structures or more: Points = 4

J structures: points = 2

r' Scrub-shrub (areas where shrubs have > 30% cover) 2 structures: points = 1
r' Forested (areas where trees have > 30% cover) 1 structure: points = 0

lf the unit has a Forested class, check if:

-1lfne Forested class has 3 out of 5 strata (canopy, sub-canopy, shrubs, herbaceous, moss/ground-cover)

that each cover 2O%o within the Forested polygon

2

H 1.2. Hydroperiods

Check the types of water regimes (hydroperiods) present within the wetland. The water regime has to cover

more than L0% of the wetland or y4 ac to count (see text for descriptions of hydroperiods).

Permanently flooded or inundated 4 or more types present: points = 3

r' Seasonally flooded or inundated

_Occasionally flooded or inundated
r' Saturated only

-Permanently 

flowing stream or river in, or adjacent to, the wetland

Seasonally flowing stream in, or adjacent to, the wetland

_Lake Fringe wetland

_Freshwater tidal wetland

3 types present: points = 2

2 tvpes present: points = 1

1 type present: points = 0

2 points

2 points

L

H 1.3. Richness of plant species

Count the number of plant species in the wetland that cover at least 10 ft2.

Different potches of the some species can be combined to meet the size threshold and you do not hove to name

the species. Do not include Eurasian milfoil, reed canarygrass, purple loosestrife, Canadian thistle

lf you counted: > 19 s ints = 2

< 5 species Points = 0
s-19 ectes

L

H 1.4. Interspersion of habitats

Decide from the diagrams below whether interspersion among Cowardin plants classes (described in H 1.1), or

the classes and unvegetated areas (can include open water or mudflats) is high, moderate, low, or none. lf you

hove four or more plant classes or three c/osses and open water, the roting is olways high,

None = 0 points Moderate = 2 points

All three diagrams

in this row
are HIGH = 3points

L

13



Wetland name or number G

H 1.5. Special habitat features:
Check the habitat features that are present in the wetlan d. The number of checks is the number of points.

1l-.Large, downed, woody debris within the wetland (> 4 in diameter and 6 ft long).
r' Standing snags (dbh > 4 in) within the wetland

-Undercut 

banks are present for at least 6.6 ft (2 m) and/or overhanging plants extends at least 3.3 ft (j. m)
over a stream (or ditch) in, or contiguous with the wetland, for at least 33 ft (10 m)

-Stablesteepbanksoffinematerial 

thatmightbeusedbybeaverormuskratfordenning (>30degree
slope) OR signs of recent beaver activity are present (cut shrubs or trees that have not yet weathered
where wood is exposed)

r' Atbast% ac of thin-stemmed persistent plants or woody branches are present in areas that are
permanently or seasonally inundated (structures for egg-laying by amphibians)

r' lnvasive plants cover less than 25% of the wetland area in every stratum of plants (see H 7.7 for tist of
strotal

4

Total for H 1 Add the points in the boxes above 9

Rating of Site Potential lf score is:_15-18 = H r' Z-t4 = M _0-6 = [ Record the roting on the first poge

H 2.0. Does the landscape have the potential to support the habitat functions of the site?

H 2.1. Accessible habitat (include only habitat thot directly obuts wetland unitl.
Colculote: % undisturbed habitat- + [(% moderate and low intensity land uses)/2] _= O %
lf total accessible habitat is:

rt/ri.33.3%l of 1 km potygon points = 3

flZO-llU,of L km Polygon points = 2
larc-rcN of 1 km Polygon points = 1
17<tOY. of L km Polvson points = 0

3

H 2.2. Undisturbed habitat in 1 km Polygon around the wetland
Calculote: % undisturbed habitat- + [(% moderate and low intensity land uses)/2] _= O %

Undisturbed habitat > 50% of Polygon points = 3
Undisturbed habitat t0-5O% and in 1-3 patches points = 2
Undisturbed habitat t0-5O% and > 3 patches points = 1
Undisturbed habitat < 10% of 1 km n oints = 0

3

H 2.3. Land use intensity in 1 km Polygon: lf
> 50% of 1 km Polygon is high intensity land use points = (- 2)

points = 0<50%of1km nish inte
0

Total for H 2 Add the points in the boxes above 6
Ratingof landscape Potential lfscore is: / q-5=H 1-3=M <1=L Record the roting on the first poge

H 3.0. ls the habitat provided by the site valuable to society?

H 3'1. Does the site provide habitat for species valued in laws, regulations, or policies? Choose onty the highest score
that applies to the wetlond being rated.
Site meets ANY of the following criteria: points = 2l] il rt has 3 or more priority habitats within 100 m (see next page)

E ,, provides habitat for Threatened or Endangered species (any plant or animal on the state or federal lists)

u lt is mapped as a location for an individual WDFW priority species
fl ft is a Wetland of High Conservation Value as determined by the Department of Natural Resources
F-l rt has been categorized as an important habitat site in a local or regional comprehensive plan, in a

Shoreline Master Plan, or in a watershed plan
Site has 1 or 2 priority habitats (listed on next page) within 100 m

l-l Sit" Ao"9 not meet anv of the criteria above ooints = 0

points = 1

1

Rating of Value lf score is:_2 = ;1 y' t = ;y1 0 = L

Wetland Rating System for Western WA:2074 Update
Rating Form - Effective fanuary 7,2075

Record the rating on the first page
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Wetland name or number G

WDFW Priority Habitats
Priority habitats listed by WDFW (see complete descriptions of WDFW priority habitats, and the counties in which they can

be found, in: Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife. 2008. Priority Habitat and Species List. Olympia, Washington.

1.77 pp. http://wdfw.wa.gov/publications/00165/wdfwO0165.pdf or access the list from here:

http://wdfw.wa.gov/conservation/phs/list/)

Count how many of the following priority habitats are within 330 ft (100 m) of the wetland unit: IVOTE This question is

independent of the land use bettueen the wetland unit and the priority habitat.

Aspen Stands: Pure or mixed stands of aspen greater than 1 ac (0.4 ha).

Biodiversity Areas and Corridors: Areas of habitat that are relatively important to various species of native fish and

wildlife (full descriptions in WDFW PHS report).

l-l HerUaceous Balds: Variable size patches of grass and forbs on shallow soils over bedrock.

r' Old-growth/Mature forests: Old-growth west of Cascade crest - Stands of at least 2 tree species, forming a multi-
layered canopy with occasional small openings; with at least B trees/ac (20 trees/ha ) > 32 in (81 cm) dbh or > 200
years of age, Mature forests - Stands with average diameters exceeding 21 in (53 cm) dbh; crown cover may be less

than 100%; decay, decadence, numbers of snags, and quantity of large downed material is generally less than that
found in old-growth; 80-200 years old west of the Cascade crest.

Oregon White Oak: Woodland stands of pure oak or oak/conifer associations where canopy coverage of the oak

component is important (full destiptions in WDFW PHS report p. 158 - see web link above).

Riparian: The area adjacent to aquatic systems with flowing water that contains elements of both aquatic and

terrestrial ecosystems which mutually influence each other.

Westside Prairies: Herbaceous, non-forested plant communities that can either take the form of a dry prairie or a wet
prairie (full descriptions in WDFW PHS report p. 161 - see web link above).

Instream: The combination of physical, biological, and chemical processes and conditions that interact to provide
functional life history requirements for instream fish and wildlife resources.

Nearshore: Relatively undisturbed nearshore habitats. These include Coastal Nearshore, Open Coast Nearshore, and

Puget Sound Nearshore. (full desuiptions of habita* and the definition of relatively undisturbed are in WDFW report -
see web link on previous page).

Caves: A naturally occurring cavity, recess, void, or system of interconnected passages under the earth in soils, roch
ice, or other geological formations and is large enough to contain a human.

n Ctiffr, Greater than 25 ft (7.6 m) high and occuruing below 5000 ft elevation

Talusl Homogenous areas of rock rubble ranging in average size 0.5 - 6.5 ft (0.15 - 2.0 m), composed of basalt, andesite,

andf or sedimentary rock, including riprap slides and mine tailings. May be associated with cliffs.

{ Snags and Logs: Trees are considered snags ifthey are dead or dying and exhibit sufficient decay characteristics to
enable cavity excavation/use by wildlife. Priority snags have a diameter at breast height of > 20 in (51 cm) in western
Washington and are > 6.5 ft (2 m) in height. Priority logs are > !2 in (30 cm) in diameter at the largest end, and > 20 ft.
(6 m) long.

Note: All vegetated wetlands are by definition a priority habitat but are not included in this list because they are addressed

elsewhere.

Wetland Rating System for Western WAt 20t4 Update
Rating Form - Effective fanuary 1,2015
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Wetland name or number G

RIZATION

Wetland Rating System for Western WA: 2074 Update
Rating Form - Effective January 1,2075

ECtAt C cs

check off ony criterio thot apply to the wetldry!: Circle the category when the oppropriote crtteria dre met.

Wetland Type Category

SC 1.0. Estuarine wetlands
Does the wetland meet the following criteria for Estuarine wetlands?

nfhe dominant water regime is tidal,

Yes -Go to SC 1.1
Evegetated, and

l-lWith a salinitv sreater than 0.5 ppt

Sc 1.L. ls the wetland within a National Wildlife Refuge, National Park, National Estuary Reserve, Natural Area
Preserve, State Park or Educational, Environmental, or Scientific Reserve designated under WAC 332-30-151?

Yes = Category I No - Go to SC 1.2
Cat. I

SC 1.2. ls the wetland unit at least 1 ac in size and meets at least two of the following three conditions?
l-lfne wetland is relatively undisturbed (has no diking, ditching, filling, cultivation, grazing, and has less

than 10% cover of non-native plant species. (lf non-native species are Sportina,see page 25)
l-lnt 'r-asl% of the landward edge of the wetland has a 100 ft buffer of shrub, forest, or un-grazed or un-

mowed grassland.

l-lfne wetland has at least two of the following features: tidal channels, depressions with open water, or
contiguous freshwater wetlands. Yes = Category I No = Category ll

Cat. I

Cat. ll

SC 2.0. Wetlands of High Conservation Value (WHCV)
SC 2.1. Has the WA Department of Natural Resources updated their website to include the list of Wetlands of H

Conservation Value? yes - Go to SC 2.2
SC2.2.ls the wetland listed on the WDNR database as a Wetland of High Conservation Value?

Yes = Category I

SC 2.3, ls the wetland in a Section/Township/Range that contains a Natural Heritage wetland?
http://wwwl-. d n r.wa. eov/n h p/refd esk/datasea rch/wn h pwetla nds. pdf

Yes - Contact WNHP/WDNR and go to SC 2.4 No = Not a WHCV
SC 2'4' Has WDNR identified the wetland within the S/T/R as a Wetland of High Conservation Value and listed it on

No=NotaWHCV

No-GotoSC

their website? Yes = I No = Not a WHCV

Cat. I

Doesthewetland(oranypartoftheunit) meetboththecriteriaforsoilsandvegetationinbogs? lJsethekey
below. lf you answer YES you will still need to rate the wettand based on its functions,

SC 3.1. Does an area within the wetland unit have organic soil horizons, either peats or mucks,
more of the first 32 in of the soil profile? yes - Go to SC 3.3

SC 3.2. Does an area within the wetland unit have organic soils, either peats or mucks, that are
over bedrock, or an impermeable hardpan such as clay or volcanic ash, or that are floati
pond? yes - Go to SC 3.3

SC 3.3. Does an area with peats or mucks have more than 70/o cover of mosses at ground level,
cover of plant species listed in Table 4? Yes = ls a Category I bog No - Go to SC 3.4
NOTE: lf you are uncertain about the extent of mosses in the understory, you may substitute that criterion by
measuring the pH of the water that seeps into a hole dug at least 16 in deep. lf the pH is less than 5.0 and the
plant species in Table 4 are present, the wetland is a bog.

SC 3.4. ls an area with peats or mucks forested (>30% cover) with Sitka spruce, subalpine fir, western red cedar,
western hemlock, lodgepole pine, quaking aspen, Engelmann spruce, or western white pine, AND any of the
species (or combination of species) listed in Table 4 provide more than 30o/o of the cover under the canopy?

-GotoSC3

No=lsnota

less t an 16 in
ng on to of a lake or

p

that com 15 in or

AND at least a 30%

SC 3.0. Bogs

Yes = ls a Category I bog No = ls not a bog

Cat. I

L6



Wetland name or number G

Wetland Rating System for Western WA:2014 Update
Rating Form - Effective fanuary 7,2015

SC 4.0. Forested Wetlands

Does the wetland have at least l" contisuous acre of forest that meets one of these criteria for the WA

Department of Fish and Wildlife's forests as priority habitats? ll you answer YES you will still need to rate
the wetland based on its functions.

n O|U-growth forests (west of Cascade crest): Stands of at least two tree species, forming a multi-layered
canopy with occasional small openings; with at least 8 trees/ac (20 trees/ha) that are at least 200 years of
age OR have a diameter at breast height (dbh) of 32 in (81 cm) or more.

! tvtature forests (west of the Cascade Crest): Stands where the largest trees are 80- 200 years old OR the

species that make up the canopy have an average diameter (dbh) exceeding 21 in (53 cm).

Yes = Category | No = Not a forested wetland for this section Cat. I

SC 5.0. Wetlands in Coastal Lagoons
Does the wetland meet all of the following criteria of a wetland in a coastal lagoon?

The wetland lies in a depression adjacent to marine waters that is wholly or partially separated from
marine waters by sandbanks, gravel banks, shingle, or, less frequently, rocks

nfne lagoon in which the wetland is located contains ponded water that is saline or brackish (> 0.5 ppt)

during most of the year in at least a portion of the lagoon (needs

Yes - Go to SC 5.1

SC 5.1. Does the wetland meet all of the following three conditions?
nfn" wetland is relatively undisturbed (has no diking, ditching, filling, cultivation, grazing), and has less

lhan 2O% cover of aggressive, opportunistic plant species (see list of species on p. 100).

At least % of lhe landward edge of the wetland has a 100 ft buffer of shrub, forest, or un-grazed or un-

mowed grassland.

l-lrh" wetland is larger than 
1/ro 

ac (+ssO ft2)
Yes = Category I No = Category ll

No = Not a wetland in a coastal

Cat. I

Cat. ll

SC 6.0. lnterdunal Wetlands
ls the wetland west of the L889 line (also called the Western Boundary of Upland Ownership or WBUO)? t/
you dnswer yes you will still need to rate the wetland based on its habitat functions.

ln practical terms that means the following geographic areas:

Long Beach Peninsula: Lands west ofSR 103

Grayland-Westport: Lands west of SR 105

f] O."rn Shores-Copalis: Lands west of SR 115 and SR 109
Yes - Go to SC 6.1

SC 6.1. ls the wetland 1 ac or larger and scores an 8 or 9 for the habitat functions on the form (rates H,H,H or H,H,M

for the three aspects of function)? Yes = Category I No - Go to SC 6.2

SC 6.2. ls the wetland 1 ac or larger, or is it in a mosaic of wetlands that is 1 ac or larger?
Yes = Category ll No - Go to SC 5.3

SC 6.3. ls the unit between 0.1 and 1 ac, or is it in a mosaic of wetlands that is between 0.1 and 1 ac?

Yes = Category lll No = Category lV

No = not an interdunal wetland for rating

Cat I

cat. ll

Cat. lll

Cat.lV

Category of wetland based on Special Characteristics
lf vou answered No for all tvpes, enter "Not Applicable" on Summary Form

N/A

T7
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MADRONA RIDGE - 1601 RAINIER STREET
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WETLAND RATING FIGURE 3. WETLAND G
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CRITICAL AREA DETERMINATION :

PREPARED FOR:
Montebanc Management
6230 Hollywood Blvd.
Sarasota" FL 3423 I -3006

LALA PARCELS:
00 I 09 I 002, 00 I 09 I 2005 & 00 I 092006

MARKEY PARCELS:
973800201 & 973800301

SITE LOCATION:
Rainier Street North of Discover
Road

FOR SUBMITTAL TO:
Port Townsend Department of
Community Development

Documenting Critical Areas Subject
to PTMC title l9 - Environmental Protection
Section 19.05.1l0
Critical Area 5 - Wetlands

PREPARED BY:
W David Loggy
Loggy Sol and Wetland Consulting
P.O. Box 2347
Port Angeles, WA 98362
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Cover photograph - Barred Owl
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co, NsrrLTrNG $9MPAII[Y:

LAN4OWT\IERS
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APPLICAhIT:

P,BO-JECT
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SITE LOCATION

SIZE OF PARCEL

nlvEsTrGATroN PERIOp:

Tlf .ETX4Np CRTTTCAL AREA pErERMrNATrol*s
FOR

I,ALA AI\D MARKLNY FARCELS

Loggy Soil and Wetland Consulting
P.O. Box 2347

Port Angeles, WA 98362

Jeremy Lala
l60lRainier Street
Port Townsend, WA 986365-9304

Sharon Markley
6 Cneensville Lane
Longview, WA 98632 -5392

Appendix I

Montebanc Management
6230 Hollywood Blvd.
sarasot4 FL 34231-3006

Critical Area determination of present or absent of wetlands
for anew single-family residonce land plat.

Lala Parcels - 001091002, 001092005 and 001092006
Markley Parcels - 973800201 & 973800301

Markloy Parcels -973800201 -5.62 acres
973800301 - 5.24 acres

April thru May202l

All Parcels are found in seotion 09n Township 30 North, Range 0lwest,
W.M., Jefferson County, Washington

starting at the Discovery Lane and Rainier Drive traffic circle take Rainier
Sheet l9fth: The parcels lie on the side of Rainier street starting 764 feet for
the traffic circle (Exhibit l).

Lala Parcels - 001 091002 - 20.23 acres
001092005 -6.27 acres
001092006 - 7.40 acres

MADRONA RIDGE PUD LSWCMAY202I



PRE.EXISTING INVENTORIES:

The United States Fish and Wildlife (USFW) Nation Wide lnventory
(NWI) does not identify any wetlands on the parcel. The Washing State

Department of Ecology does not identifu any Natural Heritage Featured

or High Conservation Value Wetlands.

At least three (3) private wetland firms have identified wetlands on one

or more of the parcels. Two individual wetlands have been identified
and delineated on Parcel 001 09 I 002 (Alkai Consultants, LLC., August
2008). Two wetlands on Parcel 001092006 (Loggy Soil and Wetland
Consulting, April 2021). One wetland occurring on both parcels

973800201 and 973800301 (Alkai Consultants,LLC., August 2008,

Loggy Soil and Wetland Consulting, and Westech Company, March
2008

METHOD AND APPROACH

Usually, a two-Level Assessment is used to identif,, wetlands. The first
level of assessment includes review of existing information conducted

to develop background knowledge of physical features, and to identifu
the potential for wetland occurrence on the parcel. The resource

documents available for preliminary review of the site conditions can

included data for government agencies. Data from other agencies

included USDA Soil Conservation Service (SCS), "Soil Survey of
Jefferson County Area Washington"o 2015, Jefferson County and

Google aerial photography and any adjacent wetland reports on file with
city or county governments.

I

The second level of assessment includes on-site investigation. On-site investigation includes establishing site

plots on the wetlands. The plots desuibe the presence of wetland vegetation, soil and hydrology data

describing it as a wetland. Field data and other pertinent area data is used to classifo the wetland(s) as to
category of importance with approved Washington State Rating Systemr. The next part includes marking the

boundary of the wetland area so that it can be surveyed to plot its location correctly on a map.

WETLAND AND NON-WETLAND HABITATS

NON.WETLAI\D SITE

Vegetation - One upland area was sampled. Sample Plot I describes the undisturbed forested sites on the

parcel. The data sheet and be viewed in Appendix II. The forested site consists of an over story of red alder
(Alnus rubra), big-leaf maple (Acer macrophyllum) Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) and Western

hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla). Shrubby understory at the sample point is dominated by salal ( lGaultheria

shallon. Herbaceous understory vegetation includes mostly Agrostis species.

I Department of Ecology State of Washington. Washington State Wetland Rating Systemo For Western
Washington,20l4 Update: October 2014- Effective January 22015 Publication no.l4-06-029.
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Soils - The soils are moderately deep well drained soil with slow runoffand rapid infrltration. and consist of
a 4-inch thick very dark grayish brown sandy loam surface on top of greater than 8 inches dark yellowish
brown loamy sand.

Hydrolory - At time of soils sampling the was greater than 12 inches so the site did not meet wetland
hydrolory.

Tlt:t[:t wetlands (41-A3) delineated by Loggy Soils and Wetland Consulting occurred on parcel
001092006. On-site invostigation determined and verified all tluee wetlands ar! shallow depressional
wetlands. The wetlands contain all three indicators of wetland vegetation, soils, and hydrology to meet the
requirement to be wetlands.2 The hydric soil was classified using fileA Indicators of Hydric-foils in the
United States, Version 8,1,2017.

One sample site was taken to describe the vegetation, soil, and hydrotogic features of Wetlands Al and A3
whiletwo plots were described in Wetland 42. One plot was done to describe the vegetation, soils, and
hydrologic features on the non-wetland area on the pioject site. The wetlands and ploi sites are presented in
Appendix 1- The plot data is presented in Appendix tI. The wetlands' ctassification rating datals presented
in Appendix III.

WETLANDS

Wetlands Al-A3
Wetlands Al -A3 are in shallow depressions. Wetland Al and A2 arealong the west boundary of the present
location of Rainier Sheet. Wetland A3 is located on a gently slope to the n;rth west of WeUanas at anO aZ
(tvt3n lxfibit, Appendix I). Plot data can be viewed in Appendii II. Ratings for the wetlands are presented
in Table I.

Vegetation - Wetland A2 and_A3 supportslrerbaceous plant cover of creeping buttercup and grass plant. The
two edges of wetlands are well defined by thick under growth of salal (Gaulthiria shallon) unjrorn*on snow
(Symphoricarpos albus) and sword fern (Polystichum munitum). Wetland A2 has intrusions ofNootka Rose
(Rosa ngtkana). Upland trees around the wetlands include red alder (Alnus Rubrd, Western hemlock (Tsuga
heterophylla), Douglas{ir (psesudotsuga menziesii). Bigleaf maple (hcer macropliyilum) and pacific '
Madrone (Arbutus Madrone). C

Soils - The soils at sample Plots l, 2 and 3 have dark colors greater thanlO inches with common
redoximorphic soil fe{ur9s starting at depths greaterthan 14inches. The soils are loamy sand or sand loams
throughout the soil's depth. The soils overlay glacial till. The soil on Plot 4, wetland 3,is shallow over
glacial till with redoximoqphic features starting before l0 inches in depth and are less than l6 inches to glacial
till. The soil texture on plot 4 are same as the other 3 plots but are gravollier.

Hydrolory - Parts ofthe wetland becomes seasonally inundated in the winter and spring but dry out during
the summer' Portions of the watland areas not seasonally inundated are seasonally saturated. All three
wetland had saturated or inundated.

2 Corps of Engineorc Wetland Delinention Mnnual: Westeru Mountalns, Valleys and Corst Region (Vesion 2.0), May 20f0.

MADRONA RIDGE PUD LSWCMAY202l



Wetland C3

In June 2007,C3 Habitat Corporation delineated and classified wetlands on the project area3. Three wetlands
were identified with 2 of the wetlands not being large enough to be regulated. The largest wetland was

identified and surveyed. The wetland is in the southwest comer ofthe ofproject area and is shown on the
conceptional site plan (Exhibit II). Tho wetland in the report is titled Wetland C3. The review of the site
indicates the wetland is stiil present and the wetland criteria are still present.

Vegetation - Dominate vegetation a dense tree cover consisting of Scoularos willow (Salix scouloriana) and

dominant shrub cover of Douglas spiraea (Spiraea douglasii). The dominant herbaceous understory consists

of soft rush (Juncus effirsus). Plot data can be viewed in footnoted report. The vegetative cover meets the

criteria for wetland vegetation.

Soils - The soil consisted of4 inches of 4 inches of very darkgrayish brown sandy loam over 8 inches of
dopleted (grayish brown) dense sandy clay loam. l'he soils meet the hydric (wetland) soil Al l-Depleted
Below Dark Surface criteria.

Hydrology - The present of wetland hydrology was made Drainage patterns, positivo FAC-neutral ratio, and

seasonal hydrology.

lVetland D - Wetland D cover two (2) parcels consisting of four (4) lots that are between the east side righr
ofiway (RO!y) of Rainier Sheet and utilities ROW that also serves as a walking trail. The wetland continues

onto parcel to the north. The wotland is probably the most delineated and wetland in all of Port Townsend. A
least four wetland delineating companies have olassified and delineated this wetland.

The wetland has been rated as both a Category II or III depending on the wetland specialist and company.

Three of the ratings were done Washington State's 2014 Rating System. The most resent rating done by
Westech Company rated thE wetland as a Category III Wetland using the Washington State revised 2014

rating system. I rated the wetland mysolf using the revisedz}l{ rating system and concur with Westech that

the wetland is a Category III wetland.

WETLAND RATING

Wetlands A1- A3 were rated using the updated 2014 Washington Wetland Rating System. Wetland C3 was

rated using the existing field data and supplemented with the up dated rating $ystem. An addendum wetland

rating was done using the updated 2014 Washington State Wetland Rating System to ensure the wetland C3 is

still a Category. Tho addendum was done dueto inconsistencies found in the 2004 rating ofthe wetland.

Only those figures needed to update new information are presented in the addendum, The classification rating

sheets for Wetlands Ald3 and well as the addondum for Wetland C3 can be reviewed in Appendix III.

3 C3 Habitat Corporatiorq NE 3530 Old Belfair Hwy #56, Belfair, Washington 98528
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EXHIBIT II _ LOCATION OF WETLAND C3
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WETLAT{D B, Uffi.EBS.

Protection buffers will be established for each_yetland as per directed in PTMC 19.05.1l0 (G) (2) (a). Buffer
width for each ofthe wetlands are listed in Table l.

Wetland D's buffer exten!| over the utility's corridor and hail, and onto other developable lots and Rainier
Street. Under FTMC 19.05.110 (G) (? buffers may be waived by the direotor for some circumstances. The
byffel extending over the utility's conidor and trail, and onto other developable lots meet circumstancas
allowing a waiver.

The wetland buffer on the lots meets the requiremont in I 9.05.1 I 0 (G) (7) (b). That is the parcel lies landward of an
existing legally established-roadway (Rainier Stree$ and the utility corririoi inA trail. Although the train is not
paved it is a heavily use fail by people of Port Townsend. With t'he development of Madrona-Ridge Developmeng
theexisting hails and undeveloped trail along the utility corridor effeotively eliminates the frrnctioil and value
dorived from the required buffer width.

MADRONA RIDGE PUI) LSWC tvlAyzo,t



APPEhIDIX I

MAP OF LOACTION OF WETLAIYDS A1.A3
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WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA F'ORM - Western Mountains, Valleys and Coast Regions 48.1 19

9_

VEGET nsmes of

00 5 Non-Wetland Townsends
ApplicanVOwner: Jeremy Elgin Lala State: WA nt: Plot 5 Non-Wetlanc

w l&
Landform (hillslope) Tenace
Subrqgion (LRR): A Lau 48.1109N -l

Clallam in Soil NWI
I I Nof (lf no, exBlqi.! -in Remarks,)

Are Soil
or ln

Yes
Yes
Yes

Soil Present?
PresenP No

No
Is the Sampled Area
Within a Wetland? Yes E No El

Remarks:
Soil has been disturbed in pastthat to bc by a burn.

size:30'
Absolute Dominant Indicator

l. Pseudotsuga menziesii 40 Yes FACU

Dominance Test worksheet:
Number of Dominant Species That
Are OBL, FAC\V, or FAC: (A) 4

rubra 30 Yes
3.Arbutus menziesii 10 Yes FACU

Total ; Number of dominant
Across All Stata: 6

4.

5
Percent of Dominant Species
ThatAre OBL' FCW, or FAC: (NB)66

8070- Total Cover

S$nlins/Sbrub Shatum (Plot size: l0'
Prevdence Index worksheet:
Total % Cover of: Multiolv bv:

lGaultheria shallon 40 Yes FACU OBL species X1=
2. Rosa nutkana l0 Yes FAC FACW species X2:
3.Salix scouleriana 10 No FAC FAC species X3-
4, FACU species X4:
5 UPL Species x5:
6. Column totals (A) (B)
7 Prevalence index = B/A:

=Total Cover

size: 1.64'
l. Agrostis species l0 Yes FAC
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7

100%:Total
Woodv Vine Stratum (Plot size: l0'
Radius
I
2.

YoBare Ground in Herb Statum

! l. Rapid Test for Hydrophytio Veg€tation

[l 2.Dominance Test is >50%

[ 3. Prevalence lndex is S3.01

[ 4. tvtorphological Adaptationst (provide
supporting data in Remarks or on a sepruate
sheet)

I S. Wetland Non-Vascular Plantsr

fJ Problematic Hydrophytic Vegetation I

(Explain)

rlndicators of hydric soil and rvetland hydrolory must
be presenl

No

Hydrophytic Vegetation Indicators:

Ilydrophytic
Vegctation
Prcsent?

Remarks:

US Army Corps of Engineers Western Mountains, Val leys and Coast * Version 2.0



Proflc Dercription: (Dcscribe t o lhc dcptb nccdcd to document thc indicatorg or conlirm the rbsctrcc of lndicrtore)

Depth
(inches)

Matrix Redox Features
Textures RemarksColor (moist) % Color (moist) o/o Typel Loci

0-4 roYR3/2 100 LS

4-t2 IOYR4/5 100 Is

lType: C*Conccntrations, D-Depletion. RM*Reduccd Matrix. CXS'€overed orCoaM Sand Grains. zlocation: Pl=Poro lining RFRoot Channel, M=Mafix

Hydric Soll Indicato$: icsble to all LRRs, unless otherrvise noted.)

Histosol(Al Sandy Redox (SS)
Strippcd Matrix (56)
Loamy Muclqy Mineral (Fl) (except MLRA l)
Loamy Gleyed Matrix (F2)
Depleted Mahix (It!)
Redox Dark Surface (F6)
Depleted Dark Surfaoe (F7)

Histio Epipedon (A2)
Black Histic (A3)
Hydrogen Sulfide (A4)

Dopletcd Below Dark Surface (Al l) E]

(sl)
Redox

Indicetorc for Problematic Hydric Soils3l

Elz cm Muck(Al0)
fl Rd Parent Material(TFz)

El Other (Explain in Remarks 3

3lndicators of hydrophytic vegetation and
wetland hydrology must be present, unless
disturbed or problematic.

Restrictive Layer (if present):
Typo:
Deoth finches):

Hydric Soil Present? Yes E No El

Remarks; The solls rre more gravcly loamy sand. Arc deeper thnn Clallam rnd hrve brighter value end chroma colorc.

Wetlnnd Hvdrolosv Indicatore
Indicators Secondarv Indicators (2 or more reauired)

il Water-Stained Leaves (89) (except
MLRA lr2,4A., and 48)

Salt Crust (B I l)
Aquatic Invertebrates (B I 3)
Hydrogen Sulfrde Odor (Cl)
Oxidized Rhizospheres along Living Roots (C3)
Presenc€ ofReduced Iron (C4)
Recent Iron Reduction in tilled Soils (C6)
Stunted or Stressed Plants (Dl') (LRR A)
Other (Explain in remarks)

Water Stained Leaves (89) (MRLA 1,2,
4A rnd 48)
Drainage Patterns (Bl0)
Dry.Season Water Table (C2)

D Saturation Visible on Aerial Imagery
(ca)
E Geomorphic Position (D2)
E Shallow Aquitard (D3)

f] mC:trteutral Test (D5)

El Raised Ant Mounds (D6) (tRR A)
fl Frost-Heave Hummocks (D7)

tr
E]

Surface Water (Al)
High WaterTable (A2)
Saturation (A3)
WaterMarks @t)
Sediment Deposits @2)
Drift Deposits (83)
Algal Mat or Crust @4)
Iron Deposits (85)
Surface Soil Cracks @6)
Inundation Visiblc on Aerial Imagery (87)
Sparsely Vegetated concave Surlbce (88)

tr
E
tr
n
tr
E
n
tr
tr
tr
tr

Wetland Hydrology Presenf? Yes n No [|

Field Observations

Surface Watar Present?

Water Table Present?

Saturation Pressnt?
(includes caoillarv frinse)

Yes E
Yes I
Yes E

NoX

No El

NoE

Depth (inches):

Depth (inches):. >12"

Depth (inches

Describe Recorded Data (stream gauge, monitoring well, aerial photos, previous inspections), if available:

Remarks: Thore were areas of shallow inundation within the wetland area on April 8.

US Army Corps of Engineers Western Mountains, and Coast- Version 2.0



WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA ['ORM - rffestern Mountains, Valloys and Coast Rcgions 4B.l 19

Project/Site: 001092006 Madrona Ridge Plot. Wetland Al ownsends 23
State: WA
Section.9, Torvnsh
l.ocal relief (concave, convex, none): Concave 4

Subregion (LRR): A Lat 48" 06' 08" N Lonc: -122o 48'2t'W
loam

Are $ite fur Yes
fue veeetation . Soil E.orHvdrolow l- signifi cantly disturbed? Are'Normal Circumstanses"present? yes No
Are vegetation l- , Soil n, or Hydrolosy l- rlematic? (If needed, gxplain qly answ€rs in Remarks)

AI

sitc

lw

ctc

- Use of

Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No

Present?
Soil Present?

Present?

Is the Sampled Area
Within a Wetland? Yes EX No EI

Remarks:
Soil has been disturbed in pestthat to be by a burn.

Absolute Dominant Indicator

l.Alnus rubra 40 Yes FAC

Dominance Test worksheet:
Number of Dominant Species That
Are OBL, FACW, or FAC: (A) 5

2. Salix scouleriana l5 FAC
3

Total; Number of dominant
Across All Strata: 6

4.

5
Percent of Dominant Species
ThatAre OBL, FCW, or FAC: (A/B) 84

55%= Total Cover

Sanlins/Shrub Stratum (Plot size: l0'
Prevalence Index worksheet:
Total % Cover of, MUltiplv by:

1. Rosanutkana 40 Yes FAC OBL species xl:
2. Rubus procerus 20 Yes FACU FACW species X2=
3. Rubus spectabilis 20 No FAC FAC species X3=
4. Symphoricarpos albus IO No FACU FACU species X4=
5. UPL Species X5=
6. Column totals (A) (B)
7 Prcvalence index: B/A:

=Total Cover

1.64'
lJuncus effirsus IO Yes FACW
2.Ranunclus repens t0 Yes FACW
3.

4.

5.

6.

7

I Cover
Woodv Vine Stratum (Plot size: 10'

I

2.

=?otal
YoBxe Ground in Herb Sftatum

fi l. Rapid Test for Hydrophytic Vegetation

fil 2.Dominance Test is >50%

fl3. Prevalence Index is $.0r

[ 4. Morphological Adaptationsr (provide
supporting data in Remarks or on a separatc
sheet)

fl S, Wetland Non-Vascular Plantst

I Problematic Flydrophytic Vegetationl
(Explain)

llndicators of hydric soil and wetland hydrologr must
be present.

NoYes

Hydrophytic Vegctation Indicators:

Hydrophytic
Vegetation

Remarks:

US Army Corps Engineers Western Mountains, Val leys * Version 2.0



Poinfi Plot I
Prolile llescrlption: (Dcscribe to thc dcpth necdcd to document the lndlcatorc or confirm lhc abscncc oflndicators)

Matrix Redox FeaturesDeptlt
(inches) Color (moist) o/o Color (moist) D/o Typel Lo& Textures Remarks

0-8 10YR3/2 r00 I,s
20 ls8-16 10YR 4/1 100 10YR4/5 c M

10YR4/5 2A c M LSLGaO loYR 4/2

lType C-{oncentrations, D-Depletion. RM=Reduced Matni. CXS=Covered or Coated Sand Grains, ?Location: Pl*Pore lining, RFRoot Channcl, M=Makix

Hydric Soil Indicators: (Applicable to all LRRs, unless otherwise noted.)

Histosol (Al)
Histic Epipedon (A2)
Black Histic (A3)
Hydrogen Sulfide (A4)
Depleted Below Dark Surfaoc (Al l)
Thick Dark Surface (Al2)
Sandy Mucky Minoal (Sl)

E SanUy Redox (SS)

I Stripped Mabix (56)

D toamy Muclqy Mineral (FI) (erccpt MLRA l)
E Loamy Cleyed Matrix (F2)

I Deplercd Matrix (F3)
Redox Dark Surface (F6)
Depleted Dark Surfase (F7)

[-l Redox Deoressions (F8)

Indicetort for Problematic Hydric $oilsl
2 cm Muck (Al0)
Red Parent Mat€rial (TFz)

E Ottter (Explain in Rcmarks 3

3lndicators of hydrophytic vegetation and
wetland hydrolory must be presenf unless
disturbcd or problematic.

tr
u

Hydric Soil Prescnt? Ycs B No E
Restrictive Layor (if present):

Type:
Deoth (inches):

Remarks: Soils are more grrvelly lormy sand thrn grrvelly sandy loems.

Indicetors
Secondary Indicators (2 or moro reouired)of

! Watcr-Stained Leaves (89) (except
MLRA 1,2'41\ nnd 4B)

E sattcrust(Bll)
Aquatic Invertebrates @ I 3)
Hydrogen Sulfide Odor (Cl )
Oxidized Rhizospheres along Living Roots (C3)
Prcsence of Reduced Ircn (C4)
Recent Iron Reduction in tilled Soils (C6)
Stunted or Stressed Plants (Dl') (LRRA)
Other (Explain in remarks)

Water Stained Leaves (89) (MRLA l,2,
4A and 4B)
Drainage Patterns (B 1 0)
Dry-Season Wator Table (c2)
Saturation Visible on Aerial Imagery

(ca)
I Geomorphic Position (D2)
E Shattow Aquitard (D3)

E FeCt-Neunal Test @5)
H RaiseC Ant Mounds (D6) (LRR A)
fl Frost-Heave Hummooks (D7)

tr
tr
tr

Surface Water(Al)
High WaterTable (A2)
Saturation (A3)
WaterMarks @1)
Sediment Deposits @2)
Drift Deposits (B3)
Algal Mat or Crust (84)
Iron Deposits (85)
Surface Soil Cracks (96)

I Inundation Visible on Aerial Imagery (87)
! Sparsely Vegetated crncave Surface (B8)

tr
tr
tr
n

D
tr
E
tr
tr

Wetland Hydmlogy Present? Yes I No E

Field Observations

Surface Water Present?

Water Table Present?

Saturation Present?
(includes canillarv frineo)

Yes El

Yes El

Yes El

NoE

NoD

No El

Depth (inohes):

Depth (inohes): 0" surface.

Depth (inchw): 0' surface

Describe Recorded Daa (stream gaugg monitoring welt, aerial photos, previous inspections), if availnble:

Remarks:

US Army Corps of Engineen Westem Mountains, - Version 2.0



WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA ['ORM - Westorn Mountnins, Valleys and Coast Regions 4t. t I 9

Project/Site: 001092006 Madrona Ridge Plot 4 Wetland A3 CitylCounty: Port

Applicant/Owner: Jqemy Elgin Lala
w &

Landform
A N 122.8069

U Clallam tn
I on the sito of Yes tn

Are Soil At€ No
Are or

Sampling Date April 7

Plot4
lw

None

SUMMARY etc
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No

Soil Present?
Present?

Yes B NoEWithin a Wetland?
Area

Remarks:
Soil has been disturbed in to be by a burn.thst
VEGETATION- names of

size:30'
Absolute Dominant Indicator

LAlnus rubra 30 Yes FAC

Dominance Test worksheet:
Number of Dominant Species That
Are OBL, FACW, or FAC: (A) 3

menztesll 20 FACU
J

Toal; Number of dominant
Across All Stata:

4.

5
Percent of Dominant Species
That Are OBL, FCW, or FAC: (AlB) 60

207o= Total Cover

Sapling/Shrub Stratum (Plot size: l0'
Prevolence Index worksheet;
Total o/o Cover of: Multiply bv:

L Symphoricarpos albus l0 Yes FACU OBL species X1=
2. FACW species X2=
3 FAC species X3-
4. FACU species X4=
5 UPL Species xs:
6 Column totals (A) (B)
7 Prevalence index = B/A *

l0%:Total Cover

size: 1.64'
l.Poaceae mostly Agrostis species 80 Yes FAC
2. Ranunculus repens 20 Yes FACW
3

4.

5.

6.

7

I Cover
W,godv Vine Strstum (Plot size: l0'

I
,)

=Total
o/o Bare Ground in Herb Stratum

Hydrophytic Vegetation Indlcrtorc:

I t. Rapid Test for Hydrophytic Vegetation

E 2.Dominance Twt is >50%

D 3, Prevalence Index is 3.01

fl 4. n{orphological Adaptationst (Provide
supporting data in Remarks or on a separate
sheet)

fl S. WeOana Non-Vascular plantst

E Problematic Hydrophytic Vegetationl
(Explain)

rlndicators of hydric soil and wetland hydrologr must
be present.

Yes

Hydrophytic
Vcgetation

Remarks:

Army Corps ofEngineers Western Valleys and Coast - Version 2.0



Point: 4 Wetland A3
ProlilcDcscrlpdon; (Dcrcribctothcdepthneededtodocumentthcirtdicntorsorconfiruthcabscnccofindicatorr)

Matrix Redox Features

Color (moist) o/o Color (moist) % Typet Locz Textures Remarks
Depth
(inches)

0-4 l0YR 3/3 r00 LS

+lt 1OYR3/J 80 7.5Yn4t4 20 c M LS

LS Charcoal Layertt-12 l0yR2/l 100

100 LFSt2-16 r0YR 5/2

lType: C=Concentrations, D=Depletion. RM*Rcducsd Malrix. CXS-Covercd orCoaM Sand Grains. 2locstior: Pl=Pore linin& RC=Root Channet, M*Matrix

Sandy Redox (SS)

srripped Matrix (s6)
Loamy Mucky Mineral (Fl) (exceptMlRA l)
Loamy Gleyed Matrix (F2)
Depleted Matrix (Fil)
Redox Dark Surface (F6)
Deplotcd Dark Surface (F7)

to all unless otherrviseHydric Soil Indicators:

Deplcted Below Dark Surface (Al l)

(sl)

Histosol(Al)
Histic Epipedon (A2)
Black Histic (A3)
Hydrogen Sulfide (A4)

Iodicetors for Problemrtic Hydric Soilslr
2 cm Muck (Al0)
Red Parent Material (TF2)

EI Other @xplain in Remarks 3

3lndicators of hydrophytic vcgetation and
wetland hydrology must be present, unless
disturbed or problematic.

Hydric Soil Present? Ycs EI No D
Restrictive Layer (if present):

Type:
Deoth /inches):

Remarks: Soils sre more lormy sand in texturc and deeper than thc Clallam Serics.

Indicators
Secondarv Indicators f2 or more rcouired)Indicators

Water Stained Loaves (89) (MRLA l,2,
4A end 48)

! Drainage Patterns (Bl0)
E nry-Season water Tablc (c2)
fl Saturation Visible on Aerial Imagery
(ca)
I Geomorphic Position (D2)
fl Shatlo* Aquitard (D3)

I FAc=NeutralTesr(Ds)
I Raised Ant Mounds (D6) (LRRA)
I Frost.I{eave Hummocks (D7)

Sedimsnt Deposits (82)
Drift Deposits (83)
Algal MatorCrust (84)
Iron Deposits (85)
Surface Soil Cracks (86)

fl Inundation Visible on Aerial lmagery (87)
E Spanely Vegetated concave Surfacc @8)

tr
tr
tr

F Surface Water (Al)

I WaterMarlcs(Bl)

I-ligh WaterTsble (42)
Saturation (A3)

E Water-stained Leaves (89) (o<cept

MLRA lrzr4Arand 48)
Salt Crust (Bll)
Aquatic Invertebmtes (B I 3)
Hydrogen Sulfide Odor (Cl)
Oxidized Rhizospheres along Living Roots (C3)
Presence ofReduced Iron (C4)
Recent Iron Redustion in tillcd Soils (C6)
Stunted or Stressed Plants (Dl') (LRRA)
Other (Explain in remarks)

Wetland Hydrology Present? Yes EI No E

Field Observations

Surface Water Present?

Water Table Present?

Saturation Present?
(includes caoillarv frinee)

Yes E
Yes E
Yes E

NoE

NoI
NoE

Depttr (inches):

Depth (inches): 0" surface.

Depth (inches): 0" surfaco

Data (stream gauge, monitoring well, aerial photos, previous inspections), if available:Desoribe

Remarks: There were areas of shallow inundation within the rvetland ar€a on April 8.

Corps ofEngineers Western Mountains, and Coast * 2_0



APPEIIDIX In

WETLAND RATING DATA SHEETS
WETLAI\D TIGURES FORRATING SHEETS

WETLAND A1-A3
WETLAIID C3
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APPENDIX III

WETLAND RATING DATA SHEETS
WETLAND I'IGURES FOR RATING SIIEETS

WETLAND A1.A3
WETLAND C3
WETLAND D

MADRONA RIDGE PUI) LSWC MAY 2021



Wetland name or number A1 &A2 oo1@2m6

RATING SUMMARY - Western Washington
Name of wetland {or lD #): Al &A2 001€2006 Date of site visit: 7 aprl2V21

W Davld loggy
Rated Looov Soll & Cons ultino Trained by Ecology?_ Yes x No Date of trainingrrn_qpo, zorz

HGM Class used for rating oEPREssloN Wetland has multiple HGM classes?_y X N

NOTE; Form is not complete without the figures requested (figures cqn be combined),
Source of base aerial photo/map Jefferson County & Google Photos, USFW DRN & WF&Wm a ps

OVERALL WETLAND CATEGORY nr (based on functions X or speciat characteristics_)

1. Category of wetland based on FUNCTIONS

_Category I -Total score = 23 - Zl
_Category ll - Total score = 20 - Zz

] Category lll - Total score = L5 - L9

_Category lV -Total score = 9 - j.5

FUNCflON Habitat

Circle the oppropriote rotings

ML H

Based on 6

2. Category based on SPECIAL CHARACTERTSTTCS of wetland

@-
M

H

H

L

Score for each
function based
on three
ratinss
(ordir of ratings
$ not
important)

9 = H,H,H

I = H,H,M
7 = H,H,L

7 = H,M,M
6 = H,M,L

6 = M,M,M
5 = H,L,L

5 = M,M,L
4 = M,L,L
3 = L,L,L

CHAMCTERISTIC CATEGORY

Estuarine I II

Wetland of Hlgh Conservatlon Value I

Bog I

Mature Forest I

Old Growth Forest I

Coastal Lagoon I II

lnterdunal

None of the above

rfr rv
hl/A

1

lmproving
Water Qu

Hydrologic

L HSite Potential

Landscape Potential

Value

L

5

H

H MO H

L

7

L

ML
TOTAT
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Wetland name or number S1.&42 0010em6

Maps and figures required to answer questions correctly for
Western Washington
Depressional Wetlands

M of the contrib basin

1 km Polygon: Area that extends 1 km from entire wetland edge - including

s for accesslble habitat and undisturbed habitat

Screen of of 303 listed waters in basin Ecol we

i Screen of list of TMDLs for WRIA in which unit is found D 3,3

E

N/A

R ive ri n e wet I a n d s !gHL5'F ffif-i?'#E ssttYE J5*A'Ifl gH.'iLYi." No r BE sHo rivhr

Lake Frinse Wetlands

Slooe Wetlands

of:
Cowardin ant classes

riods

Plant cover of dense and herbaceous lants

To answer questions: Flpre #Map of:
SEE NOTED 1.3, H 1.1, H 1.4
SEE N(J IED 1.4, H 1.2

Cowardin ant classes

ro
D 1.1, D 4.1 ALocation of outlet (con be added to mop of hydroper!9Qs)

be added to onotherof area within 150 ft of the wetlandBou

H 2.1, H 2,2, H 2.3

D 2.2, D 5.2

D 4.3, D 5.3

B

c

D

D 3.1, D 3.2

Map ofr To annrer questlgns: Flgurc #

Cowardin plant classes H 1.1, H 1.4

Hvdroperiods H 1.2

Ponded d'epressions R 1.1

Boundary of area within 150 ft of the wetland (can be added to another figure) R 2.4

Plant cover oft and herbaceous ants

Width of unit vs. width of stream be added to onother
R 1,2, R 4.2

R 4,1

Map of the contributing basin R 2.2, R 2,3, R 5.2

1 km Polygon: Area that extends I km from entire wetland edge - lncluding

oolvsons for accessible habitat and undisturbed habitat
H 2.1, H 2.2, H 7.3

Screen ca of ma of d listed waters in basin from websi R 3.1

Screen capture of list of TMDLs for WRIA in which unit is found {from web) R 3,2, R 3.3

of: To answer guestlons: Fleure #

Cowardin plant classes L 1.1, L 4.1, H 1.1, H 1.4

LL,2Plant cover of trees, shrubs, and herbaceous

Bou of area within 150 ft of the wetland be odded to another L2.2

1 km Polygon: Area that extends I km from entire wetland edge'includlng
polvgons for accessible habitat and undisturbed habitat

H 2.1, H 2,2,H2.3

Screen re of of 303 listed waters in basin Ecol L 3.1, L 3.2

Sgeen capture of list of TMDLs for WRIA in wh ich unit is found (from web) L 3.3

To answer questlons: Figure $

H 1.1, H 1,4

H I.2
s 1.3

Plant cover of dense, rlgld trees, shrubs, and herbaceous plants

be odded to abo

s 4.1

Bounda of 150 ft buffer can be added to another re 5 2.1, S 5.1

H 2.1, H 2.2,H2,3

s 3.1, S 3.2
s 3.3

1km Polygon: Area that extends 1 km from entire wetland edge including

ns for accessible habitat and undisturbed habitat

Screen ca of ma of llsted waters in basin from website)

Screen ca of list of TMDLs for WRIA in which unit is found web
trr-!l--J n-!:--C..-r--- f^-tlt--!^-* lAtA''ln{ r f l-J-t^ ')



Al a A2 0010920{t6

Wetland nalne Or nUnrbe1 , A10010e2006

HGM Classification of Wetlands in Western Washington

For questions 1'7, the criteria deseribed must apply to the entire unit being rated,

If the hydrologic criteria listed in each question do not apply to the entire unit being rated, you
probably have a unit with multiple HGM classes, ln this case, identify which hydrologic criteria in
questions 1-7 apply, and go to Question B.

1' Are the water levels in the entire unit usually corrtrolled by tides except during t'loocls?

NO-goto2

1.1 Is the salinity of the water during periods of annuallow flow below 0.5 ppt (parts per thousandJ?

NO - Saltwater Tidal Fringe (Estuarine) YES - Freshwater Tidal Fringe
lf yourwetlandcanbecla$fiedasaFreshwaterTidal Fringeustheformsfor Riverinewglands. lf it
isSaltwater Tidal Fringeit isan Estuarinewdland and is not scored. Thismethod cannot be used to
smre func't i ons for ed uar i ne we{ lands,

2. The entire wetland unit is flat and precipitation is the only source [>900/o) of water to it. Crounclwater
and surface water runoff are NOT sources of water.tcl the unit.

NO-goto3
tf your wetland can bedasified asa Flatswetland, usetheform for Depressional wdlands.

3, Does the entire wetland unit meet alt of the following criteria?

-_The rregetated part of the wetland is on the shores of a body of permanent open water fwithout any
plants on thesurfaceatany time of theyear) at least 20 ac [B ha) in size;

_At least 300/o of the open water area is deeper than 6,6 ft (Z m).

NO-goto4
4. I)oes the entire wetland unit meet all of the following criteria?

x 'l'he wetland is on a slope fslope can be very gradual),
x 'l.he water flows through the wetland in one direction (unidirectional) and usually comes fronr

seeps. It may flow subsurface, as sheetflow, or in a swale without distinct banks,

--_The water leaves the wetland without being impounded.

N0-goto5
NOTE: Surface water does not pond in these type of wetlands except occasionally in very small and
shallow depressions or behind hummocks fdepressions are usually <3 ft diameter and less than 1 ft
rj pe rr'l---r t'

5. l)oes the entire wetland unit meet all of the following criteria?

-_The 
unit is in a valley, or streant channel, where it gets inundated by overbank flooding from that

.stream or river,
__The overbanl< flooding occurs at least once every Z years.



Wetland name or numberllSl9 0010e2006

NO - go to 6 inerinc-
NOTE: The Riverine unit can contain depressions that are filled with water when the river is not
flooding

6. ls the entire wetland unit in a topographic depression in which water ponds, or is saturated to the
surface, at some time during the year? This meansthat any outld, if present, is highe than the interior
of thewdland.

f+g--ge+e+- yES - T'he wetland class is Depressional

7. ts the entire wetland unit located in a very flat area with no obvious depression and no overbank
flooding? The unit does not pond surface water more than a few inches, The unit seems to be
maintained by high groundwater in the area. The wetland may be ditched, but has no obvious natural
outlet,

NO-gotoB

B. Your wetland unit seems to be difficult to classify and probably contains several different HGM

classes. For example, seeps at the base of a slopi may grade into a riverine floodplain, or a small'
streanr within a Depressional wetland has a zone of flooding along its sides. G0 BACK AND IDENTIFY
wHrcH 0F THE HYDROLOGIC RECTMES DESCRIBED rN QUESTTONS 1-7 APPLY TO DIFFERENT
AREAS IN THE UNIT [rnake a rough sketch to help you decide). Use the following table to identify the
appropriate class to use for the rating system if you have several HGM classes present within the
wetland unit being scored,

NOTE: Use this table only if the class that is recommended in the second column represents 10010 or
more of the total area of the wetland unit being rated. If the area of the HGM class listed in column 2
is less than 100/o of the unit; classify the wetland using the class that represents more than 9070 of the
total area.

HGM classes wlthin the wetland unit
being rated

HGM class to
use in rating

Slope + Riverine Riverine

Slope + Depressional Depressional

Slope + Lake Fringe Lake Frinse

Depressional + Riverine along stream
within boundary of depression

Depressional

Depressional + Lake Fringe Depressional

Riverine + Lake Fringe Riverine

Salt Water Tidal Fringe and any other
class of freshwater wetland

Treat as

ESTUARINE

lf you are $ill unableto de{erminewhich of the above criteria apply to your wdland, or if you have

more than 2 HGr/ classes within a wdland boundary, clasdfy thewdland as Depresional for the
rating.

4Wetland llatins Svstem for Western WA: 2014 tJpdate



PEPRES9TONAL ANp FrATS WETUNqS
Water Quality Funstlons - lndlcators that the qite functions to improve water quality

D 1.0. Does the site have the potentialto lmprove water quality?

D 1.1, Characteristics of surface water outflows from the wetland:
Wetland is a depression or flat depression (QUESTION 7 on key) with no surface water leaving it (no outlet).

Points = 3
Wetland has an intermittently flowing stream or ditch, OR highly constricted permanently flowing outlet.

Points = 2
Wetland has an unconstricted, or slightly constricted, surface outlet that is permanently flowing points = 1

Wglgld i! a flat depression (QUESTION 7 on key), whose ou tlet is a permanently flowing ditch. points = 1

3

D 1'2' IbC :otl 2 iry below the sud SLuff laye!'l is true clay or true organic fuse NRCS definitions).Yes = 4 No : 0 0

D 1.3' Characteristics and distfibution of oerslstent plants (Emergent, Scrub-shrub, and/or Forested Cowardin classes):
Wetland has persistent, ungrazed, plants > 95% of area
Wetland has persistent, ungrazed, plants > y, of area
Wetland has persistent, ungrazed plants > t7,o of area
Wetland has persistent, ungrazed plants <1/ro of area

points = 5

points = 3

points = 1

points = 0

5

D 1.4. Ch a ra cte ri st i c s of S-as,gngl ppnd14g_qljtUtdel i on :

This is the areo thot is ponded for at leost 2 months. See description in manuol.
Area seasonally ponded is > % total area of wetland
Area seasonally ponded is > % total area of wetland

points = 4

points = 2
Area seasonal onded is < % total area of wetland ints = 0

4

Total for D 1 Add the points in the boxes above 11

Wetland nante or numbel.Al &A2 001€2006

Ratingof SitePotential lfscoreis:-12-L6=H X 6-11=M _0-5=L Recordtheratingonthefirstpoge

Ratingof LandscapePotential lf scoreis:-3or4=H X 1or2=M _0=L Recordtherotingonthet'irstpoge

D 2.0. Does the landscape have the potential to support the water qualiW function of the site?
D 2.1. Does the wetland unit receive stormwater discharges? Yes=1 No=0 0

D 2,2, ls > 10% ol the area within 150 ft of the wetland in land uses that generate pollutants? Yes = J. No = 0 1

D 2.3. Are there septic systems within 250 tt of the wetland? Yes=1 No=0 0

D 2,4. Are there other sources of pollutants coming into the wetland that are not listed in questions D 2.1-D 2.3?
Sou Yes=1 No=0 0

Total for D 2 Add the points in the boxes above 1

D 3.0. ls the water quality improvement provided by the site valuable to socie ty?
D 3.1. Does the wetland discharge directly (i.e., within 1 mi) to a stream, river, lake, or marine water that is on the

303(d) list? Yes = 1 No = 0
0

D 3.2, ls the wetland in a basin or sub-basin where an aquatic resource is on the 303(d)list? Yes=1 No=0
D 3.3. Has the site been identified in a watershed or local plan as important for maintaining water quality (onswer yfS

Yes=2 No=0if there is o TMDL for the bosin in which the unit is found\?

Total for D 3 Add the points in the boxes above

0

0

Rating of Value lf score is:_2-4 = H _1 = 19 X g = ;- Record the roting on the first page



DEPnESSIONAL AND FLATS WETLAIIDS
Funstlons - lndicators that the site functions to reduce flooding and stream degradationHydrologlc

D 4.0. Does the site have the potentialto reduce flooding and erosion?

D 4.1, Characteristics of surface water outflows from the wetland:

Wetland is a depression or flat depression with no surface water leaving it (no outlet) points = 4

Wetland has an intermittently flowing stream or ditch, OR highly constricted permanently flowing outletpoints = 2

Wetland is a flat depression (qUESTION 7 on key), whose outlet is a permanel'ltly flowing ditch points = 1

Wetland has an uncon or constricted, surface outlet that is flowi ts=0

4

3

3

D a,2. Dgplh of slSl3ge_-d_Uiing Wg_t peto.dl Estirnote the height of ponding obove the bottom of the outlet' For wetlonds

with no outlet, measure from the surface oJ permonent woter or f dry, the deepest port.

Marks of ponding are 3 ft or more above the surface or bottom of outlet points = 7

Marks of ponding between 2 ft to < 3 ft from surface or bottom of outlet points = 5

Marks are at least 0.5 ft to < 2 ft from surface or bottom of outlet points = 3

The wetland is a "headwater" wetland points = 3

Wetland is flat but has small depressions on the surface that trap water points = 1

D 4.3, Contribution allhe wetland to storaqe inJh : Estimote the ratio of the area of upstreom bosin

cantributing surfoce woter ta the wetland to the oreo of the wetlond unit itself .

The area of the basin is less than 10 times the area of the unit points : 5

The area of the basin is 10 to 100 times the area of the unit points = 3

The area of the basin is more than 100times the area of the unit points = 0

Marks of ondi less than 0,5 ft (6 in)

Entire wetland is in the Flats class nts=5

Points = 0

10Add the points in the boxes aboveTotal for D 4

Wetland name ol' nulllbel' Al-gjP 0010s2006

Ratlng of Site Potentlal lf score is:-_12'16 = H 
-X -6'11 = M _.0'5 = L

Rating of Landscape Potentlal lf score is:-3 = H 1or2=M _0=L

Record the rating on the first page

Recard the roting on the first page

RatingofValuelf scoreis:-2'4=H 
-1 

=M I0=L Record the roting on the first poge

\Ar^+l^..,1 l)'rf i*rr rirrcl nlr firr lAIncr nrrr \AtA ") 
n 1 rl I lrrrl'rlrr ,i

D 5.0. Does the landscape have the potential to support hydrologic functions of the site?

D 5.1. Does the wetland receive stormwater discharges? Yes=1 No=0 0

D 5.2. ls >10% of the area within 150 ft of the wetland in land uses that Senerate excess runoff? Yes=1 No=0 1

D 5.3. ls more than 25% of the contributing basin of the wetland covered with intensive human land uses (residential at

>1 residence/ac, urba commercta ulture, etc, ? Yes=1 No=0

Total for D 5 Add the points in the boxes above 1

D 6.0. Are the hydrologic functions provided by the site valuable to society?

D 6.1 The unit is in a landscape that has flooding problems. Choose the description that best matches conditions arouncl

the wetland unit being rated. Do not odd points. Choose thg hiahest score if figle than one condition is rnet.

The wetland captures surface water that would otherwise flow down-gradient into areas where flooding has

damaged human or natural resources (e,9., houses or salmon redds):

fl flooding occurs in a sub-basin that is immediately down-Sradient of unit, points = 2

fl Surface flooding problems are in a sub-basin farther down-gradient' points = 1

Flooding from groundwater is an issue in the sub-basin. points = 1

The existing or potential outflow from the wetland is so constrained by human or natural conditions that the

waterstoredbythewetlandcannotreachareasthatflood,ExpIainwhy-points-0
There are no problems with flooding downstream of the wetland. points = 0

0

D 6.2. Has the site been identified as important for flood storage or flood conveyance in a regio nal flood control plan?

Yes=2 No=0
0

Total for D 6 Add the points in the boxes above 0



Wetland name or number At &A2 00l*2006

Wetland Rating System for Western WA: 2014 Update
Rating Form - Effective fanuary 1,2015

the potentialto provide habitat?H 1.0. Does the slte have

ore Cowardln classes ond strats wlthin the Forested ctoss. Check the
Cowardin plant classes in the wetlan d, lJp to 7A patches moy be combined for each class to meet the threshotd
of H ac or more than 7096 ol the unit il it is smoller than 2.5 ac. Add the number of structures checked.

Aquatic bed
X Emergent
X_Scrub-shrub (areas where shrubs have > 30% cover)
X Forested (areas where trees have > 30% cover)

lf the unit has a Forested clgss, check if:

_The Forested class has 3 out of 5 strata (canopy, sub-can

H 1.1. Structure of plant community: lndicdtors

sh mherbaceous,rubs,OFY, oss/ground-cover)
that coveeach 20%r nwithi Forestedthe

4 structures or more: polnts = 4

3 structures: points = 2

2 structures: points = 1

1 structure: points = 0

2

H 1.2. Hydroperiods
Check the types of water reSimes (hydroperiods) present wlthin the wetland. The water reglme has to cover
more than 10% of the wetland or % ac to count (see text for descriptions of hydroperiodsl.

-Permanently 

flooded or inundated 4 or more types present: points = 3X Seasonally flooded or lnundated 3 types present: points = 2X Occasionally flooded or inundated 2 types present: points = 1

. X Saturated only 1 ffpe present: points = 0
_Permanently flowing stream or river in, or adjacent to, the wetland

Seasonally flowing sffeam in, or adJacent to, the wetland

_[ake Frlnge wetland 2 polnts

_Freshwater tldal wetland 2 polnts

1

H 1..3. Richness of plant species

Count the number of plant species in the wetland that cover at least 10 ftl.
Different patches of the same specr'es can be combined to rneet the size threshotd ond you da not have to nome
the species. Do not indude fura$an milfoil, reed canarygrass, purple loosedrife, Gnadian thi$le
lf you counted: > 19 species points = 2

5 - 19 species points = 1
<5 =0

'l

H 1.4, lnterspersion of habitats
Decide from the diagrams below whether interspersion among Cowardin plants classes (described in H 1.1), or
the classes and unvegetated areas {can include open water or mudflats) ls high, moderate, low, or none. t! you
have four or more plant closses or three classes and open woter, the rating is olways high,

None = 0 points Low = 1 point Moderate ! 2 points

Allthree diagrams

in this row
are HIGH = 3points

2

13



H 1.5. Special habitat features:

Check the habitat features that are present in the wetlan d. The number of checks is the number of paints'

_Large, downed, woody debris within the wetland (> 4 in diameter and 6 ft long).

-StandinB 

snags (dbh > 4 in) within the wetland

_Undercut banks are present for at least 6.6 ft (2 m) and/or overhanging plants extends at least 3.3 ft {1 m}

over a stream (or ditch) in, or contiguous with the wetland, for at least 33 ft (10 m)

_stable steep banks of fine material that might be used by beaver or muskrat for denning (> 30 degree

slope) OR signs of recent beaver activity are present (cut shrubs or trees that have not yet weathered

where wood is exqosed)
X lt least % ac of thin-stemmed persistent plants or woody branches are present in areas that are

permanently or seasonally inundated (structures for egg-laying by omphibians)

X tnvasive plants cover less than 25% of the wetland area in every stratum of plants lsee H 1.1 for list of
strota

2

Total for H 1 Add the points in the boxes above 8

Wetland name or number Al ry 001@2m6

Rating of Slte Potential lf score is:-15-18 = H X 7'14 = M 
-0'6 

= L Record the roting on the first page

Ratingof LandscapePotential lf scoreisl X 4-6=H --1'3=M 
-<1=L

Record the rating on the first poge

H 3.1 Does the site provide habitat for species valued in laws, regulations, or policies? Choose only the highest score

that opplies to the wetlond being rated'

Site meets ANY of the following criterla: points = 2

E tthas3 or more priority habitats within 100 m (see next page)

fl ft provides habitat for Threatened or Endangered species (any plant or animal on the state or federal lists)

E nismapped as a location for an individualWDFW priority species

M ttisa Wetland of High Conservation Value as determined by the Department of Natural Resources

E nnas been categoriaed as an important habitat site in a local or regional comprehensive plan, in a

Shoreline Master Plan, or in a watershed plan
Site has I or 2 priority habitats (llsted on next page)within 100 m polnts = 1 1

does not meet anv of the crlteria above

Rating of Value lf score is:-2 = H X 1 = f{l 
-0 

= L

Wetland Rating System for Western WA: 2014 tJpclate

l{ating F'ortn - Effective fanuary 1,2015

-0
Record the roting on the first page

H 2.0. Does the landscape have the potential to support the habitat functions of the site?

3

2

H 2.1, Accessible habltat (include only habitot thot directly obuts wetlond unit).

Colculote: % undisturbed habitat 38 + [(% moderate and low intensity land uses)/2l 4 = -42 9$

lf total accessible habitat is:

t t/, (g3.3%) of 1 km Polygon points = 3

20-33Yo of 1 km Polygon Points = 2

10-19% of 1 km Polygon Points = 1

H 2.2, Undisturbed habitat in 1 km Polygon around the wetland.

Calcutote: % undisturbed habitat 44 + [(% moderate and low intensity land uses)/Zl 4 = 48 o/o

Undisturbed habitat > 50% of Polygon points = 3

Undisturbed habitat 10-50% and in 1-3 patches points = 2

Undisturbed habitat 10-50% and > 3 patches points = 1

Undisturbed habitat < 10% of 1 km Pol =Q

< 107o of 1 km =Q

0
H 2,3. Land use intensity in 1 km PolySon: lf

> 50% of 1 km Polygon is high intensity land use

s 50% of 1 km Pol ish inten

points = (- 2)

oints = 0

5Total for H 2 Add the oints in the boxes above

H 3.0. ls the habitat provided by the site valuable to society?

l4



Wetland name or numberAL&A? 00ioe2o6

WDFW Priority Habitats
Priority hahitals tisted by WDFW (see complete descrip[ions of WDFW priority habitats, and the counties in which they can
b9 found, inr Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife. 2008. Priority llabitat and Species List. Olynrpia, Washingtirn.
177 pp. http://wdhn.wa.gov/puhlicationslt00l65/wdh,v00l6S.ndf oraccess the listfrom here:

h tt p :// wd h,rr. f,r'a. go v/co n s e rva ti o n/ ph s/ I i s tl )
(lount how many of the following priority habitats are within 330 ft (100 rn) of the wetland uniu NOTE: Thisquedion is
independent of t he land ue bdween t he wd land unit and t he priority habitat.

@ Aspen Stands: Pure or mixed stands of aspen greater than 1 ac (0.a ha).

@ niodiversity Areas and Corrtdors: Areas of habitat that are relatively important to various species of native fish and
wi ld I i fe [f ul I descr i pt i ons i n \ADFW PHS report ).

@ Herbaceous Balds: Variable size patches ofgrass and forbs on shallow soils over bedrock,

ffi OtO-growth/Mature forests: 0ld-growth west of Cascade crest - Stands of at least 2 h.ee species, forming a multi-
layered canopy with occasionalsmatl openings; with at least B trees,/ac (20 trees/ha ) > 32 i; (g1 cmJ dbh"or > 200
years of age, Mature forests - Stands with average diameters exceeding 21 in (53 cmj dUtu crown cojer nray be lesq
than 10090; decay, decadence, numbers ofsnags, and quantity oflarge downed nrateiial is generally less thin that
found in old-growth; B0-200 years old west of the Cascade crest

@ Oregon Whlte Oak: Woodland stands of pure oak or oak/conifer associations whcrc canopy coverage of the oak
component is important (full descriptionsin V1DFWPHSreport p. 158 -sw$ link aboue).

@ niparian: The area adjacent to aquatic systems with tlowing water that conLains elements of Soth aquatic and
terresFrial ecosystems which mutually influence each other.

@ Westside Prairies: Herbaceous, non-forested plant communities that can either take thc fornr of a dry prairie or a wet
prairie (full descriptionsin \ADFWPHSreport p. 161 -sweb link above).

@ lnstream: The combination of physical, biological, and chemical processos and conditions that interact to provide
functional life history requiremcnts for instream fish and wildlife resources,

@ Nearshorer Relatively undisturbed ncarshore habltats. These include Coastal Nearshore, Open Coast Nearshore, and
Puget sound Nearshore. (full d*riptionsof habitatsand thedefinition of rdativdy undi$urbed are in V\DFWreport -sweb link on prwiouspage).

M Caves: Anaturallyoccurringcavity,t'ecess,void,orsystenrofinterconnectedpassagesundertheearthinsoils,rock,
ice, or other geological fornrations and is large enough to contain a human.

@ cltms, (ireater than 25 ft [7.6 m) high and occurring below s000 ft elevation.

I Talus: Homogenous areas of rocl< rubblc ranging in average size 0.5 - 6.5 ft [0.15 - 2.0 mJ, composed of basalt, andesite,
and/or sedimcntary rock, including riprap slides and mine tailings. May be associated with cliffs.

ff Snags and Logs: Trees are' cottsideretl snags ilthey are dead or dying and exhibit sufficient decay characteristics tn
enable cavity excavation/use by wildlife. Priority snags have a diameter at breast height of > Z0 in {51 cnr) in western
Washington and are > 6.5 ft (2 m] in height. Priority logs are > 12 in [30 cmJ in dianreter at the largcst enrl, and > Z0 ft
[6 m) long.

Note: All vegetated wetlauds are by definition a priority habitat but are not includecl in this list bccausc'they arc addrcssc4
elsewlrerc,

Wetland Rating System for Western Wk 20I4 t,lpdate
Iiating F'ornr - liffective January 1,2015
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Wetland name or number Al &A2 ofi@2m6

Wetland Rating System lor Western WA: 2014 Update
Rating Form - Effective fanuary 1, 2015

SC 1.0. Estuarine wetlands
Does the wetland meet the following criteria for Estuarine wetlands?

Efne dominant water regime is tidal,

EVegetated, and

[I wittr a salinltv sreater than 0.5 ppt Yes {o to SC 1.1

Cat. I

SC 1.1. ls the wetland wlthin a National Wildtife Refuge, Natlonal Park, National Estuary Reserve, Natural Area

Preserve, State Park or Educational, Environmental, or Scientific Reserve designated under WAC 332-30-151?
Yes = Category I No - Go to SC 1.2

Cat. I

Cat.ll

SC 1.2. ls the wetland unit at least 1 ac in size and meets at least two of the following three conditions?

Ehnewetland is relatively undisturbed (has no diking, ditching, fllling, cultivation, grazing, and has less

than 10% cover of non-native plant species. (lf non-native species are Sportina, see page 25)

@At least % of the landward edge of the wetland has a 100 ft buffer of shrub, forest, or un-grazed or un-

mowed grassland.

[Ehnewetland has at least two of the following features: tidal channels, depressions with open water, or

contiguous freshwater wetlands. Yes = Category I No = Category ll

Cat. I

SC 2.0. Wetlands of High Conserurtlon value (WHCV)

SC 2.1. Has the WA Department of Natural Resources updated
Conservation Value?

SC 2.2. ls the wetland listed on the WDNR database as a Wetlsnd of High Conservation Value?
Yes = Category |

SC 2.3. ls the wetland in a Sectlon/Township/Range that contains a Natural Heritage wetland?

htto://wwwl.dnr.wa.rov/nho/ref4esUdatasearch /wnhowetlands.odf
Yes -Contact WNHP/WDNR and go to SC 2.4

SC 2,4. Has WDNR identified the wetland within the S[/R as a Wetland of High

No: Not a WHO/

nFEAilircrFr

Conservation Value

their website to include the list of wetlands of
Yes - Go to SC 2.2

their webslte? Yes = CateSory |

Cat, I

SC 3.0. Bogs
Does the wetland {or any part of the unit) meet both the crlteria for solls and vegetation in bogs? Use the key

below.lf you ansuerltByou will dill need to ratethewdland basd on itsfundions
SC 3.1. Does an area wlthin the wetland unlt have organic soil horizons, either peats or mucks,

more of the first 32 in of the soil profile? Yes - Go to SC 3.3

SC 3.2. Does an area wlthin the wetland unit have organic soils, either peats or mucks, that are

over bedrock, or an impermeable hardpan such as clay or volcanlc ash, or that are floati
pond? Yes - Go to SC 3.3

SC 3.3. Does an area wlth peats or mucks have more than 70% cover of mosses at ground level,

cover of plant species listed in Table 4? Yes = ls a Category I bog No - Go to 5C 3.4

NOTE: lf you are uncertain about the extent of mosses in the understory, you may substitute that criterion by

measuring the pH of the water that seeps into a hole dug at least 16 in deep. lf th€ pH is less than 5.0 and the

plant specles in Table 4 are present, the wetland ls a bog.

SC 3.4. ls an area with peats or mucks forested (> 30% cover) with Sitka spruce, subalpine flr, western red cedar,

western hemlock, lodgepole pine, quaklng aspen, Engelmann spruce, or western white plne, AND any of the

species (or combination of species) listed in Table 4 provide more than 30% of the cover under the canopy?

Yes = ls e Category | bot No = ls not a bog

No=
on

rhat

eep
of a lake

AND et a 30%

15 in or
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Wetland natne or.number Al &A2 00162006

SC 4.0. Forested Wetlands

Does the wetland have at least I contisuous acre of forest that meets one of these criteria for the WA
Department of Fish and Wildlife's forests as priority habitats? lf you anwer \ESyou will $ill need to rate
thewetland based on itsfundions
f,l Ota-growth forests (west of Cascade crest): Stands of at least h/vo tree species, forming a multl-layered

canopy with occasional small openings; with at least 8 trees/ac (20 trees/ha) that are at least 200 years of
age OR have a diameter at breast height (dbh) of 32 in (81 cm) or more.

E Mature forests (west of the Cascade Crest): Stands where the largest trees are 80- 200 years old OR the
species that make up the canopy have an average diameter (dbh) exceeding 21 in (53 cm),

Yes = Category I No: Not a forested wetland for this section Cat. I

SC 5,0. Wetlands in Coastal Lagoons
Does the wetland meet all of the following criteria of a wetland in a coastal lagoon?
f,f, ffre wetland lies in a depression adjacent to marine waters that is wholly or partially separated from
_marine waters by sandbanks, gravel banks, shingle, or, less frequently, rocks
Ofire lagoon in which the wetland is located contains ponded water that is saline or brackish {> 0.5 ppt)

during most of the year in at least a portion of the lagoon (needs ta be meosured neor the
Yes - Go to SC 5.1

SC 5.1. Does the wetland meet all of the following three conditions?
&newetland is relatively undisturbed (has no diking, ditchi ng, filling, cultivation, grazing), and has less

_than 20% cover of aggressive, opportunistic plant species (see list of species on p. 100),
@et least % of the landward edge of the wetland has a 100 ft buffer of shrub, forest, or un-grazed or un,

mowed grassland,

ffinewetland is larger than 1/,0 
ac (4350 ft2)

Yes = Category I No = Category ll

O= ota a

Cat. I

cat. il

SC 6.0, lnterdunal Wetlands
ls the wetland west of the 1889 line {also called the Western Boundary of Upland Ownership or WBUO)? lf
you ans ,er yesyou will $ill need to rate thewdland based on its habitat fundions.

ln practical terms that means the following geographic areas:
E tongBeach Peninsula: Lands west of SR 103

@ Grayland-Westport: Lands west of SR 105

H Ocean Shores-Copalis: Lands west of SR 11S and SR 1.09

Yes - Go to SC 6.1 No = not an interdunal wetland for

SC 6,1, ls the wetland 1 ac or larger and scores an 8 or 9 for the habitat functions on the form (rates H,H,H or H,H,M
for the three aspects of function)? Yes = CateSory I No - Go to SC 6.2

SC 6.2. ls the wetland 1 ac or larger, or is it in a mosaic of wetlands that is 1 ac or larger?
Yes = Catetory ll No - Go to SC 5.3

SC 6.3. ls the unit between 0.1and 1ac, or is it in a mosaic of wetlands that is between 0.1 and 1ac?
Yes = Category lll No = Category lV

Cat I

Cat,ll

Cat. lll

Cat. lV

Category of wetland based on Speclal Characteristics
lf you answered No for all types, enter "Not Applicable" on Sumnrary Form

Wctlan<l llating Systcm for Western WA: 2014 llpdatc
Rating Fornr - Eft'ective fanuary 1,2015
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Wetland nante or number A3 0010e2m6

RATING SUMMARY - Western Washington
Name of wetland (or lD #): A3 Date of site visit:23-25March 2021

Rated bV
W. Davld loggy
Looov Soil & Wetl Cansuftlnn Trained by Ecology?- Yes x No Date of trainingttn'gno, zotz

HGM Class used for rati DEPRESSION Wetland has multiple HGM classes?-Y x N

NOTE: Form is not complete without the figures requested (figures can be combined).

Source of base aerial photo/map Jefferson Gounty & Google Photos, USFW DRN & \M&wm aps

OVERALL WETLAND CATEGORY v (based on functions X or specialcharacteristics-)

1. Category of wetland based on FUNCTIONS

-Category 

I - Total score = 2.3 - 27

-Cate8ory 

ll - Total score = ZO - 22

-Category 

lll - Total score = 16 - 19
* Category lV - Total score = I ' L5

FUNCNON

Circle the appropriote rotings

Potential L H

ndscape Potential

i Value

Based on

Habltat

Score for each
function based
on three
ratinss
(ordei of rotings
E not
important)

9 = H,H,H

8 = H,H,M

7 = H,H,L

7 = H,M,M
6 = H,M,L

5 = M,M,M
5 = H,L,L

5 = M,M,L
4 = M,L,L

3 = L,L,L

2. Category based on SPECIAL CHARACTERISTICS of wetland

TOTAL

4 15

CHARACTERISTIC CATEGORY

Estuarine I II

Wetland of High Conservation Value I

Bog I

Mature Forest I

Old Growth Forest I

Coastal Lagoon I II

lnterdunal

None of the above

I II III IV

lmproving
Water Quallty

Hydrologlc

L

M

M

H

H

H MOH

4

HM
LH

LH @-

7

ML

l,ltntl rn rl ll cf i n rr (rrctrrnr fhr' \A,lpstorrr \A/ A' ? f l 1 11 l l nde tr

N/A



Wetland name or number A3 001092@6

Maps and figures required to answer questions correcfly for
Western Washington
Depressional Wetlands

t km Potygon: Area that extends 1 km from entire wetland edge - lncluding
for accessible habitat and undisturbed habitat

Screen of ma of 303 listed waters in basin m
Screen capture of list of TMDLs for WRIA in which unit is found (from web) D 3.3

of: To answsr questions: Flgure #
Cowardin plant classes D 1,3, H 1.1, H 1.4 SEE NO]E
Hvdrooeriods

Location of outlet (con be adde4 tg map of hydroperiods)
D 1.4, H 1.2 SEE NOTE

D 1.1, D 4.1 A
Bou of area within 150 ft of the wetland be added to another

of the contrib basin
D 2.2, D 5.2 B

cD 4.3, D 5.3

tvtll,5

H 2.1, H 2,2,H2.3 D

D 3,1, D 3.2 E

N/A

Riverine Wetlands
NOTE: HERBACEOUS AND SHRUB WETLAND AREA COULD NO T BE SHOW{
BECAUSE OF DENSE 1REES COVER O\ER lHE WETLAND.

Ponded

Lake Frinqe Wetlands

Screen capture of list of TMDLs for WRIA in which unit is found {from web}

Slope Wetlands

Map ot
Cowardin plant classes

Hydroperiods
Plant of dense tree and herbaceous
Plant cover of dense, rlgld trees, shrubs, and herbaceous plants
can be added to

Boun of 150 ft buffer be added to another fieure)
1 km Polygon; Area that extends 1 km from entire wetland edge - including

for accessible habitat and undisturbed habitat
Screen ca re of of 303 listed

,! 2'Li--s,1- - .

H 2.1, H 2.2,H2.3

s3,

Map of: To ansurer questlons: Flgure #
Cowardin ant classes H 1.1, H 1.4
Hydroperiods H 1.2

depressions
Boundary of area within 150 ft of the wetland {can be added to onother figure)

R 1.1

R 2.4
Plant cover of trees, shrubs, and herbaceous plants
Width of unit vs. width of stream be ddded to another

R 1.2, R 4.2
R 4.1

M of the con$ibuti basin
1 km Polygon: Area that extends I km from entire wetland edge - including

for accessible tat and undisturbed habitat

R 2.2, R 2,3, R 5.2

H 2.1, H 2.2, H 2.3

Screen capture of map of 303(d) listed waters in basin (from Ecolow website) R 3.1
Scqeen capture of list of TMDLs for WR|A in which unit is found (from web) R 3,2, R 3.3

To answer questlons: Flgure f

Plant cover of trees, shrubs, and herbaceous plants
11. 14.1, H 1 H 1.4

L7.2
Boundary of area within_15L f! qlthe wetland (can be added to onother figure) t2.2
1 km Polygon: Area that extends 1 km from entire wetland edge - lncludlng

for accessible habitat and undisturbed habitat
Screen of ma of listed waters in basin

H 2.1, H 2.2,H2.3

L 3.1, L 3.2

L 3.3

To answer questlons: Figure #
H 1.1, H 1.4

s 1.3

H 1.2

s 4.1

Screen ca re of list of TMDLs for WRIA in which unit is found w s 3.3
t3.a_
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Wetland name or numlier
A3 00t092005

A2 00ro9200s

HGM Classification of Wetlands in Western Washington

For questions 1-7, the criteria described must apply to the entire unit being rated.

lf the hydrologic criteria listed in each question do not apply to the entit'e unit being rated, you
probably have a unit with multiple HGM classes, In this case, identify which hydrologic criteria in
questions 1-7 apply, and go to Question B.

Are the water levels in the entire unit usually controlled by tides except during f'loods?

N0-goto2
I ,1 ls the salinity of the water during periods of annual low flow below 0.5 ppt [parts per thousand)?

NO -Saltwater Tidal Fringe (Estuarine) YES - Freshwater Tidal Fringe
lf your wdland can beclasdfied asa Fresfrwater Tidal Fringe usetheformsfor Riverinewetlands. lf it
isSaltwater Tidal Fringe it isan Estuarinewdland and is not wred. Thismethod cannot be used to
score functions for ed uari ne wd lands.

2, The entire wetland unit is flat and precipitation is the only source (>900/oJ of water to it, Groundwatet'
and surface water runoff are N0T sources of water to the unit.

NO-goto3
lf your wdland can bedassified asa Flatswetland, ustheform for Depressional wdlands.

3, Does the entire wetland unit meet all of the following criteria?
_-The vegetated part of the wetland is on the shores of a body of permanent open water (without any

plants on the surface at any time of the year) at least 20 ac [B ha) in size;

-*At least 30010 of the open water area is deeper than 6,6 ft (2 m).

NO-goto4

4. Does the entire wetlattd unit meet all of the following criteria?
X 't'he wetland is on a slope (slope can be very gradual),
x 'l'he water flows through the wetland in one direction (unidirectional) and usually comes ft'onr

seeps, lt may flow subsurface, as sheetflow, or in a swale without distinct banl<s,

----*The water leaves the wetland without being irnpounded.

N0*goto5
NOTE: Surface water does not pond in these type of wetlands except occasionally in very small arrd

slallow depressions or behind hunrmocks [depressions are usually <3 ft diameter and less than L ft
deep).

5. Does the entire wetland unit meet all of the fbllowing criteria?
_The lnit is in a valley, or streanr channel, where it gets inundated by overbank flooding front that

streanr 0r river,

--The 
overbank flooding occurs at least once every 2 years.



Wetland name Or numberA3 oot092006

NO - go to 6 i'crinr
NOTE: The Riverine unit can contain depressions that are filled with water when the river is not
flooding

6. ls the entire wetland unit in a topographic depression in which water ponds, or is saturated to the
surface,atsometimeduringtheyear? Thismmnsthatanyoutld,ifpresent,ishigherthantheinterior
of thewetland.

Ng-Se+€+-- YES - The wetland class is Depressional
7 ' ls the entire wetland unit located in a very flat area with no obvious depression and no overbank

flooding? The unit does not pond surface water more than a few inches. The unit seenrs to be
maintained by high groundwater in the area. The wetland may be ditched, but has no obvions natural
outlet.

NO-gotoB

B. Your wetland unit seems to be difficult to classiff and probably contains several different HGM
classes. For example, seeps at the base of a slope nray grade into a riverine floodplain, or a small'
stream within a Depressional wetland has a zone of flooding along its sides. GO BACK AND IDENTIFy
wHICH 0F THE HYDROLOGIC REGTMES DESCRTBED tN QUEST|ONS 1-7 AppLy ro DTFFERENT
AREAS IN TI-lE UNIT (make a rough sketch to help you decideJ. Use the follclwing rable to idenrifu the
appropriate class to use for the rating system if you have several HGM classes present within the
wetland unit being scored.

NOTE: Use this table only if the class that is recommended in the second column represents 1OVo or
more of the totalarea of the wetland unit being rated. If the area of the HGM class listed in column 2
is less than 100/o of the irnit;classify the wetland using the class that represents more than 90Yo of the
total area,

HGM classes wlthin the wetland unit
bei rated

HGM class to
use in rating

Slo + Riverine Riverine
Slope + Depressional Depressional
slope + Lake Fringe Lake Fringe

Depressional + Riverine along stream
within boundary of depression

Depressional

ressional + Lake Fri Depressional
Riverine + Lake Fringe Riverine

Salt Water Tidal Fringe and any other
class of freshwater wetland

Treat as

ESTUARINE

lf you are $ill unableto determinewhich of the above criteria apply to your wdland, or if you have
morethan 2 HGlvl classeswithin a wdland boundary, classifythewdland asDepresdonal for the
rating.

\Alollrrrrl ll:rtino Srrslprrr fhr Wr-ctpr.n WA. ?nI 4 I Indrlo



Wetland name or. nurlberA3 0010E2m6

RatingofSitePotential lfscoreis:-12-15=H X 6-11=M 
-0-5=L 

Recordtheratingonthelirstpoge

Ratingof LandscapePotential lf scoreis:--3or4=H 
-_1or2=M 

X 0=L Recardtherotingonthefirstpage

Water Qualiry

pEPRESSqNAL AND FLATS UTETLANDS

Functlons - lndlcators that the site functions to improve water quality

D 1.0, Does the site have the potentia Ito improve water qualitY?

D 1.1. Characteristics of surface waErr outflows from th-e wetland:

Wetland is a depression or flat depression (QUESTION 7 on key)with no surface water leaving it (no outlet)'
Points = 3

Wetland has an intermittently flowing stream or ditch, OR highly constricted permanently flowing outlet.
Points = 2

Wetland has an unconstricted, or slightly constricted, surface outlet that is permanently flowing points = 1

Wetland is a flat de QUESTION 7 on whose outlet is a nen flowi ditch. -t-I

3

D 1.2. The-goil 2 in below the gudage jor dUff lay-erl is true clay or true organic fuse NRCS definitions)'\es = 4 No = 0 0

D 1.3. Characteristics and-distributio[of oerslstent plants {Emergent, Scrub-shrub, and/or Forested Cowardin classes):

Wetland has persistent, ungrazed, plants > 95% of area points = 5

Wetland has persistent, ungrazed, plants > % of area points = 3

Wetland has persistent, ungrazed plants > t7,o of area points = 1

Wetland has persistent, ungrazed plants <1/1p of area points = 0

5

D 1.4. Characteristlg-s- of S.eq$Ial pBnd.ing-S.L!-n-U!.d.aIl9n;

This is the area thot is ponded for al leost 2 months. See description in manual.

Area seasonally ponded is > % total area of wetland points = 4

Area seasonally ponded is > % total area of wetland points = 2

Area seasonally ponded is < % total area of wetland poinls = 0

2

Totalfor D 1 Add the points in the boxes above 10

D 2"0. Does the landscape have the potential to slpport the water quali

D 2.1. Does the wetland unit receive stormwater discharges? Yes=1 No=0 0

D 2.2. ls > 10% of the area within 150 ft of the wetland in land uses that Senerate pollutants? Yes=1 No=0 0

D 2,3. Are there septic systems within 250 ft of the wetland? approved but not actavate d Yes=1 No=0 0

D 2.4, Are there other sources of pollutants coming into the wetland that are not listed in questions D 2'1-D 2.3?

Sou Yes=1 No=O
0

Total for D 2 Add the points in the boxes above 0

D 3.0. ls the water quality im orovement nrovided bv the site valuable to society?

D 3.1, Does the we
303(d) list?

tland discharge directly {i,e., within 1 mi) to a stream, river, lake, or marine water that is on the
Yes=1 No=0 0

D 3.2 ls the wetland in a basin or sub-basin where an aquatic resource is on the 303(d) list? Yes = 1 No = 0 0

0D 3.3. Has the site been identified in a watershed or local plan as important for malntainin8 water quality lanswer YES

if there is o TMDL for the bosin in which the ynit is foundl? Yes=2 No=0

Add the points in the boxes aboveTotal for D 3 0

Rating of Value lf score is:-24 = H 
-1 

: M X .0 = L Record the rating on the first Poge



DEPRESSIONAT AND FIATS WFTIANDS
to reduce floodlng and stream degradationHydrologlc Funstlons - lndicators that the site functlons

D 4.0. Does the site have the potentialto reduce flooding and erosion?

D 4,1. Characteristics of surJage wat!:r o-utflouys from the luqllerul:
Wetland is a depression or flat depression with no surface water leaving it (no outlet) points ; 4
Wetland has an intermittently flowing stream or ditch, OR highly constricted permanently flowing outletpoints = 2
Wetland is a flat depression (QUESTION 7 on key), whose outlet is a permanently flowing ditch points = L

D 4.2' Depth otfteMe-d-ulilg lygt pefiod:; Fstlmofe the height of ponding above the bottom of the ouilet, For wetlands
with no outlet, meosure from the surface of permonent woter or if dry, the deepest part.
Marks of ponding are 3 ft or more above the surface or bottom of outlet points = Z
Marks of ponding between 2 ft to < 3 ft frorn surface or bottom of outlet points : 5
Marks are at least 0.5 ft to < 2 ft from surface or bottom of outlet points = 3
The wetland is a "headwater" wetland points; 3
Wetland is flat but has small depressions on the surface that trap water points = L

D 4.3. C-gntributiqn of thg wetland to steraqe in the watershed: Estimote the rotio of the areo of upstream bosin
contributing surface woter to the wetland to the dreo of the wettand unit itself.
The area of the basin is less than 10 times the area of the unit points = 5
The area of the basin is 10 to 100 times the area of the unit points = 3
The area of the basin is more than 100 times the area of the unit points = 0

Marks of ponding less than 0,5 ft (6 in)

or sl constricted surface outlet that is oints = 0Wetland has an uncons manen

Entire wetland is in the Flats class =$

4

3

3

Add the points in the boxes aboveTotal for D 4 10

Wetland name ol.numhel.A3 00109006 6

Ratlng of Site Potential lf score is:_12-16 = H X 6.11 = M _-0-5 = L

Ratingof LandscapePotential lf scoreis:_*3=H _*1 or2=M X 0=L

Record the roting on the first poge

Record the rating on the first page

D 5.0. Does the landsca have the Ito ic functions of the site?
D 5,1. Does the wetland receive stormwater discharges? Yes=1 No=0 0

D5,2. ls >L0%of theareawithinl50ftof thewetlandinlandusesthatgenerateexcessrunoff? yes=1 No=0 0

D 5.3. ls more than 25% of the contributing basin of the wetland covered with intensive human land uses (residential at
>1 residenc commercial riculture, ? Yes=1. No=0 0

Total for D 5 Add the points in the boxes above 0

D 6.0. Are the hydrologic functions prgyided by the site valuable to society?
D 6.1 lhg ttoi! is in a landscapglhalbar flpq-dins prgblennE. Choose the description that best motches conditions oround

the wetland ttnit being rated. Do not add points. Cljltose the hiahest score if more than one Wndition ls mgt.
The wetland captures surface water that would otherwise flow down-gradient into areas where flooding has
damaged human or natural resources (e.g., houses or salmon redds):
f] Flooding occurs in a sub-basin that is immediately down-gradient of rrnit, points = 2fl surface flooding problems are in a sub-basin farther down-gradient. points = 1

Flooding fronr groundwater is an issue in the sub-basin. points = 1

The existing or potential outflow from the wetland is so constrained by human or natural conditions that the
water stored by the wetland canrrot reach areas that flood. Exploin why

There are no problems with flooding downstream of the wetland.

points = 0

points = 0

0

D 6.2. Has the site been identified as important for flood storage or flood conveyance in a regional flood control plan?

Yes=2 No=0 0

Total for D 5 Add the points in the boxes above 0

Rating of Value li score is;_2-4 = H ___1 = M _ {0 = L Record the roting on the t'irst page



Wetland name or number A3 oo1oc2m6

Wetland Rating System for Western WA: 2014 Update
Rating Fonn - Effective fanuary 1, 2015

H 1.0. Does the slte have the potentialto provide habitat?

4

ore Cowardin closses and stroto wlthln the Forested closs. Check the

Cowardin plant classes in the wetlan d. up to 70 patches moy be combined for each closs to meet the threshold

of % ac or more thdn 10% of the unit if it is smoller thon 2.5 ac. Add the number ol structures checked.

Aquatic bed 4 structures or more: points = 4

X Emergent 3 structures: Points = 2

X Scrub-shrub (areas where shrubs have > 30% cover) 2 structures: points: 1

X Forested (areas where trees have > 30% cover) 1 structure: points = 0

tf the unit hos a Forested cl?ss, check if:
X The Forested class has 3 out of 5 strata (canopy, sub-canopy, shrubs, herbaceous, mosslground-cover)

H 1.1. Structure of plant community: lndicotors

that each cover 20% wlthin the Forested polySon

2

Hydroperiods
Check the types of water regimes (hydroperiods) present within the wetland. The water reglme has to cover

more than 10% of the wetland or % ac to count (see text/or descriptions of hydroperiods).

_Permanently flooded or inundated 4 or more types present: points = 3

_!_Seasonally flooded or inundated 3 types present: points = 2

X Occasionally flooded or inundated 2 types present: points = 1

.X Saturated only 1 type present: points = 0

-Permanently 

flowing sream or river in, or adJacent to, the wetland

-seasonally 

flowlng stream in, or adjacent to, the wetland

-[ake 
Fringe wetland 2 Polnts

Freshwater tldal wetland 2 Points

H 1.2

1

H 1.3. Richness of plant species

Count the number of plant species in the wetland that cover at least 10 ft?'

Different pdtches of the same specles cdn be combined to meet the srie threshold ond you do not have to name

the species. Do not indudeErradan milfoil, reed canarygrass, purple loosedrife, &nadian thi$le
lf you counted: > t9 species points = 2

5 - 19 species Points = 1

points = 0< 5 species

2

H 1.4, lnterspersion of habitats

Decide from the diagrams below whether interspersion amon8 Cowardin plants classes (described in H 1.1), or

the classes and unvegetated areas (can include open water or mudflats) is high, moderate, low, or nane. lf you

have four or more plant closses or three classes ond open woter, the roting is olways high.

Moderate = 2 pointsLow = l pointNone = 0 points

All three diagrams

in this row

are HIGH = 3points

13
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Wetland narne or number , c3 0010em6

RATING
Name of wetland {or lD

W David ldggy

SUMMARY - Western Washington
Date of site visit: 24 MtY2021

#) . c3 001092006

Rated bV Lo ll & Wetlan Cons ultl Trained by Ecology?- Yes x No Date of training 11,8-sn0' 2017

HGM Class used for DEPRESSION Wetland has multiple HGM classes?-Y x N

NOTE: Form is not complete without the figures requested (figures can be combined),

Source of base aerial photo/map Jeflbrson countv & Google Photos, USFW, DRN & WF&Wm aps

OVERALT WETLAND CATEGORY rrr (based on functions X or special characteristics-)

1. Category of wetland based on FUNCTIONS

-Category 

l*Total score = 23 -27

-Category 

ll - Total score = 20 - 22
t Category lll -Total score = 16 - 19

-Category 

lV - Total score = 9 - 15

Circle the oppropriate ratings

Potential H L

@ndscape Potential H

Value

Based on

Score for each
function based
on three
ratinss
(orddr of ratings
is not
important)

9 = H,H,H

8 = H,H,M

7 = H,H,L

7 = H,M,M
6 = H,M,L

6 = M,M,M
5 = H,L,L

5 = M,M,L
4 = M,L,L

3 = L,L,L

@
L H

H

M

M

4

o

2. Category based on SPECIAL CHARACTERISTICS of wetland

HM
5

CHARACTERISIIC CATEGORY

Estuarine I II

Wetland of High Conservatlon Value I

Bog I

Mature Forest I

Old Growth Forest I

Coastal Lagoon I II

lnterdunal

None of the above

ltJlllv
NI'A

l^r^!1..-.1 tl-rl*.. C,,^r.^*. l;- lAl^-l^- lAtA.'rIll 
^ 

Il-l^r^

Hydrologlc Habltatlmproving
Water Quality

FUNCTION

TOTAL

16

H

M

H L

7

L

L



Wetland name or number A2 ofio9mo

Maps and figures required to answer questions correctly for
Western Washington
Depressional Wetlands

Screen of list of TMDLs for WRIA in which unit is found web D 3.3 N/j.

R ive r i n e w e t I a n d s UgHL!,EHr?1'.?'#ESB[V?I5*A!ilAffi.fl,Y]" 
No r BE sHo w!

Lake Frinse Wetlands

Slone Wetlands

of:
Cowardin t classes

Hydroperiods
Plant cover of dense sh and herbaceous lants
Plant cover of dense, rlgld trees, shrubs, and herbaceous plants
can be odded to above

Bounda of 150 ft buffer n be added to s2. s 5.1
1 km Polygon: Area that extends 1 km from entire wetland edge - including H 2.1, H 2.2,H2.3

ns for accessible habitat and undisturbed habitat
Screen of map of 303(d) listed waters in basin from Ecol website 53

Map of: To ansurer questions! Flgure #
D 1.3, H 1.1, H 1.4 A

be odded to

Cowardin ant classes

riods

Location of outlet
D

D 1.1, D 4.1

H 1.2 A

A
Bounda of area within 150 ft of the wetland be added to another A
Map of the contributing basin

D?,?,_! 5,2
D 4,3, D 5,3 A

1 km Polygon: Area that extends 1 km from entire wetland edge - including
s for accesslble habitat and undisturbed habitat

H 2.1, H 2,2,H2,3
D

Scree4 qqptqre of map of 303(d) listed waters in basin tfrom Ecology website) D 3.1, D 3.2 E

Map of: To answer questlons: Flgurc #
Cowardin plant classes H 1.1, H 1..4

ur t,ptr r9u H 1.2

R 1.1
Boundary of area within 150 ft of the wetland (con be added to another fisure) R 2.4

shrubs, and herbaceous plants

width of unlt vs. width of stream (con be odded to onother fiqurel

Plant cover of trees,

R 4,1

R 1.2, R 4.2

Map of the contributing basin R 2.2, R 2.3, R 5.2
1 km Polygon: Area that extends 1 km from entire wetland edge - including
poly8ons for accessible habitat and undisturbed habitat

H 2.1, H 2.2,H2.3

lqrgen qqpqre of map of 303(d) listed waters in basin (from Ecology website) R 3.:.
of list of TMDLs for WRIA in which unlt is found (from web)ureScreen ca R 3.2, R 3.3

To answer guestlons: Flture il
L 1.1, 14.1, H L,T, H 1.4

L 1.2
Boundary of area within 150 ft of the wetland (can be added to onother fieure) L2.2
1 km Polygon: Area that extends 1 km from entire wetland edge - including
poly3ons for accessible habitat and undisturbed habitat
Screen captu re of mao of 303( d) listed waters in basin (from Ecolocv website)
Screen capture of list of TMDLs for WRIA in which unit is found (from web)

H 2.1, H 2.2,H2,3

L3 L 3.2

L 3.3

To answer questions: Figure #
H 1,1, H 1.4

H L.2

s 1.3

s 4.1

Screen re of list of TMDLs for WRIA in which unit is found (from web) s 3.3
t9a



Wetland name or rtuntber - 'o,%bTo'uffiu

HGM Classification of Wetlands in Western Washington

For questions 1-7, the criteria described must apply to the entire unit being rated.

lf the hydrologic criteria listed in each question do not apply to the entire unit being rated, you
probably have a unit with multiple HGM classes. In this case, identify which hydrologic criteria in
questions 1-7 apply, and go to Question 8.

1. Are the water levels in the entire unit usually controlled by tides except during floods?

N0-goto2
1,1 Is the salinity of the water during periods of annual low flow below 0.5 ppt [parts per thousand)?

NO -saltwater Tidal Fringe (Estuarine) YES - Freshwater Tidal Fringe
lf your wdland can beclasdfied asa Freslrwater Tidal Fringe uetheformsfor Riverinewdlands. lf it
isSaltwater Tidal Fringeit isan Estuarinewdland and isnot scored. Thismethod cannot be used to
score funct ions for ed uar i ne wd lands,

?, l'he entire wetland unit is flat and precipitation is the only source [>90(?/o) of water to it, Groundwater
and surface water runoff are N0'l'source.s of water to the unit.

N0-goto3
lf your wdland can bedassified asa Flatswetland, usetheform for Depressional wetlands.

3. Does the entire wetland unit meet all of the following criteria?
_The vegetated part of the wetland is on the shores of a body of permanent open water (without any

plants on the surface at any time of the year) at least 20 ac [B ha) in size;

-At 
least 300/o of the open water area is deeper than 6.6 ft [Z m).

NO-goto4

4. Does the entire wetland unit meet all of the following criteria?
x 't'he wetland is on a slope [slope can bevery gradual),
x.'Ihe water flows through the wetland in one direction [unidirectional) and usually comes fi'ont

seeps. lt may llow subsurface, as sheetflow, or in a swale without distinct banks,

--l'he 
water leaves the wetland without being impounded.

NO-goto5

NOTE: Surface water does not pond in these type of wetlands except occasionally in very small and

shallow depressions or behind hunrmocks (depressions are usually <3 ft diameter and less than 1 ft
deep).

5, Does the entire wetland unit meet all of the following criteria?

---_The unit is in a valley, orstreanr channel, where it gets inundated by overbank fiooding from that
stream 0r river,

-The 
overbank flooding occurs at least once every 2 years.



Wetland name or numberA2 0ol092m6

N0 - go to 6 ivcrinr
NOTE: The Riverine unit can contain depressions that are filled with water when the river is not
flooding

6. ls the entire wetland unit in a topographic depression in which water ponds, or is saturated to the
surface, at some time during the year? This meansthat any outld, if preent, is higher than the interior
of thewdland.

Ng-ge+€il- YEs - The wetland class is Depressional
7. ls the entire wetland unit located in a very flat area with no obvious depression and no overbank

flooding? The unit does not pond surface water more than a few inches. The unit seenrs to be
maintained by high groundwater in the area. The wetland may be ditched, but has no obvious natural
outlet.

NO-goto8

B' Your wetland unit seems to be difficult to classify and probably contains several different HGM
classes. For example, seeps at the base of a slope may grade into a riverine floodplain, or a small'
stream within a Depressionalwetland has a zone of flooding along its sicles. G0 BACK AND IDENTIFy
wHICH 0F THE HYDROLOGIC REGIMES DESCRIBED tN QUESTTONS 1-7 AppLy T0 DTFFERENT
AREAS lN THE UNIT [make a rough sketch to help you decideJ. Llse the following table to identifu the
appropriate class to use for the rating system if you have several HGM classes present within the
wetland unit being scored.

NOTE: Use this table only if the class that is recommended in the second column represents 100/o or
more of the total area of the wetland unit being rated. If the area of the HGM class listed in column Z
is less than 100/o of the unit;classify the wetland using the class that represents more than 90Vo of the
total area.

HGM classes wlthin the wetland unit
being rated

HGM class to
use in rating

s e + Riverine Riverine
Slope + Depressional Depressional
Slope + Lake Fringe Lake Fringe

Depressional + Riverine along stream
within boundary of depression

Depressional

Depressional + Lake Fringe Depressional
Riverine + Lake Fringe Riverine

Salt Water Tidal Fringe and any other
class of freshwater wetland

Treat as

ESTUARINE

lf you areSill unabletodderminewhich of theabovecriteria applytoyourwe,tland,or if you have
more than 2 HGM classes within a wdland boundary, clasify thewdland as Depressjonal for the
rating,

\Alollrnrl I.l:tino Srrstonr lirr\A,lactpr.rr lJllA. ?nlrl llrrrlrfrr



Wetland name or. number.c3 0010e2m6

RatingofsitePotential lfscoreis:_12-16=H X 6-11=M 
-0-5=L 

Recordtherotlnganthefirstpage

Ratingof LandscapePotential lf scoreis:_3or4=H Xlor2=M 
-0=L 

Recordtherotingonthefirstpoge

DEPRESSTONAL AND FLATS WETTAINDS

Water Quality Functions - lndicators that the site functions to lmprovg Y?tq!!q!!ty_
D 1.0. Does the site have the potential to water quality?

D 1.1. Characteristics of surface walgI outflows flom the wetland,:

Wetland is a depression or flat depressiorr (QUESTION 7 on key) with no surface water leaving it (no outlet).

Points : 3

Wetland has an intermittently flowing stream or ditch, OR highly constricted permanently flowing outlet.

Points = 2

Wetland has an unconstricted, or slightly constricted, surface outlet that is permanently flowing points = 1

Wetland is a flat depression (QUESTION 7 on key), whose outlet is a permanently flowing ditch. points = 1

2

D 1,2. The soil-? in -below Lhe surface-Jor.duf{-leye"d is true clay or true organic /use NRCS definitions).Yes = 4 No = 0 4

D 1,3. Charqcteristics and distrjbution of persistgnt plants (Emergent, Scrub-shrub, and/or Forested Cowardin classes)

Wetland has persistent, ungrazed, plants > 95% of area points = 5

Wetland has persistent, ungrazed, plants > % of area points = 3

Wetland has persistent, ungrazed plants > '7ro of area points = 1

Wetland has persistent, ungrazed plants <l/rs of area points = 0

5

D 1.4. Cha ractedtli cl p{ Sgas_p_tt Al p,ond i ng. or i n u nd ati on :

This is the area thdt is ponded for at leost 2 months. See description in manuol,

Area seasonally ponded is > % total area of wetland

Area seasonally ponded is > % total area of wetland

Area seasonally ponded is < % total area of wetland

points = 4

points = 2

points = 0

0

Add the points in the boxes aboveTotal for D 1 I

D 2.0. Does the landscape have the potential to support the water quality function of the site?

D 2.1. Does the wetland unit receive stormwater discharges? Yes=1 No=0 0

D 2,2. ls > 10% of the area within 150 ft of the wetland in land uses that generate pollutants? Yes = 1 No = 0 0

D 2.3. Are there septic systems within 250 ft of the wetland? Yes=1 No=O 0

D 2.4, Are there othersources of pollutants coming into the wetland that are not listed in questions D 2.1-D 2.3?

So Grazing Yes=1 No=0
1

Total for D 2 Add the points in the boxes above 1

D 3.0. ls the water quality improvement provided by the site valuable to

D 3.1, Does the wetland discharge directly (i.e., within 1 mi) to a stream, river, lake, or marine water that is on the

303(d) list? Yes = 1 No = 0
0

D 3.2. ls the wetland in a basin or sub-basin where an aquatic resource is on the 303(d) list? Yes = 1 No = 0

D 3.3. Has the site been identified in a watershed or local plan as irnportant for malntaining water quality (answer YES

Yes=2 No=0if there is a TMDL for the basin in which the anit is foundl?

Total for D 3 Add the points in the boxes above

0

0

0

Rating of Value lf score isl-2-4 = H 
-1 

= pl X Q = I Record the rating on the first page



pEPBESSTONAL ANp FIATS WETTANpS
Hydrologle Funqtions - lndicators that the site functions to reduce flooding and stream degradation

D 4.0. Does the site have the potentialto reduce flooding and erosion?

D 4.1, CharacterisUg$rf.surfacg Wpter outflows from the rryetlelld:

Wetland is a depression or flat depression with no surface water leaving it {no outlet) points = 4
Wetland has an intermittently flowing stream or ditch, OR highly constricted permanently flowing outletpoints = 2
Wetland is a flat depression (QUESTION 7 on key), whose outlet is a permanently flowing ditch points = 1

Wetland has an unconstricted, or htl con nt flowi ts=0surface outlet that is

2

D 4.2' Depth ofl!-gllge fuflng !ye! perigds: Fstimote the height of ponding obove the bottom of the autlet. For weilands
with no autlet, meosure front the surfoce of permanent woter or if dry, the deepest port.
Marks of ponding are 3 ft or more above the surface or bottom of outlet
Marks of ponding between 2 ft to < 3 ft from surface or bottom of outlet
Marks are at least 0.5 ft. to < 2 ft fronr surface or bottom of outlet
The wetland is a "headwater" wetland
Wetland is flat but has small depressions on the surface that trap water
Marks of ponding less than 0.5 ft {6 in}

D 4.3. Contributioegf thg v/etland to stqra8e jn the watershe"d: fstimote the rqtio of the oreo of upstreom bosin
contributing surface water to the wetland to the orea of the wetland unit itsetf.
The area of the basin is less than 10 times the area of the unit points : 5
The area of the basin is L0 to 100 times the area of the unit points = 3
The area of the basin is more than 100 times the area of the unit points = 0
Entire wetland is in the Flats class nts=5

points = 7

points = 5

points = 3
points = 3
points = 1

points = 0

3

3

Add the points in the boxes aboveTotal for D 4 I

Wetland nante or nlmbet" c3 0010e006 6

Ratlng of Slte Potentlal lf score is:__lz-X6 = H X 6-11 = M 0-5 = L Record the rating on the t'irst poge

Ratingof LandscapePotential lf scoreis;_3=H _*1or2=M X 0=L Record the roting on the first poge

D 5.0. Does the landsrape have the potential to support hydrologic functions of the site?
D 5,1, Does the wetland receive stormwater discharges? Yes=1 No=0 0

D 5,2, ls >10% of the area within 150 ft of the wetland in land uses that generate excess runoff? yes = 1 No = 0 0

D 5.3. ls more than 25% of the contributing basin of the wetland covered with intensive human land uses (residential at
>J. residen urban, commercial, ultu etc Yes:1 No=0 0

Total for D 5 Add the points in the boxes above 0

D 6.0. Are the hydrologic functions provided by the slte valuable to society?
D 6.1. The unit is in a.landscape-j[A! hasllogdln8 prob.leml. Choose the description tt]ot best motches conditions around

the wetland unit being roted. Do not add points. Choose tlrc hiohest:Sore i! more thgl one.gondition is met
The wetland captures surface water that would otherwise flow down-gradient into areas where flooding has
damaged hunran or natural resources (e,g., houses or salmon redds):
f] Flooding occurs irr a sub-basin that is immediately down-gradient of unit. points = 2D surface flooding problems are in a sub-basin farther down-gradient. poiRts = 1

Flooding from groundwater is an issue in the subrbasin. points = I
The existing or potential outflow from the wetland is so constrained by human or natural conditions that the
water stored by the wetland cannot reach areas that flood. Explain why _

There are no problems with flooding downstrearn of the wetland.

points = 0

points = 0

0

D 6.2. Has the site been identified as important for flood storage or flood conveyance in a regional flood control plan?

Yes=2 No=0 0

Tolal for D 6 Add the points in the boxes above 0

Rating of Value lf score is:*_2-4 = H _*_X = M _ X_0 = L Record the rating on the t'irst page



Wetland name or number € 0010',@6

Wetland Rating System for Western WA: 2014 tJpdate

Rating Fonn - Effective January 1, 2015

H 1,0. Does the site have the potentialto provide habitat?

4

Structure of plant community: lndicotors are Cowordin closses and strata within the Forested closs. Check the

Cowardin plant classes in the wetlan d. lJp to 7A pokhes moy be combined for each class to meet the threshold

of H oc or more thon 70% of the unit it it is smaller than 2.5 ac. Add the number of sti'uc.,ures checked.

Aquatic bed 4 structures or more: polnts = 4

X Emergent 3 structures: points = 2

_I_Scrub-shrub (areas where shrubs have > 30% cover) 2 structures: points = 1

X Forested (areas where trees have > 30% cover) 1 structure: points = 0

lf the unit has o Forested closs, check if:

_ x_The Forested class has 3 out of5 strata (canopy, sub-canopy, shrubs, herbaceous, moss/ground-cover)

that each cover 20% within the Forested polyEon

H 1,1

1

Hydroperiods

Check the types of water regimes (hydroperiods) present withln the wetland. The water regime has to cover

more than 10% of the wetland or % ac to count lsee text for descriptions of hydroperiodsl.

_Permanently flooded or inundated 4 or more types present: points = 3

_seasonally flooded or inundated 3 types present: points = 2

x Occasionally flooded or inundated 2 types present: points = 1

Saturated only 1 type present: points = 0

-Permanently 

flowing stream or river in, or adjacent to, the wetland

- X Seasonally flowing stream in, or adjacent to, the wetland

_[ake Fringe wetland 2 Polnts

Frerhwater tidal wetland 2 Points

H 1.2

1

H 1.3. Richness of plant species

Count the number of plant species in the wetland that cover at least 10 tt2.

Different patches of the some specles con be combined to meet the stze threshold ond you do not hove to name

the species. Do not indudeErradan milfoil, reed canarygrasq purple loosedrife, Qnadian thi$le
lfyou counted: > 19 species points = 2

l;iiil,ll" ::il[: I

2

H 1.4, lnterspersion of habitats

Decide from the diagrams below whether interspersion among Cowardln plants classes (described in H 1.1), or

the classes and unvegetated areas (can include open water or mudflats) is high, moderate, low, or none.lf you

have four or more plant closses or three closses and open wdter, the roting is olways high.

Moderate = 2 pointsLow = 1 pointNone = 0 points

All three diagrams

ln this row

are HIGH = 3points

13



H 1..5. Special habitat features:
Check the habitat features that are present in the wetlan d. The number of checks is the number of points.x Large, downed, woody debris withln the wetland {> 4 in diameter and 6 ft long},
X Standing snags (dbh > 4 in)within the wetland

-Undercut 

banks are present for at least 6.6 ft (2 m) and/or overhanging plants extends at least 3.3 ft (1 m)
over a stream (or ditch) in, or contiguous with the wetland, for at least 33 ft (10 m)

-Stable 

steep banks of fine material that might be used by beaver or muskrat for denning (> 30 degree
slope) OR signs of recent beaver activity are present (cut shrubs or trces that hove not yet weathered
where woad is exposed)

- 
l*At least % ac of thin-stemmed persistent plants or woody branches are present in areas that are

permanently or seasonally inundated (structures for egg-loying by omphibians)
X lnvasive plants cover less than 25% of the wetland area in every stratum of plants lsee H 1.1for tist of

stroto) 2

Total for H 1 Add the points in the boxes above I

Wetland name or number c3 001092m6

Ratlng of Slte Potentlal lf score is: 15-18 ; H X 7-14 = M 0-6 = L Record the rdting on the first page

Ratlngof LandscapePotential lf scoreis: I4-6=H *_1-3=M _<1=L Record the rdting on the flrst page

H 3.X, Does the site provide habitat for species valued in laws, regulations, or policies? Choose only the highest score
thot opplies to the wetlond being rated.

Site meets ANY of the following criteria; points = 2

ffi tthas3 or more priority habitats within 100 m (see next page)

@ tt provides habitat for Threatened or Endangered species (any plant or animal on the state or federal lists)
E ttis mapped as a location for an individual WDFW priority species

ffi ltisa Wetland of High Conservation Value as determined by the Department of Natural Resources
@ tt nas been categoriaed as an important habitat site in a local or regional comprehenslve plan, in a

Shoreline Master Plan, or in a watershed plan
Site has I or 2 priority habitats {listed on next page)within 100 m

- - _S_itp -{ggs,not rnegt anv o,l the c.rugllg_ehgyg
RatlngofValue lfscoreis: 2=H X1=fll _0=L Record the rating on the first poge

points = 1

points = 0

Wetland Rating Systenr for Western WA: 2014 tlpdate
llating l.'onn - Effective fanuary 1, 2015

H 2.0. Does the landscape have the potential to support the habitat functions of the site?

3

H 2.1, Atcessible habitat (lnclude only habitot thdt directly abuts wetland unit).
Calculate: % undisturbed habitat. 38 + [(% moderate and low intensity land uses)/2] 4 = 42 yo

lf total accessible habitat is:

> t7, 
1al.3x1 of 1 km Polygon points = 3

20-33% of 1 km Polygon points = 2
10-19% of 1 km Polygon points = 1

H 2.2. Undisturbed habitat in 1 km Polygon around the wetland.
Calculote: % undisturbed habitat-!! + [(% moderate and low intensity land uses]/2J 7 = 82 a/o

Undisturbed habitat > 50% of Polygon points = 3
Undisturbed habitat 10-50% and in 1-3 patches points = 2
Undisturbed habitat L0-50% and > 3 patches points: 1

-0<10%of1km

Undisturbed habitat < 10% of 1 km =Q

2

H 2.3. Land use intensity in 1 km Polygon: lf
> 50% of 1 km Polygon is high intensity land use

ts h intenS50%of1km
points = (- 2)

=!
0

Total for H 2 Add the nts in the boxes above r
H 3.0, ls the habitat provided by the site valuable to society?
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Wetland nan're or nunrbet'c3 00!092006

WDFW Priority Habitats
lrrioriry habitats listed by WDITW (see cornplete descriptions of WDFW priority habitats, and the couttties in which they can

be lound, in: Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife. 2008. Priority llabitat and Species List. Olympia, Washingtott.

177 pp. http1l$dna4sa,eoylpuhlications/00165/wdfw00l65ndf or access the list front here:
h ttp ://wd fw.rva. govlcon servatian/ nh s/ I istl )

Count how many of the following priority habitats are rvithirt 330 ft [100 m) of the wetland unit: NOTE: Thisquedion is

independent of the land ue bdween thewdland unit and thepriority habitat.

I Aspen Stands: Pure or mixed stands of aspen greater than 1 ac [0.a ha)'

@ niodiversity Areas and Corridors: Areas of habitat that are relatively important to various species of native fi.sh and
wi ld li fe ( ful I descr i pt ions i n \A/DFW PHS report ),

fl Herbaceous Balds: Variable size patches ofgrass and lorbs on shallow soils over bedrock.

ffi Otd-growth/Mature forests: Qld-growth west of Cascade crest - Stands of at least 2 tree s1:ecies, forming a rnulti-
layered canopy with occasional small openings; with at least I trees/ac (20 trees/ha ) > 32 in (Bl cm) dbh or > 200
years of age, Mature forests - Stands with avemge diameters exceeding 21 in [53 cmJ dbh;crown cover may be less,

than 1000/o; decay, decadence, nunrbers o[snags, and quantity of large downed material is generally less than tltat
fbund in old-growth; B0-200 years old west of the Cascade crest.

ff Oregon White Oak: Woodland stantl.s of pure oak or oak/conifer associations whcrc canopy cove rage of the oak
cornponent is important (full descriptionsin V1DFWPHSreport p.158 -sweb link abole).

f, Riparian: The area adjacent to aquatic systenls with flowing water that contains elentents of both aquatic ancl

terrestrial ccosystems which ntufually influencc eaclt other.

ff Westside Prairies: Herbaceous, non-forested plant comtnunities that can cither take the form of a dry prairic or a wet
prairie (full deriptions in \AIDFW FHSr€port p. 161 - seeweb link above),

@ lnstream: The conrbination of physical, biological, and chemical processcs and conditions that interact to provide
tirnctional life history requirement.s for instream fish and wildlife resources,

&7 Nearshore: Relatively undisturbcd nearshore habitats, 'l'hese include Coastal Nearshore, Open Coast Nearshore, ancl
puger Sound Nearshore. [full descriptionsof habitatsand theddinition of rdativdy undi$urbed are in V1/DFW report -
seeweb link on prouiouspage).

E Cavesl A nahrrally occurring cavity, recess, void, or system ofinterconnected passages under thc earth in soils, rocl<,

ice, or otlrer geological forntations and is large enough to contain a huntan.

E Ctiffs: Greater than 25 ft (7.6 nr) high and occurring below 5000 h elevation.

ff Talus: l-lonrogenous areas of rocl< rubble ranging in average size 0.5 - 6,5 ft (0.15'2.0 ntJ, contposed of basalt, andesite,

;rncl/or sedinrcnLary rock, including riprap slides ancl mine tailings. May be associatcd with cliffs.

E Snags and Logs: Trees are considered snags ilthey are dead or dying and cxhibit sufficient decay characteristic.s to

enable cavity excavation/use by wildlife, Priority snags have a dianteter at breast height of > 20 in (51 cm) in western

Washington and arc > 6.5 ft (2 nt) in height. Priority logs are > 12 in (30 cml in diatncter at the largcst ettcl, and > 20 ft

[6 nr) long.

Note: All rreg,etated wctlarrd.- are by definition a priority habitat but arc not incluclecl in this list becattse thcy arc adclresscd

elsewlrertl.

Wetland llating System fbr Western WA: 2014 tlpdate
Itating Fornr - lifFective f anuaty 1, 2015
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Wetland name or number c.3 Qol0e3006

N

Wetland Rating System for Western WA: 2014 tlpdate
Rating Form - Effective fanuary 1,2015

SC 1.0. Estuarine wetlands
Does the wetland meet the following criteria for Estuarine wetlands?
[f fne dominant water regime is tidal,
f,Ivegetated, and
[x With a salinlty Breater than 0.5 ppt Yes -€o to SC 1.1

SC 1.1. ls the wetland within a National Wildlife Refuge, National Park, National Estuary Reserve, NaturalArea
Preserve, State Park or Educational, Environmental, or Scientific Reserve deslgnated under WAC 332-30-151?

Yes = I No-GotoSC1.2 Cat. I

5C 1.2. ls the wetland unit at least 1 ac in size and meets at least two of the following three conditions?
[frtne wetland is relatively undisturbed (has no diking, ditching, filllng, cultivation, grazing, and has less

than 10% cover of non-native plant species. (lf non-native species are Sportina, see page 25)
@At least Z of the landward edge of the wetland has a 100 ft buffer of shrub, forest, or un-grazed or un-

mowed grassland.

Ehnewetland has at least two of the following features: tidal channels, depressions with open water, or
contiguous freshwater wetlands. yes : category | No = category ll

Cat. I

Cat. ll

SC 2.0. Wetlands of High Conservatlon Value (WHCVI
SC 2.1. Has the WA Department of Natural Resources updated their website to include the list of Wetlands of

Conservatlon Value? yes - Go to SC 2.2
SC 2,2. ls the wetland listed on the WDNR database as a Wetland of High Conservation Value?

Yes = Category I

SC 2.3. ls the wetland in a Sectionfownship/Range that contains a Natural Heritage wetland?
htto://www1.dn r.wa.covln h o/refdesk/datasearch/wnhowetlands.odf

yes -Contact WNHP/WDNR and go to Sc 2.4
SC 2,4. Has WDNR ldentified the wetland within the Sf/R as a Wetland of High

No=NotaWHC\I

No -Go 2.3

No sNgtaWHCV
Conservation Value an

their website? Yes: g Not a WHCVI

Cat. I

Does the wetland (or any part of the unit) meet both the criteria for soils and vegetation in bogs? tJse the key
below.lf you anwer \€syou will $ill need to rdethewdland based on itsfundions

SC 3.1. Does an area within the wetland unit have organic soil horizons, either peats or mucks,
more of the first 32 in of the soil profile? yes - Go to SC 3.3

SC 3.2. Does an area wlthln the wetland unit have organlc soils, either peats or mucks, that are
over bedrock, or an impermeable hardpan such as clay or volcanic ash, or that are
pond? yes - Go to SC

SC 3.3. Does an area with peats or mucks have more than 70% cover of mosses at ground
cover of plant species listed in Table 4? Yes = ls a Category I bog No - Go to SC 3.4
NOTE: lf you are uncertain about the extent of mosses in the understory, you may substitute that criterlon by
measuring the pH of the water that seeps lnto a hole dug at least 16 in deep. lf the pH is less than 5,0 and the
plant species in Table 4 are present, the wetland is a bog.

5C 3.4. ls an area with peats or mucks forested (> 30% cover) with Sitka spruce, subalpine fir, western red cedar,
western hemlock, lodgepole pine, guaking aspen, Engelmann spruce, or western white pine, AND any of the
species (or combination of species) listed in Table 4 provide more than 30% of the cover under the canopy?

o- to

not a

level, AND at east a 30%

n eep

3.3

less

of a lake or

that 16 in or

5C 3.0. Bogs

Yes = ls a Category I bog No = ls not a bog

Cat. I
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Wetland name or number c3 001092006

Wetland Rating Systent for Western WA: 2014 tlpdate
Rating Form - Effective January 1, 2015

SC 4.0. Forested Wetlands

Does the wetland have at least L contiguous agre of forest that meets one of these criteria for the WA

Department of Fish and Wildlife's forests as priority habitats? lf you ansrver \Byou will $ill need to rate
thewe{land based on itsfundions.
fl Old-growth forests (west of Cascade crest): Stands of at Ieast two tree species, forming a multi-layered

canopy with occasional small openings; with at least 8 trees/ac (20 trees/ha) that are at least 200 years of

age OR have a diameter at breast heieht (dbh) of 32 in (81 cm) or more,

E Mature forests (west of the Cascade Crest): Stands where the largest trees are 80- 200 years old OR the

species that make up the canopy have an average diameter (dbh) exceeding 21 in (53 cm).

Yes = Category | No = Not a forested wetland for this section Cat. I

5C 5.0. Wetlands in Coastal Lagoons

Does the wetland meet all of the following criteria of a wetland in a coastal lagoon?

f,f fne wetland lies in a depression adjacent to marine waters that is wholly or partially separated from

marine waters by sandbanks, gravel banks, shingle, or, less frequently, rocks

fJlnelagoon in which the wetland is located contains ponded water that is saline or brackish l> 0.5 ppt)

during most of the year in at least a portion of the lagoon (needs

Yes - Go to SC 5.1

SC 5.1. Does the wetland nreet all of the following three conditions?

ffin"wetland is relatively undisturbed (has no diking, dltching, filling, cultivation, grazing), and has less

than 20% cover of aggressive, opportunistic plant species (see list of species on p. 100),

@At least % of the landward edge of the wetland has a 100 ft buffer of shrub, forest, or un-grazed or un-

mowed grassland,

Etne wetland is larger than r/ro 
ac {4350 ft2)

Yes = Catetory I No = Category ll

to be meosured neor the Cat. I

crt. ll

SC 5.0. lnterdunal Wetlands
ls the wetland west of the 1889 line (also called the Western Boundary of Upland Ownership or WBUO)? lf
you an$ver yes you will Sill need to rate the wet land based on its habitat functions,

ln practical terms that means the following geographic areas:

ffi tongBeach Peninsula: Lands west of sR 103

&7 Grayland-Westport: Lands west of SR 105

ffi Ocean Shores-Copalis: Lands west of SR 115 and 5R 109

Yes - Go to sc 6.1 No = not an interdunal wetland for rating

SC 6.1. ls the wetland 1 ac or larger and scores an 8 or 9 for the habitat functions on the form (rates H,H,H or H,H,M

for the three aspects of function)? Yes = CateSory | No - Go to SC 5.2

SC 6.2. ls the wetland 1 ac or larger, or is it in a mosaic of wetlands that is 1 ac or larger?
Yes = Catetory ll No - Go to SC 6.3

SC 6.3, ls the unit between 0.1 and 1 ac, or is it in a mosaic of wetlands that is between 0.1 and 1 ac?

Yes = Category lll No = Catetory lV

Cat I

Cat.ll

Cat. lll

Cat. lV

Category of wetland based on Special Characteristics

lf you answered No for all types, enter "Not Applicable" on Summary Form
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H 1,5. Special habitat features:

Check the habitat features that are present in the wetland. The number of checks is the number of points,

-Large, 

downed, woody debris withln the wetland (> 4 in diameter and 6 ft long).

_Standing snags (dbh > 4 in) within the wetland

-Undercut 

banks are present for at least 6.6 ft {2 m} and/or overhanging plants extends at least 3.3 ft (1 m)
over a stream (or ditch) in, or contiguous with the wetland, for at least 33 ft (10 m)

-Stable 

steep banks of fine material that might be used by beaver or muskrat for denning (> 30 degree
slope) OR signs of recent beaver activity are present (cut shrubs or trees thot have not yet weathered
where wood is exposed)

X nt least )4 ac of thin"stemmed persistent plants or woody branches are present in areas that are
permanently or seasonally inundated (structures for egg-laying by amphibians)

X lnvasive plants cover less than 25% of the wetland area in every stratum of plants lsee H 1.1for list of
stroto) 2

Total for H L Add the points in the boxes above 8

Wetland name or number A3 00109206

Rating of Slte Potential lf score is:_15-18 = H _X 7-14 = M _0-6 = L Record the rating on the first poge

Rating of Landscape Potential lf score isr-x_A-G = H _1-3 = M _< 1 = L Record the rating on the first page

Does the site provide habitat for species valued ln laws, regulations, or policies? Choose only the highest score
that opplies to the wetland being roted.

Site meets ANY of the following ffiteria: points = 2

&7 tt nas 3 or more priority habitats within 100 m (see next page)

& lt provides habitat for Threatened or Endangered species (any plant or animal on the state or federal lists)
E lttsmapped as a location for an individual WDFW priority species

ffi ltisa Wetland of High Conservation Value as determined by the Department of Natural Resources

ff tt nas been categorized as an important habitat site in a local or regional comprehensive plan, in a
Shoreline Master Plan, or in a watershed plan

Site has 1 or 2 priority habitats (listed on next page)within 100 m points = 1

Site dqer lglqceftrygf tbg g1rjlerig aboy9*---_*__ points = 0
Rating of Value lf score is:_2 = H X 1 = IVt _0 = L Record the roting on the first page

14Werland Rating Systcnr for Western WA: 2014 lJpdate
Itating l.'orrn - Dffective fanuary 1,2015

H 3.1

I

H 2.0. Does the landscape have the potential to support the habitat functions of the site?

3

H 2,1, Accessible habltat (include only hobitat that directly obuts wetland unit).
Colculate: % undisturbed habitat 38 + [(% moderate and low intensity land uses]/21 4 = 42 -%

H 2,2. Undisturbed habitat in 1 km Polygon around the wetland.
Colculate: % undisturbed habitat-!! + [(% moderate and low intensity land uses)/2] 7 

= . 82 yo

Undisturbed habitat > 50% of Polygon points = 3

Undisturbed habitat 10-50% and in 1-3 patches points = 2
Undisturbed habitat 10-50% and > 3 patches points = 1
undisturbed habitat < 10% of 1 km Po ts=0

< 107o of 1 km =Q

lf total accessible habitat is:

r t/. (gg,gx) of 1 km Polygon

20-33% of 1 km Polygon

10-197o of I km Polygon

points = 3

points = 2

points = 1

H 2,3. Land use intensity in 1 km Polygon: lf
> 50% of 1 km Polygon is high intensity land use

s50%oflkmPo t5 h inte
points = {- 2)

oints = 0

2

0

Total for H 2 Add the in the boxes above 5

H 3.0, ls the habitat provided by the site valuable to society?



Wetland nante or nunrberA3 ootoe2m6

WDFW Priority Habitats
Priority habitats listed lryl&DE\t (see conrplete descriptions of WDI;W priority hatritats, and the counties in which they can

be found, in: Washingtcrn Depaftment ol Fish and Wildlife. 2008. Priority tlabitat and Specie.s List, 0lynrpia, Washington,

177 pp. http:/./wfllw.rva.gov/f ublicatiorrs/O016S/wdfilyOO t 65.pdf or access the list from here:
httpr//wdfw.wa.gov/conservation/phs/l ist/ )

Count how many of the following priority habitaLs are within 330 ft (100 m) of thc wetland unit: NOTE: Thisquedion is

i ndependent of t he land us bdween t he wd land unit and t he prior ity habit al.

@ Aspen Stands: Pure or mixed stands of aspen greater than 1 ac (0.a ha)'

@ giodiversity Areas and Corridors: Areas ol habitat that are relatively imporLant to various specics of native fish antl
wi ld li I'e [f ul I descr i pt ions i n \A/DFW PHS report ).

ff Herbaceous Batds: Variable size patches oIgrass and lbrbs on shallow soils over bedrock.

ffi OlO-growth/Mature forests: Old-grywth west of Cascade crest - Stands of at least 2 tree species, fbrnting a ntulti-
layered canopy with occasional small openings; with at least B trees,/ac [20 trees/ha ) > 32 in (tl l cm) dbh or > 200
years of age, Mature forests - Stands with average dianreters exceeding 21 in {53 cm) dbh; crown cover may be less,

tlran 10070; decay, decadence, nuntbers of snags, and quantity of large downed material is generally less than that
found in old-growth; 80-200 years old west of the Cascade crest.

@ Oregon Whtte Oak: Woodland stands of purc oak or oak/conifer associations where canopy covcragc of the oak
conrponent is impoffant (full d*iptionsin \A/DFVl/PHSreport p. 158 -seweb link above).

@ niparian: The area adjacent to aquatic systems with flowing water that contains elements of both aqttatic antl
terrestrial ecosystetns which mutually influcnce each other.

@ Westsi{e Prairies: IJerbaceous, non-forested ;rlant communities that can either take thc furm of a dry prairie or a wet
prairie (full demriptionsin \ DFW PHSreport p. 161 -wweb link above).

@ lnstream: The conrbination of physical, biological, and chemical processes and conditions that interact tn provide
functional life history require ment.s for instream fish and wildlife resources.

fi7 Nearshore: Relatively undisturbecl nearshore habitats, These include Coastal Nearshore, Open Coast Nearshore, ancl

Puger Sounrl Nearshore. ffull descriptionsof habitatsand thedefinilion of rdativdy undi$urbed are in \A/DFWreport -
seeweb link on pre/iouspage),

ff Caves: A naturally occurring cavity, recess, void, or system ofinterconnected passages under the earth in soils, roclt,

ice, or other geological fot'ntations and is large enough to contain a huntan,

@ Cliffsr Greater than 25 ft (7.6 m) higlr and occurring below 5000 ft elevation.

E Talus: l.lonrogenous areas of rocl< rubble ranging in average size 0,5 - 6.5 ft (0.15 ' 2.0 nrJ, composed olbasalt, andesite,

ancl/or setlinrentary rock, including riprap slides and nrine tailings. May be associatcd with cliffs.

I Snags and Logs: Trees are considered snags ifthey are dead or dying and exhibit sufficient decay characteristics to
enable cavity excavation/usc by wildlife. Priority snags have a dianteter at lrreast height of > 20 in (51 cm] in rvcstertt

Washingtonandarc>6.5ft(2mJinheight. Prioritylogsare>12in[30cmJindiametc"ratthelargcstcnd,and>20ft
(6 nr) long.

Note: All vegetated wctlands arc by definition a priority habitat but are not inclrrded iu this list bccattse thcy are acldrcsscd

elsewhcrc.

Wetlantl Rating System fbt'Western Wfu2014 tlpdate
l{ating l"orru - Uffective fanualy 1,2015
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Wetland name or number A3 oolos2@6

TI

Wetland Rating Systenr for Western WA: 2014 tlpdate
Rating Fornr - Effective fanuary 1,2015

SC 1.0. Estuarine wetlands
Does the wetland meet the following criteria for Estuarine wetlands?
Elfne dominant water regime is tidal,
ElVegetated, and

With a sal than 0.5 Yes -€o to SC 1.1

SC 1'1. ls the wetland withln a National Wildlife Refuge, National Park, National Estuary Reserve, Natural Area
Preserve, State Park or Educational, Environmental, or Scientific Reserve designated under WAC 332.30-151?

Yes = Category I No . Go toSC 1.2
Cat. I

SC 1.2. ls the wetland unit at least 1 ac in size and meets at least two of the following three conditions?
ffinewetland is relatively undisturbed (has no diking, ditching, filling, cultivation, grazing, and has less

than 10% cover of non-native plant species. (lf non-native species are Spoftino, see page 25)
@At least % of the landward edge of the wetland has a 100 ft buffer of shrub, forest, or un-grazed or un-

mowed grassland.

Ehnewetland has at least two of the following features; tidal channels, depressions with open water, or
contiSuous freshwater wetlands. Yes = Gategtory | No = Category ll

Cat. I

Cat.ll

SC 2.0. Wetlands of High Conseruatlon Value (WHCV)
SC 2-1. Has the WA Department of Natural Resources updated their website to include the list of Wetlands of H

Conservation Value? yes -Go to SC 2.2
SC 2.2, ls the wetland listed on the WDNR database as a Wetland of High Conservation Value?

Yes c Category I

SC 2.3' ls the wetland in a Sectionfiownship/Range that contains a Natural Heritage wetland?
htto://www 1.dnr.wa.cov/nhp/refdesVdatasearch /wnhowetlands.odf

fes -Contact WNHP/WDNR and go to SC 2.4

No=NotaWHC\I

No-Go to

No = Nota WHCV
SC 2.4, Has WDNR ldentified the wetland within the SfilR as a Wetland of High Conservation Va and it on

their website? IYes s = Not a WHCV

Cat. I

Does the wetland (or any part of the unit) meet both the criteria for soils and vegetation in bogs? Use the key
below, lf you anwer \€Syou will $ill need to rate the wetland based on itsf undions

SC 3.1. Does an area wlthin the wetland unit have organic soil horizons, either peats or mucks,
more of the first 32 in of the soil profile? yes - Go to SC 3.3

SC 3.2, Does an area within the wetland unit have organic soils, either peats or mucks, that are
over bedrock, or an impermeable hardpan such as clay or volcanic ash, or that are floati
pond? Yes - Go to sc 3.3

SC 3.3. Does an area with peats or mucks have more than 70% cover of mosses at ground level,
cover of plant species listed in Table 4? Yes = ls a Category I bog No - Go to SC 3.4
NOTE: lf you are uncertain about the extent of mosses in the understory, you may substitute that criterion by
measuring the pH of the water that seeps into a hole dug at least 16 in deep. lf the pH is less than 5.0 and the
plant species in Table 4 are present, the wetland is a bog.

5C 3,4. ls an area with peats or mucks forested (> 30% cover)with Sitka spruce, subalpine fir, western red cedar,
western hemlock, lodgepole pine, quaking aspen, Engelmann spruce, or western white pine, AND any of the
species (or combination of species) listed in Table 4 provide more than 30% of the cover under the canopy?

No-

No=

less eep

a lake or

AND at a 30%

thet 16 in or

SC 3.0. Bogs

Yes = ls a Category I bog No = ls not a bot

cat. I
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Wetland name or number A3 0010s2CI6

Wetland ltating System for Western WA: 2014 update
Rating Fornr - liffective fanuary 1,2015

SC 4.0. Forested Wetlands

Does the wetland have at least l_conligous_acrc of forest that meets one of these criteria for the WA

Department of Fish and Wildlife's forests as priority habitats? lf you ansrer \6you will Sill need to rate
thewetland based on itsfundions
flOtO-growth forests (west of Cascade crest): Stands of at least two tree species, forming a multi-layered

canopy with occasional small openings; with at least 8 trees/ac (20 trees/ha) that are at least 200 years of
age OR have a diameter at breast height (dbh) of 32 in (81 cm) or more.

Mature forests (west of the Cascade Crest): Stands where the largest trees are 80- 200 years old OR the
species that make up the canopy have an average diameter (dbh) exceeding 21 in (53 cm).

Yes = Category I No = Not a forested wetland for this section Cat. I

SC 5.0. Wetlands in Coastal Lagoons
Does the wetland meet all of the following criteria of a wetland in a coastal lagoon?

f,I fn. wetland lies in a depression adjacent to marine waters that is wholly or partially separated from
marine waters by sandbanks, gravel banks, shingle, or, less frequently, rocks

&ne lagoon in which the wetland is located contains ponded water that is saline or brackish (> 0.5 ppt)

during most of the year in at least a portion of the lagoon (needs to be meosured neor the
Yes - Go to SC 5.1

SC 5,1, Does the wetland meet all of the following three condltions?
ffinewetland is relatively undisturbed (has no diking, ditching, filling, cultivation, grazing), and has less

than 20% cover of aggressive, opportunistic plant species (see list of species on p, 100),

@etleast% of the landward edge of the wetland has a 100 ft buffer of shrub, forest, or un-graaed or un-
mowed grassland.

ffinewetland is larger than 1/1s 
ac (4350 fte)

Yes = Category I No = Category ll

No-Notawetla in a coasta lagoon

Cat. I

cet. il

SC 6.0. lnterdunal Wetlands
ls the wetland west of the 1889 line (also called the Western Boundary of Upland Ownership or WBUO)? lf
you an$^,er yesyou will dill need to ratethewetland ba$ on its habitat fundions.
ln practical terms that means the following geographic areas:

ffi tongBeach Peninsula: Lands west ofSR 103

F Grayland-Westport: Lands west of SR 105

@ Ocean Shores-Copalis: Lands west of SR 115 and SR 109

Yes - 6o to SC 6.1 No = not an interdunal wetland for ratins

SC 6.1. ls the wetland 1 ac or larger and scores an 8 or 9 for the habitat functions on the form (rates H,H,H or H,H,M
for the three aspects of function)? Yes = Category | No - Go to SC 6.2

SC 5.2, ls the wetland 1 ac or larger, or is it in a mosaic of wetlands that is 1 ac or larger?
Yes = Category ll No - Go to SC 6.3

SC 6.3. ls the unit between 0,1 and 1 ac, or is lt in a mosaic of wetlands that is between 0.1 and 1 ac?

Yes = Category lll No = Category lV

Cat I

Cat. ll

Cat. lll

Cat.lV

Category of wetland based on Speclal Characterlstics
lf vou answered No for all types, enter "Not Applicable" on Summary Form

t7



Wetland name or lumber A1 &A2 001@2@6

RATING SUMMARY - Western Washington
Name of

Rated by

wetland (or lD #)
W. Davld loggy

. A1 &42 001G2006 Date of site visit: 7 aprl2a21

I nnnv Soll R Woila C ons ultino Trained by Ecology?_ Yes x No Date of trainingrrnsno,2slT

CHARACTERISTIC CATEGORY

Estuarine I It

Wetland of High Conservation Value I

Bog I

Mature Forest I

Old Growth Forest I

Coastal Lagoon I II

lnterdunal

None of the above

tilrlrrv
N/A

HGM Class used for rating DEPRESSIoN Wetland has multiple HGM classes?_Y X N

NOTE: Form is not complete without the figures requested (figures can be combined).
Source of base aerial photo/map Jefferson County & Google Plrotos, USFW DRN & WF&Wm aps

OVERALL WETTAND CATEGORY rrr (based on functions X or speciatcharacteristics-)

1. Category of wetland based on FUNCTIONS

_Category I - Total score = 73 - 27

_Category ll - Total score = 2A - Zz
x Category lll - Total score = 16 - 19

_Category lV-Totalscore = 9 - 15

FUNCTION lmproving
Water

Circle the appropriate ratings

Mt H

H @L
Value HM TOTAL

Based on 6 18

2. Category based on SPECIAL CHARACIERISTICS of wetland

Score for each
function based
on three
ratinss
(orddr of ratings
is not
important)

9 = H,H,H

8 = H,H,M
7 = H,H,L

7 = H,M,M
6 = H,M,L
6 = M,M,M
5 = H,L,L

5 = M,M,L
4 = M,L,L
3 = L,L,L

llydrologic Habltat

L

Landscape Potential

ilgfgtential
L

5

H

H MO

Wctland ltating Systern lbr Western WA: 2014 Update
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Wetland name or number Wetlrnd D

RATING SUMMARY - Western Washington
Name

Rated

of wetland (or lD #):
W. Davld loggy

W.tlrnd D Date of site visit: 24 Mtt 2021

Trained by Ecology?_ Yes . x No Date of trainingrrnsno, zorzI 6rinv 36ll & Cons utlno

HGM Class used for rating DEPRBSIoN Wetland has multiple HGM classes?_Y ,X p

NOTE: Form is not complete wlthout the flgures requested (figures can be combined).
Source of base aerial photo/map JrfFrron County & Googla Photos, USFW DRN & VvF&Wm rpe

OVERALT WETIAND CATEGORY rrr (based on functions, X or specialcharacteristics-)

1. Category of wetland based on FUNCTIONS

_Category I-Totalscore = 23 -27

_Category ll - Total score = 20 - 22
x Category lll-Total score = t6 - 19

_Category lV -Total score = 9 - 15

2. Category based on SPECIAL CHARACTERISTICS of wetland

CHARACTERFTrc CATEGORY

Estuarine I II
Wetland of High Conservation Value I

Bog I

Mature Forest I

Old Growth Forest I

Coastal Lagoon I II

lnterdunal I II III IV

l{rANone of the above

5

Score for each
functlon based
on three
ratlngs
(order of ratings
E not
important)

9 = H,H,H

8 = H,H,M
7 = H,H,L

7 = H,M,M
5 = H,M,L
5 = M,M,M
5 = H,L,L

5 = M,M,L
4 = M,L,L
3 = L,L,L

FUNCNON lmprovlng
Water Quallty

Hydrologlc Habltat

Circle the appropriate ratings

H L H LSite Potential

Landscape Potential

VIValue

H

H L

oHM TOTAL

Score Based on
Ratlngs

H

H M

L

5

H

7

L

ML

17

Wofl:nrl lletino Svqtpm lhr 1/l/r'ctc'rrr WA. 2n1 4 I lndatp



Wetland name or number wctlsnd D

Maps and figures required to answer questions correctly for
Western Washington
Depressional Wetlands

Man of: To answer questlons: Fllure,#

Cowardin plant classes D r.3, H 1.1, H 1.4 SEE NOTE

Hvdroperlods D 1,4, H 1.2 SEE NO TE

Locatlon of outlet kon be odded to map ol hvdroperiods) D 1.1, D 4,1

Boundary of area within 150 ft of the wetland (con be odded to another figure) D 2.2, D 5.2

Map of the contributing basln D 4.3, D 5.3

1 km Polygon: Area that extends 1 km from entire wetland edge - including

oolvrons for accesslble habltat and undisturbed habltat
H 2.1, H 2.2,H2,3

Screen capture of map of 303(d) listed waters in basln (from Ecology website) D 3.1, D 3.2

Screen capture of list of TMDLs for WRIA in which unit is found (from web) D 3.3 N/A

Riverine Wetlands

Lake Frinee Wetlands

Slooe Wetlands

NOIE: HERBACEOUS AT€SHRUB WETLAM)AREA COULDNOTBE SHOVYN

BECAUSE OF DENSE ]REES COVERO\ERIHElm]LAID.

To lnsuer questlonsl Fkurc fMap of:
H 1.1, H 1.4Cowardln plant classes
H 1.2HYdroperlods
R 1.1Ponded depresslons
R 2.4Boundary of area within 150 ft of the wetland (con be qdded to another figure)
R 1.2, R 4.2Plant cover of trees, shrubs, and herbaceous plants

R 4.1Width of unit vs. width of stream (can be added to onother figure)
R 2.2, R 2.3, R 5.2Map of the contributlnc basln
H 2.1, H 2.2, H 2.31 km Polygon: Area that extends 1 km from entlre wetland edge - lncludlng

polvnons for accessible habitat and undisturbed habitat
R 3,1Screen capture of map of 303(d) llsted waters in basln (from Ecology website)
R 3,2, R 3.3Screen capture of list of TMDIs for WRIA in whlch unlt is found (from web)

Map,ofl To gnif,retquestlons: Fhure f
Cowardln plant classes L 1.1, L 4,1, H 1.1, H 1.4

Plant cover of trees, shrubs, and herbaceous plants LL,2

Boundary of area wlthin 150 ft of the wetland (can be added to onother figqre) L2,2

1 km Polygon: Area that extends 1 km from entlre wetland edge - includlng
polygons for accessible habltat and undisturbed habltat

H 2,1, H 2,2,H2.3

Screen capture of map of 303(d) listed waters ln basln Ecology webslte) L 3.1, L 3.2

Screen capture of llst of TMDLs for WRIA in which unit is found (from web) L 3.3

Maso* To answer questlons: FlSure ll
Cowardin plant classes H 1.1, H 1.4

Hydroperiods H 1.2

Plant cover of dense trees, shrubs, ond herbaceous plants s 1.3

Plant cover of dense, rlgld trees, shrubs, and herbaceous plants

lcan be odded to figure obove)

s 4.1

Boundary of 150 ft buffer (can be added to another figure) s 2.1, 5 5.1

1 km Polygon: Area that extends 1 km from entire wetland edge - including
polygons for accessible habitat and undisturbed habitat

H 2.1, H 2,2,H2,3

Screen capture of map of 303(d) listed waters in basin (from Ecology website) s 3.1, S 3,2

of list of TMDLs for WRIA in which unit is found (from web)Screen capture s 3.3



Wetland name Of nUmbef { rvdr.odo

HGM Classification of Wetlands in Western Washington

For questions 1-7, the criteria described must apply to the entire unit being rated.

lf the hydrologic criteria llsted in each question do not apply to the entire unit being rated, you
probably have a unit with multiple HGM classes. In this case, idenHfy which hydrologic criteria in
guestions 1-7 apply, and go to Question B.

1. Are the water levels in the entire unit usually controlled by tides except during floods?

NO-gotoZ

1.1 Is the salinity of the water during periods of annual low flow below 0.5 ppt fparts per thousand)?

NO - Saltwater Tidal Fringe (Estuarine) YES - Freshwater Tidal Fringe ,

lf your wdland can beclasdfied asa FreSrwater Tidal Fringeusetheformsfor Riverinewdlands. lf it
isSaltwater Tidal Fringeit isan Estuarinewdland and isnot scored, Thismdhod cannot beused to
score funct i ons for ed uar i ne we{ I ands.

2. 'l'he entire wetland unit is flat and precipitation is the only source (>9070J of water to it, Groundwater
and surface water runoff are NOT sources of water to the unit.

NO - go to 3 YES The wetland elass is Flats
lf your wdland can bedassified asa Flatswetland, usetheform for Depressional wdlands

3. Does the entire wetland unit meet all of the following criteria?

-The 
vegetated part of the wetland is on the shores of a body of permanent open water [without any

plants on the surface at any time of the year) at least 20 ac (B ha) in size;

-At 
least 300/o of the open water area is deeper than 6.6 ft (2 m).

NO-goto4

4. Does the entire wetland unit meet all of the following criteria?
x. The wetland is on a slope fdopecan bevery gradualJ,
x The water flows through the wetland in one direction funidirectional) and usually comes from

seeps, lt may flow subsurface, as sheetflow, or in a swale without distinct banks,

-_The water leaves the wetland wlthout being impounded,

NO-goto5

NOTE: Surface water does not pond in these type of wetlands except occasionally in very small and
shallow depressions or behind hummocks (depressions are usually <3 ft diameter and less than 1 ft
deep).

5. Does the entire wetland unit meet all of the following criteria?

-The 
unit is in a valley, or stream channel, where it gets inundated by overbank flooding from that

stream or river,
_The overbank flooding occurs at least once every 2 years.



Wetland name or numberwc!!1$ D

NO - go to 6 inerine-
NOTE: The Riverine unit can contain depressions that are filled with water when the river is not
flooding

6. ls the entire wetland unit in a topographic depression in which water ponds, or is saturated to the
surface, at some time during the year? This meansthat any outld, if present, is higha than the interior
of thewdland,

t*+-p-te-Z- YES - The wetland class is Depressional

7. Is the entire wetland unit located in a very flat area with no obvious depression and no overbank
flooding? The unit does not pond surface water more than a few inches. The unit seems to be
maintained by high groundwater in the area. The wetland may be ditched, but has no obvious natural
outlet.

NO-goto8

B. Your wetland unit seems to be difficult to classify and probably contains several different HGM
classes. For example, seeps at the base of a slope may grade into a riverine floodplain, or a small'
stream within a Depressional wetland has a zone of flooding along its sides. G0 BACK AND IDENTIFY
wHrcH 0FTHE HYDROLOCIC REGTMES DESCRIBED rN QUESTIONS 1-7 APPLY T0 DIFFERENT
AREAS lN THE UNIT fmake a rough sketch to help you decide). Use the following table to identify the
appropriate class to use for the rating system if you have several HGM classes present within the
wetland unit being scored,

NOTE: Use this table only if the class that is recommended in the second column represents tOVo or
more of the total area of the wetland unit being rated. If the area of the HGM class listed in column 2

is less than 1 00/o of the unit; classify the wetland using the class that represents more than 900/o of the
rotal area.

HGM classes wlthin the wetland unit
being rated

HGM class to
use in rating

Slope + Riverine Riverine

Slope + Depressional Depressional

Slope + Lake Fringe Lake Fringe

Depressional + Riverine along stream
within boundary of depression

Depresslonal

Depressional + Lake Fringe Depressional

Riverine + Lake Frin8e Riverine

Salt Water Tidal Fringe and any other
class of freshwater wetland

Treat as

ESTUARINE

lf you aredilt unabletodderminewhich of theabovecriteria applytoyour wdland,or if you have
morethan 2 HGtvl classeswithin a wdland boundary, das*[tthewdland asDepresdonal for the
rating.

AMfollrnrl llrtino (rrslom fnr lATpctoln M/A'?nli llnrlr}l.



DEPRESSIONAL AND FLATS WETIANDS
Functions - lndicators that the site functions to improve water quality

D 1.0. Does the site have the potential to improve water quality?

D 1.1. ChaJactgristics of surface water outflows from the wetland:
Wetland is a depression or flat depression {QUESTION 7 on key)with no sur{ace water leaving it (no outlet).

Points = 3
Wetland has an intermittently flowing stream or ditch, OR highly constricted permanently flowing outlet.

Points = 2
Wetland has an unconstricted, or slightly constricted, surface outlet that is permanently flowing points = 1

Wetland is a flat depression QIESTION 7 on key), whose outlet is a permanently flowing ditch. points = 1

2

D 1,2. The_soil 2 in.below the surface {or duff layer) is true or true organic /use NRCS definitions).Yes = 4 No = 0 4
D 1'3. Characterislics and distribution of qelsistent plants (Emergent, Scrub-shrub, and/or Forested Cowardin classes):

Wetland has persistent, ungraaed, plants > 95% of area points = 5
Wetland has persistent, ungrazed, plants > X of area points = 3
Wetland has persistent, ungrazed plants > t,/ro 

of area points = 1

Wetland has persistent, ungrazed plants <1/,0 of area points = 0

3

D 1. 4. Chare$etgusl gf_Ceas_oj al psgg! [g o r i n u n d ati o n :

This is the orea that is ponded for at ledst 2 months. See description in manuol.
Area seasonally ponded is > )rr total area of wetland
Area seasonally ponded is > % total area of wetland
Area seasonall ed is < % total area of wetland =Q

points = 4

points = 2

0

Totalfor D 1 Add the points in the boxes above I

Wetland name or number.Wetland D

Rating of Site Potential lf score is:-12-16 = H X-.6-1X = M 
-0-5 

= L Record the roting on the lirst poge

Ratingof LandscapePotential lf scoreis:_3or4=H _1or2=M X 0=L Recordtherotingonthefirstpage

D 2.0. Does the landscape have the potentialto support the water quality function of the site?
D 2.1, Does the wetland unit receive stormwater discharges? Yes=1 No=0 0

D 2,2. ls > 10% of the area within 150 ft of the wetland in land uses that generate pollutants? Yes = 1 No = 0 0

D 2,3, Are there septic systems within 250 tt of the wetland? Yes=1 No=0 0

D 2,4. Are there other sources of pollutants coming into the wetland that are not listed in questions D 2,1-D 2,3?
5ou Yes=1 No=0 0

Total for D 2 Add the points in the boxes above 0

D 3.0. ls the water quality improvement provided by the site valuable to
D 3,1. Does the wetland discharge directly (i.e., within 1 mi) to a stream, river, lake, or marine water that is on the

303(d) list? Yes = 1 No = 0
0

D 3.2. ls the wetland in a basin or sub-basin where an aquatic resource is on the 303(d) list? Yes=1 No=0
D 3.3. Has the site been identified in a watershed or local plan as important for maintaining water quality (answer YES

Yes=2 No=0il there is o TMDL for the basin in which the unit is found)?

Total for D 3 Add the points in ihe boxes above

0

0

0

Rating of Value lf score is:_2-4 = H _1 = ry1 X 
-g = 1 Record the roting on the first page



Wetland name or rrumber WqlEld D

Hydrcloglc Functlons - |

pEPllEssloNAL AND FTATS WETIANDS
ndicators that the site functions to reduce flooding and stream degradation

D 4.0. Does the site have the potentialto reduce flooding and erosion?

D 4.1. Characterislics of sr4rfa.ce Water 9 :

Wetland is a depression or flat depression with no surface water leaving it (no outlet) points = 4

Wetland has an intermittently flowing stream or ditch, OR highly constricted permanently flowing outletpoints = 2

Wetland is a flat depression (QUESTION 7 on key), whose outlet is a permanently flowing ditch points " L

Wetland has an unconstricted, or slightly constricted, surface outlet that is permanently flowing points = 0

2

D 4.2. Depth of stgrggg*-dg1i-nC Ute_1rcrcds: Estimate the height of ponding obove the bottam of the outlet. For wetlonds

with no outlet, rneosure from the sutace of permonent water or if dry, the deepest port

Marks of ponding are 3 ft or more above the surface or bottom of outlet
Marks of ponding between 2 ft to < 3 ft from surface or bottom of outlet
Marks are at least 0.5 ft to < 2 ft from surface or bottom of outlet
The wetland is a "headwater" wetland
Wetland is flat but has small depressions on the surface that trap water

Marks of ponding less than 0.5 ft (6 in)

points = 7

points = 5
points = 3
points = 3
polnts = 1

points = 0

D 4.3. Contriblltion of the wetland to storage in the watershed i Estimate the ratio of the areo of upstream bosin

contributing surlace woter to the wetland to the orea of the wetland unit itself.

The area of the basin is less than 10 times the area of the unit points = 5

The area of the basin is 10 to 100 times the area of the unit points = 3

The area of the basin is more than 100 times the area of the unit points: 0

Entire wetland is in the Flats class points = 5

0

3

Total for D 4 Add the points in the boxes above I

D 5.0. Does the landscape have the potential to support hydrologic functions of the site?

D 5.1. Does the wetland receive stormwater discharges? Yes=1 No=0 0

D 5,2, ls >10% of the area within 150 ft of the wetland in land uses that Benerate excess runoff? Yes = 1 No = 0 1

D 5.3. ls more than 25% of the contributing basin of the wetland covered with intensive human land uses (residential at

>1 residence/ac, urban, commercial, agriculture, etc,)? Yes=1 No=0
0

Total for D 5 Add the points in the boxes above 1

Ratlng of Slte Potentlal lf score is:__12-16 = H -.X ,6'11 : M -_0'5 = L

Ratlng of Landscape Potentlal lf score is:-3 = H X-l or 2 : M 
-0 

= L

Record the roting on the first poge

Record the rating on the first poge

D 5.0. Are the hydrologic functions provided by the site valuable to society?

D 6,1. The unit is in a landscapC that has floodinn ploblems. Choose the description that best motches conditions around

the wettand unit being rated. Do not odd points. Choose the hiahest score il mQre thon one condition is ryet'
The wetland captures surface water that would otherwise flow down-gradient into areas where flooding has

damaged human or natural resources (e.9., houses or salmon redds):

ff flooding occurs in a sub-basin that is immediately down-gradient of unit, points = 2

[J Surface flooding problems are in a sub-basin farther down-gradient. points = 1

Flooding from groundwater is an issue in the sub'basin. points = 1

The existing or potential outflow from the wetland is so constrained by human or natural conditions that the

water stored by the wetland cannot reach areas that flood. Exploin why

There are no problems with flooding downstream of the wetland.

points = 0

points = 0

0

D 6.2. Has the site been identified as importarrt for flood storage or flood conveyance in a regional flood control plan?

Yes=2 No=0
0

Total for D 6 Add the points in the boxes above 0

Rating of Value lf score is:__2-4 = H .-1 = M lt 0 = L Record the rating on the first poge



and streamlndicators that the site red ceu fiFunctlons functions
D 4,0. Does the site have the potentialto reduce flooding and erosion?

D 4.1, Charcqteristlcs of surface water gutflo\Ls fren the wetland:
Wetland is a depression or flat depression with no surface water leaving it (no outlet) points = 4
Wetland has an intermittently flowing strean'l or ditch, OR highly constricted permanently flowing outletpoints = 2
Wetland is a flat depression (QUESTION 7 on key), whose outlet is a permanently flowing ditch points = 1

constricted, surface outlet that isWetland has an unconstricte or sl nts=0

2

D 4.2, Q9gtn il9!Alage--d-Ullj]g.w-e1.p.qrlQds! fstirnote the height of ponding obove the bottom oJ the outlet. For wetlonds
with no outlet, measure from the surface of permanent wdter or if dry, the deepest part.
Marks of ponding are 3 ft or more above the surface or bottom of outlet points = 7

Marks of ponding between 2 ft to < 3 ft from surface or bottom of outlet points : 5
Marks are at least 0,5 ft to < 2 ft from surface or bottom of outlet points = 3
The wetland is a "headwater" wetland points = 3
Wetland is flat but has srnall depressions on the surface that trap water points = l.

D 4.3. Contribullpn gllllhgwetland to storaqe il the watershed: Estimote the rotio af the areo of upstreom basin
contributing su(ace water to the wetlond to the dred of the wetland unit itself.
The area of the basin is less than 10 times the area of the unit points = 5
The area of the basin is L0 to 100 times the area of the unit points = 3
The area of the basin is more than 100 times the area of the unit points = 0

than 0.5 ft 16 in) points = 0

Entire wetland is in the Flats class =$

.!1.'S r!p9l'9t$lg's

0

3

Add the points in the boxes aboveTotal for D 4 I

Wetland narne of nun.lber Wefland D

Rating of Slte Potentlal lf score is: 12-16 = H X E-11 = M 0-5 = L

Rating of Landscape Potentlal lf score is:_3= H , X.1or2 = M _0= L

Record the rating on the first poge

Record the rating on the first poge

D 5.0. Does the landscape have the potential to support hydroloeic functions of the site?
D 5,1, Does the wetland receive stormwater discharges? Yes=1 No=0 0

D 5.2, ls >L0% of the area within 150 ft of the wetland in land uses that generate excess runoff? Yes=1 No=0 ,|

D 5.3. ls more than 25% of the contributing basin of the wetland covered with intensive human land uses (residential at
>1 residence/ac, urban commercial cultu etc, ? Yes=1 No=O

0

Total for D 5 Add the points in the boxes above 1

Q f .Olqg the hydrologic functions provided by the slte valuable to society?
D 6.1 the unit is in a lan.d5cape Lhat hAs floodine problems. Choose the description thot besf matches conditions around

the wetlond unit being rated. Do not add points. Choose thq hiahest score i,f more than one cEJ.dition is met.
The wetland captures surface water that would otherwise flow down-gradient into areas where flooding has
damaged human or natural resources (e.g., houses or salmon redds):
[] flooding occurs in a sub-basin that is immediately down-gradient of unit. points : 2
f] Surface flooding problems are in a sub-basin farther down-gradient, points = L

Flooding from groundwater is an issue in the sub-basin. points = 1

The existing or potential outflow from the wetland is so constrained by human or natural conditions that the
water stored by the wetland cannot reach areas that f lood. Exploin why __-_* points = 0

There are no problems with flooding downstream of the wetland. points = 0

0

D 6.2. Has the site been identified as important for flood storage or flood conveyance in a regional flood control plan?

Yes=2 No=0 0

Total for D 6 Add the points in the boxes above 0

Ratingof Valuelf scoreis:___2-4=H __1 =M , X 0=L Reccrd the roting on the first page



Wetland name or number wetland D

Wetland Rating System for Western WA: 2014 Update
Rating Form - Effective fanuary 1, 2015

H 1.0, Does the site have the potentialto provide habitat?

4

1.1. Structure of plant community: tndicators ore Cowardln classes ond strata within the Forested c/oss. Check the

Cowardin plant classes in the wetlan d, Up to 10 patches moy be combined lor esch class to meet the threshold

of )d ac or more thon 10% of the unit if it is smaller than 2.5 ac. Add the number of structures checked.

Aquatic bed 4 structures or more: points = 4

, X Emergent 3 structures: points = 2

X Scrub-shrub (areas where shrubs have > 30% cover) 2 structures: points = I
X Forested (areas where trees have > 30% cover) 1 structure: points = 0

lf the unit hos a Forested cless, check if:
X The Forested class has 3 out of 5 strata {canopy, sub-canopy, shrubs, herbaceous, moss/ground-cover)

that each cover 20% within the Forested polySon

H

1

H 1.2. Hydroperiods

Check the types of water regimes (hydroperiods) present withln the wetland. The water regime has to cover

more than 1096 of the wetland or % ac to count (see text for descriptions ol hydroperiodsl,

_Permanently flooded or inundated 4 or more types present: points = 3

X Seasonally flooded or inundated 3 types present: points = 2

_)( Occasionally flooded or inundated 2 types presentt points = 1

_LSaturated only 1 type present; points = 0

-Permanently 

flowing stream or river in, or adjacent to, the wetland

-seasonally 

flowlng stream in, or adJacent to, the wetland

_[ake Fringe wetland 2 Polnts

_Freshwater tldal wetland 2 polnts

1

H 1.3. Richness of plant species

Count the number of plant species in the wetland that cover at least 10 ft2'

Dilferent potches of the some specles can be combined to meet the siee threshold ond you do not have to name

the species. Do not indude Erradan milfoil, rd canarygrass, purple loose$rifo, &nadian thidle
lf you counted: > 19 species points = 2

5 - t9 species Points = 1

points = 0< 5 specles

2

H 1.4, lnterspersion of habitats

Decide from the diagrams below whether intersperslon among Cowardin plants classes (described in H 1.1), or

the classes and unvegetated areas (can include open water or mudflats) is high, moderate, low, or none, f you

have four or more plont closses or three closses and open woter, the roting Is olways high.

Moderate = 2 pointslow = 1 polntNone = 0 points

All three diagrams

in this row

are HIGH = 3points
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H 1.5. Special habitat features:
Check the habitat features that are present in the wetland. Ihe number of checks is the number of points.

-Large, 

downed, woody debris within the wetland {> 4 in diameter and 6 ft long).

_Standing snags (dbh > 4 in)within the wetland

-Undercut 

banks are present for at least 6,5 ft (2 m) and/or overhanging plants extends at least 3.3 ft (1 m)
over a stream {or ditch} in, or contiguous with the wetland, for at least 33 ft (10 m)

-Stable 

steep banks of fine material that might be used by beaver or muskrat for denning (> 30 degree
slope) OR signs of recent beaver activity are present (cut shrubs or trees that hove not yet weathered
where wood is exposed)

- 
J-nt least % ac of thin-stemrned persistent plants or woody branches are present in areas that are

permanently or seasonally inundated (structures for egg-laying by amphibians)
X lnvasive plants cover less than 25% of the wetland area in every stratum of plants lsee H 1.1for list of

strota 4

Total for H 1 Add the points in the boxes above 12

Wetland name or number wetland D

Ratlng of Slte Potential lf score is:_15-18 : H X 7-14 = M _0-6 = L Record the roting on the first page

Ratingof landscapePotential lf scoreis: X 4.6=H ._1-3=M _<1=L Record the rating on the first page

H 3.1. Does the site provide habitat for species valued in laws, regulations, or policies? Choose only the highest score
thot applles to the wetland being roted.
Site meets ANY of the following criteria: points = 2

ffi tthas3 or more priority habitats within 100 m (see next page)

E tt provides habitat for Threatened or Endangered species (any plant or animal on the state or federal lists)
E ttismapped as a location for an individual WDFW priority species

H ttisa Wetland of High Conservation Value as determined by the Department of Natural Resourres
ffi nnas been categorized as an important habitat site in a local or regional comprehensive plan, in a

Shoreline Master Plan, or in a watershed plan
Site has 1 or 2 priority habitats (listed on next page)within 100 m points = 1

Site does not meet anv of the criteria above points = 0

H 2.0. Does the landscape have the potential to support the habitat functions of the site?

3

H 2.1. Accessible habitat (include only habitot that directly dbuts wetldnd unitl.
Calculote: % undisturbed habitat 38 + [(% moderate and low intensity land uses)/2J 4 ; 42 9S

lf total accessible habitat is:

r t/* (31.3X) of t km polygon points = 3
20-33% of 1 km Polygon points = 2
t0-19% of 1 km Polygon points = 1

H 2,2. Undisturbed habitat in 1 km Polygon around the wetland.
Calculate: % undisturbed habitat-ll+ [(% moderate and low intensity land uses)/Z] 7 . 82 %
Undisturbed habitat > 50% of Polygon points = 3
Undisturbed habitat 10-50% and in 1.3 patches points = 2
Undisturbed habitat 10-50% and > 3 patches points = 1
Undisturbed habitat < 10% of 1km ints = 0

< 107o of 1 km ints = 0

3

H 2.3. Land use intensity in 1 km Polygon: lf
> 50% of 1 km Polygon is high intensity land use

S50%o{1kmP ish
points = (- 2)

=Q

0

Total for H 2 Add the nts in the boxes above r
H 3.0. ls the habitat provided by the site valuable to society?

Ratlngof Value lf scoreis:_2=H - X1=frfi _0=L

Wetland Rat.ing System frrr Western WA: 2014 tJpdate
Itating l.'orm - Effectivc fanuary 1,2015

Record the rating on the first poge
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Wetland name or numbel'!&!!cqd D

WDFW Priority Habitats
Priority habitats listed by WDFW [see cornplete descriptiorrs oIWDFW priority habitas, and the counties in which they can
be found, in: Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife. 2008. Priority llabitat and Species List. Olympia, Washington.
177 pp. httn://wdh,v.wa,goy/nublications/O016S/wdlw00l65.ndf or access the list from here:
http;.,//wdlw.wa"gov/conse rvationlphs/l ist/ )

Count how many of the following priority habitats are within 330 ft (100 m) of the wetland unit: NOTE: Thisquedion is
independent of the land u* bdwsr thewdland unit and the priority habitat.

ffi lspenstands: Pure or mixed stands of aspen greater than 1 ac (0.a ha).

ffi glodlversity Areas and Corridors: Areas of habitat that are relatively important to various species of nalive fish antl
wi ld I i fe (ful I deer i pt i ons i n \A/DF\ff PH$ report ).

@ Herbaceous Balds: Variabte size patches of grass and forbs on shallow soils over bectrock.

ffi OtA-growth/Mature forests: Old-growth west of Cascade crest - Stands of at least 2 tree species, forming a multi-
layered canopy with occasional small openings; with at least I trees/ac (20 trees/ha ) > 32 in (81 cm) dbh or > 200
years of age, Mature forests - Stands with avemge diameters exceeding 21 in (53 cm) dbh; crown cover may be less,

than 1000/o; decay, decadence, nunrbers of snags, and quantity of large downed material is generally less than that
found in old-Browth; B0-200 years old west of the Cascade cresl

@ Oregon Whlte Oak: Woodlantl stands of pure oak or oak/conifer associations whcre canopy covorage of the oak
component is important (full de*riptionsin \A/DF\NPHSreport p. 158 -sweb link above).

@ Riparian: The area arljacent to aquatic systems with nowing water that contains elements of both aquatic and
terrestrial ecosystem$ which mutually influence each other.

@ Westside Prairies: Herbaceous, non-forested plant communities that can either take thc form of a dry prairie or a wet
prairie (full descriptionsin hDFWFHSreport p. 161 -sw$ link above),

@ lnstream: The combination of physical, biological, and chemicat processes and conditions that interact to provide
functional life history requirements for instream fish and wildlife resources,

@ Nearshore: Relatively undisturbed nearshore habitats. These include Coastal Nearshore,Open Coast Nearshore, ancl

PugetSound Nearshore. (fulldeecriptionsof habitatsandtheddinitionof rdativdyundi$urbedarein\ /DFWreport -
sweb link on previouspage).

@ Caves: A naturally occurring cavity, recess, void, or systenr ofinterconnected passages under the earth in soils, rock,
ice, or other geological formations and is large enough to contain a ltuman,

@ Ctiffs: Greater than 25 ft (7.6 m) high and occurring below 5000 ft elevation.

@ Talus: l-lomogenous areas of rock rubble ranging in average size 0,5 - 6.5 ft (0.15 - 2.0 rn), composed of basalt, andesite,
and/or sedimenLary rock, including riprap slides and mine tailings. May be associatcd with cliffs.

ffi Snags and Logs: Trees are considered sriags if,they are dead or dying and exhibit sufficient decay characteristics to
enable cavity excavation/use by wildlife. Priority snags have a dianreter at breast height of > 20 in (51 cm) in weste rn
Washington and are > 6.5 ft (2 mJ in height, Priority logs are > 12 in (30 cm) in diatneter at the largest end, and > 20 ft

{6 m) long.

Note: All vegetated wctland.s are by definition a priority habitat but are not included in this list bccausc thcy arc addrasscd

elsewhelc,

Wetland Rating Systenr for Western WA: 2014 llpdate
I{atirre ["orrn - [ffective lattuary 1,2015
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Wetland name or number wcttqnd D

Wetland Rabing Systenr for Western WA: 20i4 tlpdate
Ratine liorm - Effective lanuarv 1. 2015

SC 1.0. Estuarine wetlands
Does the wetland meet the following criteria for Estuarine wetlands?
Elfne dominant water regime is tidal,
ElVegetated, and

f,f wittr a sat than 0.5 Yes -€o to SC 1.1

SC 1.1. ls the wetland wlthin a Natlonal Wildlife Refuge, National Park, Natlonal Estuary Reserve, NaturalArea
Preserve, State Park or Educational, Environmental, or Scientific Reserve designated under WAC 332-30-151?

Yes = I No-GotoSC1.2 Cat. I

SC 1.2. ls the wetland unit at least 1 ac in size and meets at least two of the following three conditions?
[frtnewetland is relatively undisturbed {has no diking, dltching, fllling, cultlvation, grazing, and has less

than L0% cover of non-native plant species. (lf non-native species are Spartina, see page 25)
@Rt least % of the landward edge of the wetland has a 100 ft buffer of shrub, forest, or un-grazed or un-

mowed grassland.

[Ehnewetland has at least two of the following features; tidal channels, depressions with open water, or
contiguous freshwater wetlands. Yes = Category | No = Catetory ll

Cat. I

Cat.ll

SC 2.0. Wetlands of Hlgh Conservatlon Value (WHCVI
SC 2.1. Has the WA Department of Natural Resources updated their website to include the list of Wetlands of H

Conservation Value? yes - Go to SC 2.2
SC 2.2. ls the wetland listed on the WDNR database as a Wetland of High Conservation Value?

Yes = Category |
SC 2'3. ls the wetland in a Section/township/Range that contains a Natural Heritage wetland?

htto: /lwunlr 1.dnr.wa.rov/nho/refdesk/datasearch/wnh owetlands.odf
/es -Contact WNHP/WDNR and go to SC 2,4

No=NotaWHCV

to SC 2.3

No eNotaWHCV
SC 2.4. Has WDNR identified the wetland within the S/t/R as a Wetland of High Conservation Value

No=NotaWHCVtheir website? Yes e

Cat. I

Does the wetland (or any part of the unlt) meet both the criteria for soils and vegetation ln bogs? tJse the key
below.lf you ansrer \Esyou will Sill need to ratethewetland basd on itsfunctionE

SC 3.1. Does an area within the wetland unit have organic soil horizons, either peats or mucks.
more of the first 32 in of the soil profile? yes - Go to SC 3.3

SC 3.2' Does an area within the wetland unit have organic soils, either peats or mucks, that are
over bedrock, or an impermeable hardpan such as clay or volcanic ash, or that are
pond? Yes - Go to SC

SC 3.3. Does an area with peats or mucks have more than 70% cover of mosses at ground
cover of plant species listed in Table 4? Yes = ls a Category I bog No - Go to SC 3.4
NOTE: lf you are uncertain about the extent of mosses in the understory, you may substitute that criterion by
measuring the pH of the water that seeps into a hole dug at least 16 in deep. lf the pH is less than 5.0 and the
plant species in Table 4 are present, the wetland is a bog.

SC 3,4. ls an area with peats or mucks forested (> 30% cover) with Sitka spruce, subalpine fir, western red cedar,
western hemlock, lodgepole pine, quaking aspen, Engelmann spruce, or western white pine, AND any of the
species (or combination of species) listed in Table 4 provide more than 30% of the cover under the canopy?

=lsnota
on ofa

3.3

that

p

level, AND at least a 30%

15 in or

SC 3.0. Bogs

Yes = ls a Category I bog No = ls not a bog

Cat, I
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Wetland name or number. Wetland D

Wctland llating Systent for We'stern WA: 2014 lJpclate
Rating Fornr - Flffective lanuar'-v 1,2015

SC 4.0. Forested Wetlands

Does the wetland have at least 1 Fontieuous acre of forest that meets one of these criteria for the WA

Department of Fish and Wildlife's forests as priority habitats? lf you anwer \ESyou will Sill need to rate

thewdland based on itsfundions.
[l Otd-growth forests (west of Cascade crest): Stands of at least two tree species, forming a multi-layered

canopy with occasional small openings; with at least 8 trees/ac (20 trees/ha) that are at least 200 years of

age OR have a diameter at breast heieht (dbh) of 32 in (81 cm) or more.

ff fUature forests (west of the Cascade Crest): Stands where the largest trees are 80- 200 years old OR the

species that make up the canopy have an average diameter (dbh)exceeding 21in t53 cm).

Yes = Category I No = Not a forested wetland for this section Cet. I

SC 5.0. Wetlands ln Coastal Lagoons
Does the wetland meet all of the following criteria of a wetland in a coastal lagoon?

f,J ff'e wetland lies in a depression adjacent to marine waters that is wholly or partially separated from

marine waters by sandbanks, gravel banks, shingle, or, less frequently, rocks

f7tne lagoon in which the wetland is located contains ponded water that is saline or brackish (> 0.5 ppt)

during most of the year in at least a portion of the lagoon (needs

Yes - Go to SC 5,1

SC 5.1. Does the wetland meet all of the following three conditions?

to be meosured neor the bottom)
No = Not a wetland in a coastal lagoon

ffinewetland is relatively undisturbed (has no diking, ditching, filling, cultivation, grazing), and has less

than 20% cover of aggressive, opportunistic plant species {see list of species on p. 100).

@At least % of the landward edge of the wetland has a 100 ft buffer of shrub, forest, or un-grazed or un-

mowed grassland.

ffitnewetland is larger than r/ro 
ac (+:50 ft2)

Yes = Category I No = CateSory ll

Cat. I

crt. ll

SC 6.0. lnterdunal Wetlands
ls the wetland west of the 1889 line (also called the Western Boundary of Upland Ownership or WBUO)? lf
you an$iler yesyou will $ill need to ratethewetland based on itshabitat fundions.

ln practical terms that means the following geographic areas

ffi tongBeach Peninsula: Lands west of SR 103

@ Grayland-westport: Lands west of sR 105

ffi Qcean Shores-Copalis: Lands west of SR 115 and SR 109

Yes - Go to SC 6.1

SC 6.1. ls the wetland 1 ac or larger and scores an 8 or 9 for the habitat functions on the form {rates H,H,H or H,H,M

for the three aspects of function)? Yes = Category | No - Go to SC 5.2

SC 6.2. ls the wetland 1 ac or larger, or is it in a mosaic of wetlands that is 1ac or larger?
Yes = Catetory ll No - Go to SC 5.3

SC 5.3. ls the unit between 0.1 and 1 ac, or is it in a mosaic of wetlands that is between 0,1 and 1 ac?

Yes = Category lll No = Category lV

No = not an interdunal wetland for

Cat I

Cat. 1l

Cat.lll

Cat.]V

Category of wetland based on Speclal Characterlstics

lf you answered No for all types, enter "Not Appl icable" on Summary Form
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